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PREFACE

This book makes no pretense of being a biogra-
phy of Theodore Roosevelt. Nor will the reader
find in it & chronological narrative of the events
of his career. Those who wish to know these
chronological facts are referred to his own Auto-
biography; to the forthcoming "Life and Letters"
by Mr: Joseph Bucklin Bishop, who was named by
Mr. Roosevelt as its authorized editor; to the in-
troduction, notes, and appendices which I furnished
for his volume of "African and Europeau Address";
and to the article on Theodore Roosevelt which I
contributed to The Eleventh Edition of the Ency-
clopaedia Britannica.

The purpose of the present volume is to record
some personal impressions which this great Amer-
ican made upon me in the course of an acquain-
tanceship of twenty-two years, during the latter
half of which our relations were those of intimate
association and friendship. It is with the hope of
supplying some useful details for the final portrait
which will be painted by the historians of the future
that this simple, informal, and free-hand sketch is
undertaken.

Lawrence F. Abbott.
The Outlook Office,

New York,

July 30, 1919.
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ROOSEVELT CHRONOLOGY

Bom in New York City, October 27, 1858
Graduated from Harvard, 1880
Elected to New York Legislature, 1881, i88a, 1883
Republican candidate for Mayor of New York, 1886
Civil Service Commissioner, 1889
Police Cbmmissioner, 1895
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, 1897
Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel, Rough Riders, 1898
Governor of New York, 1899-1900
Elected Vice-President, November 4, 1900
Became President on death of President McKinley. Septem-

ber 14, 1901 ' *^

Elected President of the United States, 1904
Became associated with the Outlook in spring of 1909
Sailed for Africa in March, 1909
Organized Progressive Party and was Progressive Pi.rty

Candidate for President, 191a
Shot at Milwaukee, in October, 191a
Visited South America, October, 1913-June, 1914
Resigned from the Outiook in 1914, and later became special

contributor to the Metropolitan Magazine and the
Kansas City Star

In the autumn of 1918 he had a recurrence of the jungle
fever which he contracted in South America

Died at Sagamore Hill, January 6, 1919
Buried at Oyster Bay, January 8, 1919.
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IMPRESSIONS
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT

CHAPTER I

ACQUAINTANCESHIP

T FORMED the Roosevelt habit early. In the
•* autumn of 1881 Theodore Roosevelt was
elected as a Republican to the Legislature of the
State of New York. The story of that election is

a characteristic and amusing one and will be re-

ferred to in more detail in the next chapter. On
taking his seat in the lower house, or Assembly,
of the Legislature he became at once a prominent
if not a national figure. He was reelected in 1882
and 1883 and was selected by his party in the

Legislature as its candidate for Speaker. All this

happened when he was less than twenty-four years

old. Naturally his success—based as it was on
high standards and enduring, even pugnacious,

courage, combined with human sympathy and
democratic interest in all sorts of men, when they

$
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were real men-attracted the attention of hun<Jred8
of young Americans of his own age. They feltsomehow or other, that he was a symbol of whatyoung America could do if it tried

I was living in New York at the time, working asa clerk m a publishing office, and the picture of
th.s young college man-a graduate of Harvardm the Class of 1880, scarcely a year older than my-
self, fightmg for decency and honesty in politics
at a time when American political morals were at a
pretty low ebb-appealed to my imagination, and
I followed his political career with intense interest
But I was not, I think, altogether blinded by my

admiration, for although I was born and brought
up a Republican of a somewhat strict sect, I voted
for Cleveland in the presidential election of 1884
as a protest against the forces behind Blaine, while
Roosevelt, having opposed as strongly as he could
the nomination of Blaine in the Republican Na-
tional Convention, nevertheless voted for him as
his party s regular candidate. And wisely, I think.
For Roosevelt had deliberately chosen politics as
h.s career, intended to make politics, if possible
statesmanship, his profession; and in a two-partv
government like ours the political administrator and
statesmanmustworkwithhispartyexceptinacrisis
of the utmost national import. The ordinaiy citi-
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zen, on the other hand, may, and often should, use

his vote as an independent instrument to serve as

a check upon the unwise policies or unwholesome
tendencies of the party in power.

It is difficult to look back over a span of thirty-

five years and recall all the details of one's feelings,

even in the field of politics where, generally, the

emotions, prejudices, and passions of antipathy

or devotion are developed and manifested in their

strongest form. But apparently my difference of
opinion with Roosevelt in the Blaine campaign
could not have been very deep-seated, for, in 1886,

when he ran as Republican candidate for Mayor of
New York City, I supported and voted for him
with ardour. It was a *' three-cornered campaign,"
Abrara Hewett being the Democratic (and success-

ful) candidate while Henry George, the distin-

guished apostle of the single tax doctrine, repre-

sented the Radicals. Although Roosevelt ran
third in the race his personality as a candidate

made a deep impression upon me, and I remember
that campaign as the starting point of a political

career in which I have taken a constant and, when-
ever I could, an active interest. Whether it was
because this mayoralty contest was a complete
defeat or because Roosevelt's managers made it

one of partisanship rather than of fundamental
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principles I do not know, but the fact is that it

made little impression on him and apparently did

not especially interest him as one of the milestones

of his political progress, for I never heard him talk

about it—as he was glad to do about his other

political experiences—and he does not even men-
tion it in his autobiography I

It was in this way that the foundations were
laid for my later personal friendship with Roosevelt

and for my sympathy with his political philosophy.

But I did not make his personal acquaintance until

1895 when he was president of the Board of New
York Police Conunissioners.

William L. Strong, a well-known and public-

spirited merchant of New York City, had been
elected mayor on an anti-Tammany fusion ticket

in 1894. One of the factors in his election was the

work done by the "Good Government Clubs'*

which were organized in various districts of New
Yl rl

.
City. As a result of the impetus which I

have received from the political work and qualities

of Theodore Roosevelt, I entered with enthusiasm

this Good Government Club movement and served

as a watcher at the polls on Election Day in one of

the toughest Tammany districts in what was
known as the gas-house quarter on the East Side.

The election was being carried on under a new



Mr. Roosevelt as president of the Board of Police,
York City, 1895-97
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law, which I had taken the pains to study. While
at the outset the Tammany "heelers" and even the

Tammany policemen endeavoured to browbeat

and obstruct me, I found before the night was over

(because they became convinced that I intended

to be fair and was unwilling to throw out ballots

on mere technicalities) that they were appealing to

mc for help in the canvassing; finally, they accepted

both my advice and my decisions. This experience

convinced me that Theodore Roosevelt's doctrines

of political management and administration were

workable. And so, when Mayor Strong appointed

him one of the four police commissioners and he

became president of the Board, I watched with

more than ordinary interest his endeavours to make
the police system of the city an honest and effective

one.

One day Jacob Riis—at that time a representa-

tive of, I think, the Evening Sun at Police Head-
quarters—came into my office, when I told him
of an experience that I had had with a drunken
police officer, whose number I had taken the pre-

caution of noting in my memorandum book. Riis

asked me whether I had any objection to his telling

the story to Roosevelt. On my assent he evidently

related the incident to the new commissioner with

all the colour and picturesqueness that character-
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ized his work as a writer. For, In a day or two he
came back and said that Commissioner Roosevelt
wanted me to come down to Police Headquarters
and make a complaint against the disreputable
policeman. I went down, was ushered Into Mr.
Roosevelt's presence, and there met him for the
first time. He had in the room to meet me the
policeman whose number I had given to Mr. Rlis.
I recognized and identified the man and, at Mr.
Roosevelt's request, made the proper complaint.
The affair resulted in a police trial at which one of
Mr. Roosevelt's colleagues, Commissioner Parker,
presided. Commissioner Parker was not in sym-
pathy with Mr. Roosevelt's efforts to take the
police force out of corrupt politics, and although
he was superficially courteous he made the day
that I spent in the trial room one of the most un-
comfortable of my life. What finally was the dis-
position of the case I do not know, for Commis-
sioner Parker suspended judgment at the conclu-
sion of the trial. But I have never regretted that
day, miscjable though it was, because it proved to
be the beginning of an acquaintanceship with
Theodore Roosevelt which later became an intimate
one and developed into what was, to me, a deep
and delightful friendship.

One of the most readable and entertaining chap-
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ten of Mr. Roosevelt's autobiography is his ac-
count of his work as Police Commissioner. He not
only tells of some of his difficulties but relates
stories of particular officers, like those of Otto
Raphael and Captain Bourke that are as lively and
as absorbing as any novel. His final estimate of
his work with the police is as follows:

Let me again say that when men tefl me that the pohcc
are irredeemably bad I remember scores and hundreds of
cases hke this of Bourke, like the case I have already men-
tioned of Raphael, like the other cases I have given above
It IS useless to tell me that these men are bad. They are
naturally first-rate men. There are no better men any-
where than the men of the New York Police force; and when
they go bad it is because the system is wrong, and because
they are not given the chance to do the good work they c.n
do and would rather do. I never coddled these men. I
punished them severely whenever I thought their conduct
required it. All I did was to try to be just; to reward them
when they did well; in short, to act squarely by them. I
believe that, as a whole, they liked me. When, in 1912, I
ran for President on the Progressive ticket, I received a num-
ber of unsigned letters inclosing sums of money for the cam-
paign. One of these inclosed twenty dollars. The writer
who did not^giye his name, said that he was a policeman, that
I had once had him before me on charges, and had fined him
twenty dollars; that, as a matter of fact, he had not com-
mitted the oflfense for which I finedihim. but that the evidence
was such that he did not wonder that I had been misled, and
never blamed me for it, because I had acted squarely and had
given honest and decent men a chance in the Police Depart-
menr; and that now he inclosed a twenty-dollar bill, the
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amount of the line inflicted on him so many years before.
1 have always wished I knew who the man was.

It was through his work as police commissioner
that I first began to realize Theodore Roosevelt's
deep-seated human sympathy and his understand-
ing of huntan character. He was an indefatigable
worker then as he was in every phase of his life.

He was not too busy to ask me, a citizen unknown
to him and holding no public position, to come
down and make a complaint which might help in
the work he was trying to do. Since his death, an
old boyhood friend of mine, a practising physician
in New York City, Dr. Matthew Beattie, has sent
me fifteen letters which Commissioner Roosevelt
wrote to him between August, 1895, and December,
1896. They are only a few of a much larger num-
ber, nearly forty in all.

Dr. Beattie gives me the following interesting
account of his experiences with Mr. Roosevelt as
to police reform:

Mr. Roosevelt had been in office only a few days when I
called on him at Pohce Headquarters and told him that
^°- : 3"<1 No- on the block on which I lived were,
and had been for a long time, houses of ill fame. Quick as a
Hash he replied with this question: "Doctor, will you wait
here until I get your police captain?" Of course I said
yes. Immediately Captain S. of the West Street

station was summoned. He was hardly seated and informed
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of my complaint when Mr. Roosevelt walked i .. rr,iher close
to him and said, with great determination: "Captain, I will
give you just five days to close those three houses."

In three days all three houses became vacant and were
respectable boarding houses for the following sixteen years
to my personal knowledge.
A druggist, living about half a mile from my office, wrote

to me askmg me to use my influence with Police Commissioner
Roosevelt to curb or punish a drunken policeman, named
^ • ^"° often msulted women in his drug store and on
the near-by streets. I presented the case to Mr. Roosevelt
who at once asked me to aid him in a little detective work to
catch officer M . I was glad to do so, and secured the
help of Professor Harry Cushing, then of Columbia College,
wholived in my house. . . . M was found guilty
of being off post and fined on that count. Cushing and
I, however, had not proved the character of the house of ill

fame which we saw him enter. Therefore, he could not be
dismissed from the force on our complaint, but I was in-
formed that he was dismissed two weeks after the trial, on
another charge.

Two of these letters to Dr. Beattie are typical of
Mr. Roosevelt's methods. The 6rst illustrates the
directness with which he went to the point:

Dear Dr. Beattie:

I am very doubtful indeed about the captain in question,
but keep a close eye on him.
As to your questions:

I. Continue to make reports to me.
II. Grant the request.

^III. Carry a pistol and apply for a permit to the Chief.
Very truly yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.
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The second letter illustrates his fairmindedness.

The Captain S who had been summoned to
Mr. Roosevelt's office, on Dr. Beattie's complaint
to close three disorderly houses apparently did his
duty so well, after he found that he had a real
backer m the new commissioner, that he brought
down on his head the wrath of the powers of cor-
ruption. When Mr. Roosevelt found that he
could be relied upon for honest work he supported
hun, as will be seen from the second letter:

My dear Dr. Beattie:
December

7. 1896.

Your letter gave me sincere pleasure. I have reason to

?a ir t'! ?'"?"t~ ''='* *«" P«"«^«ed. not for Ws
failings but for h,s efficiency, and especially because of theway he has acted m support of you and your representatives
-conduct that has cost him much bitter hostility. I trust

h^LI^'k
•'' "* '° ^T" '' =» '"""«* *° ^«»'fy in hisbehalf if he is put on trial.

Sincerely yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.

Beginning with his police commissionership I
came into contact with Mr. Roosevelt occasionally,
but it was not until he was about to leave the'
White House that the real association began upon
which these impressions are based.

Not long after Mr. Roosevelt's election to the
Presidency in 1904 he announced that he would not
be a candidate for a second consecutive term. In
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th. summer of .905 I began to turn over in myown mind one day what Mr. Roosevelt would dowhen he left the Presidency. It seemed ,0 me that
after he retired from official life he must have some
organ.zed means of expressing his views and exert-ng h,s mfluence on public questions. He was nota lawyer by profession, as so many other ex-Pn.si-
dents have been, and he could not go into active in-
dustrial or financial business. That had been triedby one ex.P,esident, General Grant, with disastrous
consequences. Smce Mr. Roosevelt was not only astatesman but a man of letters, I wondered whethersome form of journalism in which he could take
part m discussions on social, economic, and poll-ncal questions would not be appropriate. Would

I ^T'. ' '" ''^" ''™ ^^^-^i"" hmself withthe 0*,« With this idea in mind. I worked

edL" "'"r'™-"? *' phrase "contributing

" " '''^'^"hed in a letter to me, dated March 5
1917, from which I quote:

'"

f«h.r th,. suJer andfn ,he hZ^. IrblT""
'°"
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definitely to go in with you on practically the basis on which
I afterward did go in. It was your father who was the de-
cisive factor in getting me to accept. I might have accepted
your request alone; but I have a peculiar feeling for your
father. I regard him and have long regarded him as a man
who in a way stands entirely apart from all others in our
national life, and, if the expression does not seem exagger-
ated, my regard for him has in it a little of that feeling of
reverr ice which is perhaps the finest feeHng an old man can
inspuj in younger men—even when these younger men, like

myself, become old men! I felt honoured to be associated
with him, and I was also very glad to be associated with the
rest of you.

The result of ihese negotiations was that on the

7th of November, 1908, the Outlook was able to

announce that "on and after the 5th of March,

1909, Theodore Roosevelt will be associated with
the Outlook's editorial staff as special Contributing

Editor." From that day until June, 1914, he was
in a very real sense a member of our staff. He
made his office with us and he regularly attended

our weekly editorial conferences.

According to our mutual agreement he was to

be free to express his own views over his own name
and the Outlook was equally at liberty to state its

opinion even when it varied from his on public

questions. We rarely differed, but when we did

he accepted the difference of opinion with perfect

loyalty to the understanding which was the basis

of our joint work. He believed in what he called

it



Roosevelt in cowboy costume during his early
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years as a
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t«m.work, • ,„d p„c,i«d hi, MM. He lis-

fed h., own a, , ^„,t of ,fc. i„„^ ^

before publication, submit to one of us, and he al'most .nvariably accepted out suggeston^, It«m« w.* regard to verbal «.pres,ion, and so^^™«w.th regard to change of idea, or view, ofThe

„ri„ u ?'"'' f"»l'«»«'y- On matten of

taTetl r" « "^ S-"' =« adamant. But» metl^od, of putting a principle into effect hehabitually «,ught coun«l and was eager to alpt
suggesfons No. only did he contribute to oupa^ art,cl., over hi, own nan,e. but hi, wHe«pe„enc., h« comprehensive knowledge of men

of oo^'T "J'
""""'"'"•"'"y-aninte.pm"

of polmcal and ««ial movements found expressionn our own editorials through the c«nme~
suggesfons which he made at the weekly coX-

wiA^h'f^'^""*'K'""''"^'«"'«"''»'«i°"mAthc OuOook wa, that I had the very unusual,if"»t the un,qu., experience of attending a «mf
offiaal cabmet meeting in Wa,hington. Mr. Zt««, runmng for the Presidency agaTnst Mr. BJ^a«d m the latter part of the summer of .908S
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was great anxiety among the Republican manageii
lest Mr. Bryan might be elected on the anti-

corporation "trust-busting" issu . He was, it is

true, defeated by so large a majority that these

anxieties now seem hardly credible, but at the

time they were very real. Governor Haskell of

Oklahoma was the treasurer of the National Demo-
cratic Committee and Mr. Bryan's right-hand man
in managing his campaign. The Outlook had
learned that the university professors and educa-

tors of Oklahoma were very much upset by Gover-
nor Haskell's management of the educational sys-

tem of that state. They felt that he was trying

to prostitute it to partisan political ends. During
a visit which my father had made to the State of

Oklahoma shortly before the campaign of 1908 he

was urged to defend in the Outlook the university

and schools of Oklahoma against the political

machinations ofGovernor Haskell. My fatherwas
very glad to do this and the Outlook, supported

by documents and other proof, took up the issue

with some vigour. For when political bosses en-

deavour to turn a state educational system into a

political machine they are guilty of perhaps the

worst form of political corruption. To debauch
the public schools in this way is to pollute the very

springs of our national life. Mr. Roosevelt knew

H
i!
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and approved of the part which the Outlook had
been taking in this controversy.

One September Saturday afternoon, whtle play-
ing golf at my summer home on the Hudson about
fifty miles from New York, the following telegram
was repeated to me by telephone from my office in
the city:

The White House, Washington, September 26, 1908.
Lawrence F. Abbott

The Outlook

New York City

Letter received. If you want to write on Haskell I have
many records to show you which you ought to see. Come
on to see me this evening or to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon
or evening. Don't forget the expression used by one of the
Oklahoma senators in championing Haskell that Haskell
is merely Bryanism in action.

Theodore Roosevelt.

In reply I telegraphed that I would report at
the White House the next morning, Sunday, at
nine o'clock. Reluctantly I left my game of golf,

hastily packed a bag, and got a train for New York
which enabled me to take the midnight express
over to Washington.

)^Tien I presented my card at nine o'clock at the
White House the doorman was a little dubious,
owing to the very unusual hour of the call, but it

was sent to the President who summoned me to
join him. I found him at breakfast with Mrs.
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Roosevelt at a small round table on the back
verandah overlooking the pleasant garden with
the towering Washington Monument in the dis-

tance. He explained that he and Mrs. Roosevelt
were accustomed to breakfast alone on Sunday
mornings, without even other members of the
family, !)ecausc in this way they could take one
of the very few opportunities they had for an
hour of uninterrupted companionship.

Mr. Roosevelt informed me that he was in

the process of an exchange of open letters with
Mr. Bryan on issues of the campaign; thac hi had
written the first one; that Mr. Bryan had replied;

and that he was about to write his second letter

that afternoon. With the astute wisdom which he
showed in all practical matters, Mr. Roosevelt had
picked out the Monday morning newspapers as

the medium for his open letters. Daily newspaper
editors are always glad to get some striking feature

for Monday morning since the Sunday issue has
used up everything of sensational value in hand.
At the President's invitation I returned to take

luncheon with him and afterward went up into his

study, where a table was covered with documents
and records of all kinds regarding the campaign.
At three o'clock those members of the Cabinet
who were then in Washington came to the room by
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appointment and Mr. Roosevelt began to dictate
the open letter to Bryan, walking up and down the
room at he talked to the stenographer in a char-
acteristic fashion. Finally he came to a criticism of
Mr. Bryan himself and was making the application
of this criticism somewhat personal and vigor-
ous, whereupon a member of the Cabinet remarked

:

" Mr. President, it does not seem to me wise tomake
a personal attack upon Mr. Bryan and certainly
not upon Mr. Bryan's integrity, for such an attack,
in my judgment, would react in his favour." Mr.
Roosevelt stopped and answered: "Mr. Secre-
tary, I want to dictate this letter based on these
documents and facts before me with perfect free-
dom of expression. I want you to listen and form
your own judgment and to come back at nine
o'clock this evening prepared to make any sug-
gestions or modifications that occur to you." He
then went on with his dictation and finished the
article or open letter, which I should imagine would
have taken the space of a column and a half or two
columns of a daily newspaper. At the conclusion of
the session which was attended by Secretary Cortel-
you ofthe Treasury, Secretary Straus ofthe Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labour, Secretary Meyer of
the Navy, and, I think, one other member of the
Cabinet whose name I cannot recall (these gentle-
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men being the only membert of the Cabinet in town
at the timc)--I went back to my hotel much im-
pressed with the fact that I had been a spectator of

what was at least an informal Cabinet meeting in ac-

tion. I was also impressed with the conviction that
the secretarywho raised the question about a person-

al criticism of Mr. Bryan was right in his judgment;
and yet I thought I understood, from my conver-
sations with him, Mr. Roosrvelt's own point of view.

I therefore wrote, and sent to the White House by
special messenger, a note something like this:

My Dear Mil. President:
May I venture to lay that it wemi to me that Secretary

was right in deprecating anything that appears like an
attack upon Mr. Bryan's personal integrity, but on the other
hand I do not understand that you desire to make such an
attack. Is it not your purpose to point out that Mr. Bryan's
close associa '

. vith Governor Haskell, whose methods have
been dishorn.^, ole, shows not a lack of honour but a lack of
wisdom and sound judgment. What you wish to say to
the American people, as I understand you, is that if Mr.
Bryan can make so lamentable an error of judgment as to
appoint a political spoilsman like Governor Haskell as
his right-hand man and Ueutenant in this campaign, what
guarantee have they that he will not, if elected President,
make a similar mistake of judgment in appoin .g the mem-
bers of his Cabinet and other officers of the Government ?

Five minutes after this note had gone I would
have given a good-sized cheque to get it back.
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"What have I done?" I said to myielf. "With
only a limited acquaintance with the President,
I have ventured to send him a letter of advice
in a matter in which his Cabinet are his proper
advisers I He is reported to carry *a big stick.'

A^at will happen to me when I go back to him this

evening ?" For he had invited me to return at nine
o'clock to be present when the letter was revised.

I dined with Secretary Meyer and went back to
the White House at nine o'clock. As I entered the
little study in which this piece of work was done
I literally trembled in my shoes. The President
was sitting at his desk, in a swivel chair, with his

back to t'le door. He swung around, greeted
Secretary Meyer, said good evening to me, and
added :

"Thank you for your note, Abbott. I was
glad to get it. You are right. I shall modify the
passage about Mr. Bryan accordingly."

He then asked the three or four members of the
Cabinet who had heard him dictate the letter to sit

down, and requested each one to read the type-
written transcript of the dictation, sheet by sheet,

and to make their criricisms. I was also asked
to read the pages as they left the hands of the last

Cabinet officer. Suggested modifications were
freely made by the Cabinet members (I, of
course, was merely a silent observer) and were
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incorporated by Mr. Roosevelt with his own pen.untU some of the pages were black with interlL
ation Each revised page was sent out to be
freshly copied, brought in for the President's final
vise, and then sent to the telegraph office downstairs
for immediate transmission through the Associated

r'"; /u'V^'''^°'''
^'* ''"^ «"P*ion, was

adopted by Mr. Roosevelt. I think it was Mr
Straus who asked for the modification of one sen-
tence or phrase on the ground that it was a little too
severe. The President turned to him and said: "No
Mr. Secretary. I think it should stand as it is You'
must rememberthatthisisaposter.not an etching!"

This incident seems to me to be worth recording
somewhat fully because it illustrates what was one
of Roosevelt's striking characteristics and yet a
characteristic which the general public, I think
was not aware of. I mean his constant practice of
seeking the facts and complete information about a
given matter from any source that he thought
>^x>uld be serviceable. It was this motive that led
him to summon me-a comparatively unknown
man, holding no public or cabinet position-that we
might be able mutually to help each other in giv-
ing the public the facts about Governor Haskell
From this incident the reader will also get the
impression, and I think it is the correct impres-

"
ft
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sion that Mr. Roosevelt in all his public acts
sought advice and followed suggestions. In this
instance he summoned those members of his
Cabinet who were available, had them give per-
sonally and collectively three or four hours' con-
sideration to a newspaper-campaign letter, and
invited and adopted their modifications and advice
It was these qualities of cooperation which made
his public career on its human side so preeminently
successful, and they have always seemed to me to
be miportant traits of his character-so important
that I shall recur to them more than once as I
proceed.

Roosevelt was not only a staunch advocate of
the doctnne of military prcparedness-to which
by the way, he gave expression at the age oftwenty'
two in his "Naval History of the War of 1812 "
referred to more fully in a later chapter-but prac-
tised preparedness in every activity of his life. His
desk was always clear, although he wrote more
letters probably than any other man of his time.
His articles, were always finished on the day and
the hour when they were promised-often a little
beforehand. He pressed his work instead of being
pressed by it, and was never confused or worried
by an accumulation of duties. He was the busiest
man I ever knew, and yet he never seemed to be
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hurried. In other words, he was a remarkable
executive, partly because he knew how to handle
men and get them to work, but very largely, I
think, because he practised preparedness.

For example, he took with him into the African
wilderness a supply of stationery, with sheets of
carbon paper like those that are used on the ordi-
nary typewriter, and indelible pencils, and wrote
in duplicate by means of the carbon paper, under
what to most men would have been impossible
conditions, some of his book, "African Game
Trails," and at least one of the important addresses
that he delivered in, Europe. He was disrinctly

what some of my Yankee forbears would have
called "forehanded."

A significant instance of this forehandedness was
his first editorial act as a member of the staff of
the Outlook. He relinquished the Presidency on
March 4, 1909, and sailed for Africa on March 23rd.
In characteristic fashion, he instantly turned from
the work of President to that of editor. Indeed,
while still President he had written half a dozen
editorial articles and had them all ready for pub-
lication. Wednesday, March loth, was his in-

auguration day as one of the editorial board.
When it came his turn to suggest a topic for edito-
rial consideration he said: "I wonder whether
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you would be willing to tell the story of the
Government's prosecution of the Sugar Trust
for its criminal attempt to evade paying cus-
toms duties? The Government, in the face of
incredible difficulties, has won its case, and the
Sugar Trust has been convicted of smuggling sugar
by the daily use of a fraudulent device extending
over a period of some years. Unfortunately, for

mysterious reasons which it is not wholly difficult

to explain, the New York daily press has practically

ignored the Government's victory and its dramatic
incidents, and the public therefore does not know
all it should about the crime, and thf success of
the Government in ferreting it out and punishing
it. There may be good reasons why you do not
want to go into this matter, but if you do I shall

be glad to see that you are supplied "with all the
facts in the case."

Of course we instantly said that we should be
glad to take the matter up and would do all we
could, with his help and direction, to make the case
public. With a smile he responded: "I rather
thought that would be your decision, and so I have
taken the liberty of askin t Tnited States District

Attorney Stimson and his assistant, Mr. Denison,
to come here this morning; they are now outside in

the reception room with a large bag full of docu-
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ments and other interesting pieces of evidence
that we used in the trial."

Mr Stimson and Mr. Denison were instantly
invited to .om us, and they related one of the most
dramatic stories of fraud and prosecution that I
have ever listened to. They had with them some
of the incredibly ingenious and delicate mechanical
devices which the Sugar Trust had used in making
the scales on the pier where the sugar was unloaded
register false weights. The result of this story led
us to take the matter up with care, and Mr. Harold
J. Howland, ofour editorial staff, wrote an article-
after a very careful study of the case, aided by both
Mr. Stunson and Mr. Denison-entitled- "The
Case of the Seventeen Holes." It was published
in the Ouaook a month later, and created some-
thing of a sensation. It may be added that Mr
Stimson later became Secretary of War in the
Cabinet of President Taft; and Mr. Denison be-
came Secretary of the Interior of the PhiUppine
Islands and member of the Philippine Commission

It seems worth while to make these brief records
of Mr. Roosevelt's essays in journalism because
probably it was the first time in the history of the
United States that an ex-President had chosen
journalism as his professional career on returning
to private life. After leaving the Oudook in 1914,

fl
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Mr. Roosevelt became editorially associated with
the Metropohian Magazine, and. still later, an
editorial contributor to the Kansas City Star.
Thus he was engaged in active journalism for ten
years from the time he ceased to be President in
1909 until his death. Indeed, he wrote editorials
for the Kansas City Star almost up to the very
hour of his death, for one of his last acts, the
evening before he suddenly and unexpectedly
passed away, was to correct the proof of a Star
editonal. His success as a journalist is only an-
other stnking illustration of his almost unmatched
versatility. Historians say that he might have
been a historian; biologists and zoOlogistf that he
might have been a scienrificnaturalist; sol. . that
he would have made a great professional so er. It
|s equally clear that if the environment of his early
life had so influenced him he might have become a
great newspaper editor. He had the instinct for
news and the faculty for interesting the public in it.
He also had what is more important, but too often
lost sight of in modem journalism: definite views
as to the moral standards which ought to apply
to the trade or profession of newspaper men as
rigorously as the ethics of the medical profes-
sion or the obligations of the Hippocratic oath
apply to doctors. In his first editorial he used
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these words of one of the banes of American
newspaper life:

Yellow journalism deifies the cult of the mendacious,
the sensational, and the inane, and, throughout its wide
but vapid field, does as much to vulgarize and degrade
the popular taste, to weaken the popular character, and to
dull the edge of the popular conscience, as any influence under
which the country can suffer. These men sneer at the very
idea of paying heed to the dictates of a sound morahty; as
one of their number has cynically put it, they are concerned
merely with selling the public whatever the public will buy—
a theorj' ofconduct which would justify the existence of every
keeper of an opium den, of every foul creature who ministers
to the vices of mankind.

To these words he added the comment upon his

new editorial associates that "it is perhaps not

especially to their credit that they have avoided

this pit; fortunately they are so constituted that

it is a simple impossibility for them to fall into it."

He defined his journalistic creed as follows: "It

is not given to humanity never to err"; but the

right-minded editor "makes a resolute effort to

find out what the facts actually are before passing

judgment." He "believes that things in this

worid can be made better," but he "does not in-

dorse quixotic movements which would merely

leave things worse." He "feels a peculiar desire

to do all that can be done for the poor and the op-
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pressed, and to help upward those struggling to
better themselves"; but he "has no sympathy
with moral weakness or sentimentality." All
that he can he "does and will do for the cause of
labour;" but he "will in no shape or way condone
violence or disorder." He "stands for the rights
of property, and therefore against the abuses of
property." He "believes in a wise individualism,
and in encouragement of individual initiative;

and therefore all the more ... in using the
collective force of the whole people to do what, but
for the use of that collective force, must be left

undone."

It may not be inappropriate to conclude this
chapter of journalistic reminiscences with one of
the amusing incidents connected with Mr. Roose-
velt's new journalistic venture; I say "amusing,"
although at the time it was vexatious and dis-
turbing.

The late James Stillman, one of the foremost rail-

way financiers and bankers of the United States,
had been fbr more than thirty years a personal
friend as well as a neighbour of my father and
had aided him in the purchase of the journal which
later became the OuUook. The result was that
he was a stockholder in the OuUook Company
although he owned less than a tenth interest.
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In becoming a stockholder he had simply performed

a generous act for a personal friend and he had
never in any way attempted to influence the policy

of the paper. He had never even attended a
stockholders' meeting either in person or by proxy.

He was in 1909 closely associated with the Stand-

ard Oil Company both through family and finan-

cial connections. A New York daily newspaper

in search of a sensation announced that Mr. Still-

man was a stockholder of the Outlook and that,

therefore, Mr. Roosevelt had connected himself

with a journal controlled by the Standard Oil

Company. In view ofMr. Roosevelt's attitude at

that time toward the great corporations and the pro-

ceedings at law which his administration had in-

stituted against the Standard Oil Company, the

newspapers took this piece of gossip up and it

created a lively though temporary furore. The
facts were frankly stated in the pages of the OuP-

look, and Mr. Roosevelt himself, in November,

1908, made the following statement through the

public press:

The Preiident ha* not the slightest concern with the quet-
tion as to who are the stockholders of the Outlook. His
concern is with the general policy of the paper, which is and
has been consistently admirable in every respect. The
President will be resoonsible only for what he himself writes;



Theodore Roosevelt in 1885. This picture was taken in
North Dakota four years after Joe Murray started Mr.
Koosevelt s pohtical career
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inlh'l^p^***'*
'""" "*'*'"'• •""« •*i^"^ by hi. Ktioa

Referring to thi. episode Prwident Roowvelt
wrote me from the White House on November 14.
1908: ^

You need not be in the lean lorry. I wai not caused the
Jhghte.t annoyance by the .tatement about the Strndird
0.1 control of the paper. On the contrary, the only eftSwa. to give the heartiest enjoyn.ent to the^^ le Sb'wthe Cabinet meet.ng-and the Cabinet meeting, are ra«fvmelancholy anyhowl I wanted very much to Sue a lm£^

ThToMuT t^i'*'*
'*'""«'' «' really «nSd

of h«n when »K°"*t-
'5*^ •""" ^*^' experienced a changeof heart when they hired me to write editorial, for itf But

told n.e .ub.tantully what you tell me now. namely.^ha
. . .

Mr. Stilman who wa. an old friend and neighbour
. . . owned le.« than a tenth of the .tock, and nev^rmade any effort to influence the cour« of the p.pcTuZ
from all I had «en in the paper, but I did not .ay «, becau^
I was afraid your dear father might think I wa. .o^k^n^a little har.hly of Mr. Stilhnan. *Let me . y thatTh Jfnever heard anything to Mr. Stillman'. discredit

The spirit of this note is one that actuated Theo-
dore Roosevelt in all his journalistic relations.
He was quick to see the good in every man and
while m controversy he often "got mad," to use
the vivid expression of boyhood, he never stayed
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mad nor cherithed rcwntmentt of any kind. He
was alway. ready to renew friendly relations with
an antagonist unleM they had been broken be-
cause of some fundamental vicious streak in his
opponent which could not be remedied by any kind
of readjustment.



CHAPTER II

POLITICS

qiHEODORE ROOSEVELT wa. born into the* Republican party as inevitably as Woodrow
Wihon wa* bom a Democrat, a fact which may
well arouM some curious and interesting specula-
tion about the influence of birth and heredity upon
statesmanship and national history. If Roose
velt's father had been a Southerner, as his mother
was, and Theodore had been bom at "Roswell

"

the maternal family homestead in Georgia, it is
quite possible, perhaps even probable, that he
would have become a member of the Democratic
party But his ancestry and surroundings in New
York being what they were, it was as natural for
hm, to attach himself to the Republican party as
.t was to go to Harvard College. I„ fact, in his
autobiography he intimates as much himself in
these words:

At that day, in 1880, a young man of my brin«n« ud and

iTcoXird^d^T"'^ ''' RepubIican'pry^"n*dToint
laccordmgly did. It was no simple thing to join it thenThat wa. long before the era of baUot itforSJ Z'l^Z

3i
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of primaries; long before the era when we realized tha^ fUCJ)vemjncnt must take official notice of theAZy ! **
of party organization.. The party was « ,1 ^^^^^^^^^

""** "««
vate corporation, and in each distrLThVnr " • "r

* ^"'

a kind of social a^d political dub A^-^ -!'"'•!"'" "^

to break .nto the organization with a jimmy"

Had Theodore Roosevelt become a scientific
naturalist, as Father Zahm thinks he might hafeor a historian and man of letters, as Brando;
Matthews almost wishes he had, he would doubt-

although his energies would never have been de-voted to pohtical administration. But since his
career was that of a statesman it is interesting toW how it happened that, at twenty-two yfarsof age, he became a Republican office-holder and
thus entered upon an active political life

Various people have claimed the honour of first
suggesting his name as a Republican candidate for
the New York Legislature. The matter, however
IS easily settled on Theodore Roosevelt's own au-
thority. He says that the man who launched him
into practical politics was Joe Murray, a Republican
leader- lesser captain" Mr. Roosevelt calls him
--in the twenty-first district Republican Associa-
tion m the City of New York. In one of the most

'ii. 1
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entertaining and readable chapters of his auto-
biography Mr. Roosevelt tells the story and testi-

fies to his respect and friendship for Joe Murray.
Joe Murray's version of this important episode in

the life of the future President of the United States
has never yet, so far as I know, been publicly told,

and I am fortunate in being able to reproduce it

here. I came into possession of the story, which
I shall proceed to relate in Mr. Murray's own
words, in this way.

In 1910, when Theodore Roosevelt "ctumcd from
his memorable trip through Africa and Europe, he
was appealed to by a group of younger men in the
Republican party to aid them in attempting to
wrest the party control from the hands of the so-

called "Old Guard." He somewhat reluctantly

consented, as will appear hereafter, and went to
the State Republican Convention at Saratoga as
an ordinary delegate from Nassau County. I hap-
pened to be elected to the same convention as an
alternate delegate from my own county. Orange. I

went fromNew York to Saratoga in company with
Mr. Roosevelt. On the train he introduced me to
a strong, vigorous, ruddy-faced man of about sixty,

saying: "I want you to know my friend, Joe Mur-
ray. He started me in politics. Take him into the
smoking room and get him to tell you the story."
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Whereupon Murray and I went in>. .u

most entmaining fa^i„„ hoJV k
'"*

•881 to pick Th^ore Roo^Telt L "''^".'^ "
for the Legislature ViT^ ' ' candidate

ag-«bl.fl™j^;^"^". •»»« and the

"ainedwithmeevers^ bT' 'T '"^' "•

bally accurate I J- ? ° """" '" >« «•-

'ong'^after m" R^ZJ:rt '" "^*« "«
story aeain r

°°""" ' ''"th and tell me the

velf
, ^S ca~

'
'T'.;'

'™'«'°« Ro""-

»me ofTmethr'V /"'t^^'y' i' «v<al,

time whenwttItTtr'h-l"'''. " "«
sions of the need „f -^ ?^ * *" *"' "?«»-

taken do^rT; ^^S;if"u"
"'"'"""

-ehowhefi^tn.e^yot^^:,"""^-"'

JOB Murray's story

daries of which were theS ?5 r ?" .""y' *''«^ «»""-
-uth side of Fifty" inth Street te/r'-;'' 'r«> ^''^

Avenue, and the west side ofTi'^ '." ""** °^ Seventhwest side of Lexington Avenue. Its head-
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quarters wer« Morton Hal! at Fifty-ninth Street and FifthAvenue, on the southeast corner. At that time » hZJuA
.been started there by Tweed, but warnlte^XltterT?:
iron frame-work was partitioned off. and our organ zationoccupied a portion of it. with stores underneath. TheC-tion which we occupied was known as Morton Hall
In those days I believed in the organization andl do nowto a very large extent but I did not think it was infallible

It makes mistakes. I believe to keep the party stAng i
IS necessary to keep it pure.

*

In i88i, after the district was portioned off, we electeda man for the Uipslature. The newspapers mide a rathersevere attack on hi.^. and Major Bullard, who was one of theleaders in our orgamzation, and myself had an idea that if hewas renommated it would be necessary for us to have a

Conkl »K
Assemblyman had supported Piatt andConkhng. the state bosses, in the previous Legislature, andthey wanted him renominated, if he desired itfas a reward

for his loyalty Major Bullard and myself did not think hecould be elected, and we considered that it would be a disasterto the Repubhcan party to have the Twenty-first District goDemocratic. Jake Hess wanted to follow the wishes of th^State bosses. Piatt and Conkling. and intended to nominate
this man even if he couldn't be elected.
Hess was at that time one of the Commissioners of aari-

man in the part^ while I was more or less insignificant com-pared to him He and Major Bullard and I^ togetherTo
arrange a ticket for the coming primaries

« "^u^i^f"'
*"•* ^f"^ *"'' myself had to do was to pick

the isllt'T
'"

"^'''"u^ r '^' "'"^^"^io"'. including

2^Jv! !
?^ Convention which was going to nominate our

candidate from the district. Hess wanted me as a delegate
to the Congressional Convention and also to the Senatorial
U)nvention because I was familiar with the routine; but I
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wanted, although I did not sav «o t« l,o„- • .

•ented to Hesi's wishes and was a delcMt* h..* T -j

attention to either the Senatorial or the r^ni Tr
"°

drtor'^-""^^'T ^'<>^^^^^T^^"^ ^X
il^Z ''•" ^ •"'-.Cbngre.sional candidate, ^at Iwanted to give my spedal attention to was the A^ut
Convention although I was not a regulaT"eWate I Jmatter of fact, while I was not a deleSte to £ aI . ki
Convention. Major Bullard and I nt'eTfift^J^^?,'' Jtwenty-five delegates to this convention among our oenonalfriends on whom we could depend

P«rsonaI

He^Tr?!":'?'
"^*

"^y^^ll^" » veteran ofthe Qvil WarHe and I went down to see Hess at the office of the ComJt..oner of aaritie. on Third Avenue, and the« we mHtcandidate who represented the district the vea?„~ •

and was seeking renomination. We t^I a ^aCe'rTthe'Smdair House to get a drink. Bullard and HerjalkJj

:^;te;^\^::XXltre.^^^^^ ?'
Ioughttogetalar^.^c:;SVr:ha/
I says: "For what?" He says: "For the Assembl ofc^Sl,You know am better known now t^an I wa.X„^ WWell you re certainly better known. The fact of it IsSanybody who knows you wouldn't vote for jLu " He

*"
You d vote for me, wouldn't you?" "BiUy," I ."t^Tj

t^^oftrki°d.^°
^"" ^- ^- ' wo^rany!

time Hess knew nothing about this or ablu;
i^P*°*'"«

which Bullard and I were takLr But th
"
/l ^"T.

ho^rntt^^r -?- '^^-' ^^^'
nowerer the pnnpecnve candidate cot awav H. .»nreve, to He-. a»d after talking ™,h him a vr,?^;h„"*„ri

il i'
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Sl^t"
'°°'' '*''*' ** ""^- ^* ''*'' °"' ''""k and went out.HcM then .ay. to me: "Billy tell, me that you are oppo^d

.ay7"NoVXiri/°"
'""'^ """""^ **» '"^'''"«-" I

Kayr *' * ""''"'y '"" "°* '^ '"*'*''»*<» ^^^

the^nS!!!™'!"^
''''*

' '.T
°^'^' "" of delegate, «lected-

the primary t.cket-and he .ent a man named Jake Wellerand h.. brother Charlie around to .ee the different delegate.W of them told these men that they had not maHp
J u^-T ' 5" *•" '""J°"'y °f tJ'em said: "Charlie. Ishould hke to do you a favour very much, but I promised JoeMurray to vote for his candidate." When we had reache^
rtn.,^mt Major Bullard and I were .ure of the conventionNow the thmg to do was to get a candidate.
A night or two after this talk at the Sinclair House Mr

Roosevelt came around to a regular meeting at Morton Hall
to enter his protest against the renomination of the candidate
that the county organization desired to have renominated.

iJj^ '° ^°","^ Roosevelt that night. I told him that

daTe a„d°thrT *°, '^1'"^°'"^^^°^ of the regular candi-date and that I was looking around to try to get a suitable

th'e o'r«?' .•
^'^ M "/°"."« R-«evelt at the'^meeting ofthe o gamzation. My first interest in him was that ofa vote-

fa.tr S T ^°'"'".'''" ^"^ *^» '" *he district. Hiifather figured more or less prominently in philanthropy, andhe name was a cood one. In addition to that, I thought

terr Tr' 't' ^°i'"
*"•" °f Co'"'"l>«, the baseballteam, and the other different athletes connected with the

College together with the professors, among the most prom-
.nent of whom was Professor Van Amringe. Later, this pro-
fessor got out ?nd worked like a beaver.
^yhen I asked young Roosevelt if he would take the nomi-

nation, he says: "No, I wouldn't dream of such a thing. It
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Z'n^d*?^ " ''""'5^ ' '••'* '•"'' "'«'»» ""'ve. in comingaround to oppose thi* man." "Well," I ..y^ "IrZ !
dcrable candidate." "Oh." he .ay,, "you w! Tany trouble." "Well." I .ay.. "nZk.S oTea^y J«o far I have not been able to cet a candidafl-tt.?- ^'i
candidate that the Major andTlwnkt.tU/one We"want to get the .tronge.t one we can."

^'
So finally he promiwd to look around. By that time Imade up my mind that it wa. Theodore Roo«^lt or no"J

I «y. "lie J^v^i-
""^ °"" ^"*''" °"* °f "• ''-d o"'i say..

1 he convention meets in a couple of night, and »«have got this man beaten, but we have no candX Wh«excu.e can we give to the organization for not r^ominaS.thi. man when we have no candidate?"
"^"™nanng

Roollver'*
*"'* "^ *™"'''' '" «•""« * candidate." .ay.

I «ays: "I hope not, hut Mr. Roosevelt, in case we «nV

%: ;«?';^""'''""' "'" y°" *^^* *»'«
"0;",Jo„

•"

'

it In the
" ^°T'' ""'' "^'^ '"^"' »>"' I don't want

cl'n fin/ r'7"»«' I ^«t you to promise me that ifVoucan find a .mtable man. have no hesitancy about nominat^n^h.m and do not take me into consideration."
"°"""«'"8

todr'Ll""*'';'"'u°"-" Butlknewwhatlwasgoing

Sake ha^dl T. .'" ^' f-" "'«'''' ""'^ ^ "^^^^^'d 0"t to

He says: "Mr. Murray, I have done you a great iniu.^».V.
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'Yet.' He lai'd: 'Mr. Rooievelt, did he tell you he would

^nT«?d*^^. ' t'
••"'

'^"V
^"^ Mitchcll'a„J^'r.7„e

and .a.d: Well, Joe .. not in the habit of making .tatement.

You have fallen into very good handi.'"

Vfii^'li ^?Y"' .*'".? ^'- R«»»«velt finished hi. .tory about

tnat I ihould have no hwitancy about pulling him out if I
could get another candidate.

The Convention met a couple of nights after that. Hess
started around to capture my delegates, I had an idea that
two could play at that game. Therefore while he was tryina
to capture four or five ofmy delegates, I happene i to capture
one of his: so, mstead of the vote being fifteen to ten, it was
sixteen to nine.

After his nomination Theodore Roosevelt, Hess, Bullard
and I went out on a personal canvass. It was the custom in
those days to visit the gin-mills, the stores, and places of
business. The first place we happened to go into was the
lager-beer saloon on Sixth Avenue, near Fifty-fifth Street
kept by a German named Fischer. Hess introduced Mr
Roosevelt to the proprietor at the candidate for Assembly."
Mr. Fischer says to him: "Well, Mr. Roosevelt, the liquor
interest has not been getting a square deal. We are payinc
excessive taxes. I have no doubt that you wiU try to give
us some relief when you get up to the Legislature." (One
of the grievances of Mr. Fischer was that the license was too
high.) Mr. Roosevelt asked him: "Mr. Fischer, what is the
license now? Mr. Fischer named the figure-what he had
to pay-and Mr. Roosevelt says, "Well, that's not right.
1 don t think you pay enough. I thought it would be at
least twice as much!"

After thgt we hustled him out and told him that he had
better see to the college boys and his friends on Fifth Avenue,
the society folks; that Hess, Bullard. and I would do the
other end.
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I took charge of hi* canvau. Mr. Rooievelt referred a

great many ofhu frienda to me to find out what they could do.
among them being Profeuor Van Amringe-I recollect him
becauie he wai more active than the othcri. Quite a few
of the football team, two-thirds of the baieball team, and
the boxmg club and the wreitlert came down to lee what
they could do. I told them to go around to see their friend..
1 hey wanted to know, however, what they could do on Elec
t.on Day. I told them that they could stand at the booth,
and ask their fnends, irrespective of politics, to vote for
Roosevelt. But a very large majority wanted to know where
the tough distnct. were. I wanted to Mnd them to the dude
district, where they belonged, a. I thought, but they thought
they would be ofmore wrvice where there was more fiRhting to
be done. So the di.trict. that we considered difficult to
carry were the ones that were particularly well manned. In
fact, we had ten men where under ordinary circumstances
we would only send one. There were no special difficulties
in the election, for the simple reason that the Tammany men
knew what was coming to them if they started any roueh
house. *

Some of Mr. Roosevelt', friend, who had "inside informa-
tion, a. they thought, came around and told him that I
was an organization man, and that we wanted to elect Mr
Astor at all hazard.; that he wa. simply put up for trading
purposes in order to get votes for Astor from the Democrats
while in return we would vote for the Democratic candidate
for Assembly. There were twenty-five election districts,
and we only earned twenty-three out of the twenty-five for
Roosevelt. It did not look, therefore, as though we had done
much trading. The fact of the matter is there might have
been some trading, but if there was we did not get the worst of
it. As Mr. Roosevelt has said in his autobiography, it was a
question between Jake Hess and Joe Murray. If Mr
Roosevelt was beaten Mr. Murray was beaten, and Joe could
not afford to have himself beaten.
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Is It not a matter of satisfaction, a source of a

kind of affectionate pride to those who believe in
American democracy, that Theodore Roosevelt
had this kind of introduction, thus described by
Joe Murray, into the career which was eventually
to make him one of the great figures of worid his-
tory? There is certainly a distinctively American
flavour in the fact that the Irish immigrant of sim
pie origin and the native American of aristocratic

lineage thus formed a political and personal ru-

quaintanceship which ripened into a friends i,.

that lasted until the day of the ex-President's
death. It reveals a certain endearing human qual-
ity in Theodore Roosevelt to know that he often
expressed his sense of indebtedness to Murray
as though the latter had been one of his eariiest

preceptors in the practice and philosophy of poli-
tics. Indeed, he says of Murray in his autobi-
ography;

r>. y*c"'^"
'''""^ company excepting on the question of

Civil Service Reform, where he sincerely felt that I showed
doctrinaire affinities, that I sided with the Pharisees. We
got back again into close relations as soon as I became Police
Commissioner under Mayor Strong, for Joe was then made
Excise Commissioner, and was, I believe, the best Excise
Commissioner the city of New York ever had. He is now a
farmer, his boys have been through Columbia College, and
he and I look at the questions, political, social, and industrial.
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which confront us in 1913, from practically the same stand-

C"^:/"" r °"" '°°'^''^ '* '^' """''""^ 'hat con-
fronted us m i88i.

Theodore Roosevelt's political creed was indeed
from the very beginning, a distinctively human
one. He liked men of all sorts and conditions of
life so long as they were really men. He was not a
hail fellow well met" of the shoulder-slapping

variety. No man knew better than he how to
command respect and how to preserve his own dig-
nity. But when he fomed a friendship—and
no man of our time has had wider, deeper, or more
varied friendships—his personal relations with his
friends were natural, simple, and confident. For
him, a fundamentally good quality in a man cov-
ered, like charity, a multitude of sins, which would
have repelled a more austere and exacting judge.
At the same time his own standards were extraor-
dinarily high and consistent. Yet he was often
arcused of associating and working with political
publicans and sinners—by men whom it is perhaps
not unfair to call political Pharisees. This appar-
ent anomaly was cleariy seen to be no anomaly
at aU by tiiose who understood his own doctrine of
political association. It was once expressed by
him to his intimate friend, Jacob Riis, in a pic-
turesque and illuminating fashion: "I suppose,"
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he said, speaking of his earliest experiences in the
New York Legislature, "that my head was swelled.

It would not be strange if it was. I stood out for

my own opinion alone. I took the best 'mug-
wump' stand—my own conscience, my own judg-
ment were to decide in all things. I would listen

to no argument, no advice. I took the isolated

peak on every issue, and my associates left me.
When I looked around, before the session was well

under way, I found myself alone. I was absolutely

deserted. The people didn't understand. The
men from Erie, from Suffolk, from anywhere, would
not work with me. 'He won't listen to anybody,'
they said, and I would not. My isolated peak had
become a valley; every bit of influence I had had
was gone. The things I wanted to do I was power-
less to accomplish. I looked the ground over, and
made up my mind that there were several other
excellent people there, with honest opinions of the
right, even though they differed from me. I turned
in to help them, and they turned to and gave me a
hand. And so we were able to get things done.
We did not agree in all things, but we did in some,
and those we pulled at together. That was my
first lesson in real politics. It is just this: if you
are cast on a desert island with only a screwdriver,

a hatchet, and a chisel to make a boat with, why.
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go make the best one you can. It would be better
if you had a saw, but you haven't. So with men.
Here is my friend in Congress who is a good man, a
strong man, but cannot be made toJ)elieve in some
things in which I trust. It is too bad that he
doesn't look at it as I do, but he does not, and we
have to work together as we can. There is a point,
of course, where a man must take the isolated peak
and break witfc all his associates for clear principle:
but until that time comes he must work, if lie

would be of use, with men as they are. As long
as the good in them overbalances the evil, let him
work with them for the best t^iat can be obtained."
One of liie common virtues that most strongly

appealed to him, socially as well as politically, was
dependability. He was chary of making promises
Wmself but when he did make them he kept them
and he expected other men to do so, too. No Re-
publican leader of the late eighties was more gener-
ally charged with being pastmaster in all the arts
and finesse of reactionary and corrupt machine
politics thMi Senator Matthew Quay of Pennsyl-
vania, popularly known as "Matt" Quay. Now
Roosevelt had not the slightest toleration for cor-
ruption of any kind, but I have heard him more
than once defend "Matt" Quay against attacks
on the ground that when Quay made a promise to
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perform a certain act or to take a artain course
that he could be depended upon to carry out that
promise no matter what the political cost to his own
mtcrests might be. And I have also heard him in
the same spirit criticize with almost extravagant
severity a great leader of the Republican party
whom the people at large regarded as a shining
exemplar of uprightness and high principles, be-
cause this leader would make a promise and then
fail to carry it out loyally and energetically.

There naturally was never a warm friendship
between this leader and Mr. Roosevelt, a lack of
ftiendship which by Mr. Roosevelt's critics was
sometimes ascribed to jeatousy—a wholly mistaken
dinpMiii, in My judgment. There was not a
tinge of jealousy in Theodore Roosevelt's disposi-
tion. He was, however, attracted by loyalty and
dependability and nvpelled by what he thought to
be austere or s^lsh aloofness.

As aa iNustradon I may perhaps without im-
propriety refer to his relations with Senator Root
who was Secretary of War and Secretary of State
m the Cabinet of President Roosevelt, and whom
Mr. Roosevelt often named at one of the ablest,
wisest, and most patriotic statesmen that the
country has ever produced. In 1912. when Roose-
velt left the Republican party after being defeated
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for the presidential noimnation by methods which
he thought were unjust and un-American, and by
an unparalleled stroke of political skill formed the
Progressive party and became its presidential

nominee, his political and personal relations with
Mr. Root were severed. But while in that hot and
bitter campaign he denounced others among his

political opponents in terms that sometimes had
the flavour of primitive man, I never heard him
once, either in private or in public, utter a personal
criticism of Mr. Root. Indeed he defended Mr.
Root against the criticisms of his (Roosevelt's),

own friends who felt resentment that Mr. Root's
rulings as chairman of the Republican National

Convention had deprived Roosevelt of the nomi-
nation which the people at large really wished him
to have. More than once I have heard him sa>

when Mr. Root's "steam-roller" methods of seat-

ing and unseating delegates at the Convciwion
were denounced as inexplicable disloyalty- to his

former Chief: "No, you are wrong. It was not

disloyal. Elihu Root has the legal temperament
developed to a high degree. His first duty he

conscientiously believes is to his client. When he

was a practising lawyer before going into the Gov-
ernment the corporations were his clients, and he

was for the corporations. When he became a
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member of my Cabinet the United States was his
client, and he was for the United States and against
the corporations. As chairman of that convention
tfie Republican party and its managers were Root's
clients, and he was for them and against me."
The fact is that Roosevelt respected, I think it

may be even said that he admired, this quality of
loyalty in Mr. Root, although he believed it to be
misdirected in the campaign of 1912 and felt that
he was unjustly a sufferer from the misdirection.

Theodore Roosevelt's career both as a politician

and a statesman—I say politician and statesman
because I think there is a real distinction between
the two which I shall try to make clear in a later

chapter—was consistent, coherent, and coordinated.
This statement may be challenged. For his public
Itfe was broken up, so to speak, into so many bril-

liant and dramatic episodes that these episodes, to
the observer, sometimes seemed to be wholly unre-
lated and not infrequently antagonistic.

For example, in 1884 Roosevelt was a delegate
to the National Republican Convention which
nominated James G. Blaine for the Presidency.
He opposed that nomination and fought vigorously
in behalf of the candidacy of Senator George f

.

Edmunds of Vermont. But Mr. Blaine was nomi-
nated. In spite of his ability and brilliance there
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"?"""' financial incident, in hi. political care,,

Lean pany who were then, a, Mr. Roo«velt waTworicng for the Worament of the prindl "^
common hone«y in practical politic, m^;'
"'hat wa. then known a. the "mugwump" groupand .upported Mr. Cleveland, the oimS
candidate. Although Ro«evelt wa. onlyZn,^
five year, old he had made him,elf a figu^reTtt

by the leadmg "mugwump," that he would ,™,.pa*.ze w.th them and join them in their .u^rtof Cleveland. They were mi,taken, h„w«,er%^
supported Blaine, and gave hi. rea«,n, for „ doin^m the followmg public .tatement:

not take the advanta«es or th^ J!, j *^' "*' °"* """
I «n.i» 7d, my:^:;; ,V;t"S"!:rt(»rty; I did my hat >nd nr beattnT„j i

"''"" *«
h the mult.

"^ ' ""' ' '"'P<» » «and

witT hi"^!"'""
" *' ^'""' '"'P»'«» """Stent

naooo rf Mr. Taft, formed the Progre^iv. partyand ra «, c«,didate for P«.ident him«lf'
^'
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'-.'ch I ia *',rrrrtirtv^ ""•

"There i, a point „h»«/™' " ''"'""'

'at«l peak aTb^r^'n?" ""•*' '"
dear prindple: but untilT«f "^"^ f"

«o*, if he woJbe „?'
*"tSTl'™"' t'

""«
As long as the sood in A . " "">' "'*•

l«. u- . *^ '" """ overbalances th» «„ilet him work with them for tk h,.,T
obtained " "" *at can be

^aseduponraVrretcrrtrrr

-.o,p::rc:ndr^j';,r-!!:™-'^



CHAPTER III

THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY

"IX/'HEN Roosevelt emerged from the African
wilderness in March, 1910, I met him at

Khartum in the desert on the edge of the jungle,
fifteen hundred miles up the river Nile from Cairo!
He had no sooner discarded the trappings of the
jungle-and rather raggedand dilapidated trappings
they were—and resumed the garb of the civilian gn
grand tour—m his case this garb was always simple
and unaffected though appropriate—than he was
confronted with all sorts of invitations to take up
politics again. These invitations were conveyed
by letter, cablegram, and even by personal delega-
tion. He was asked to become a candidate for
mayor of the City of New York and for senator
from the State of New Yorit, for example. All
these invitations he declined with decision and
without discussion. In more than one conver-
sation he declared that his greatest desire, his
sole ambition, was to return to his home at Saga-
more Hill, Oyster Bay, for which I know, as do all

his friends, that he had a deep and abiding affec-
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tion. There it was his plan, he said, to hVe the lifeof a country gentleman, spending his time out o^doors m the countryside which he knew so welland h.s time mdoors in study, reading, and in writ'
•ng on h^toncal, scientific, or political questions
w.th such occasional public speaking as might be
appropnate. I am reminded of what Roosevel
said at that t.me by an incident related by Branl

I think it was in Februarv iSat tU^* _
in Washington. We dined 7n/-^: -J"",

*P*'"' " ^^'"^

I made soL pleasant alsion"'h' 7"'' '^' ^°°«*^^«'»»-

He looked at L serluX .^ ,
'

^"'"•"'^ '" P"Wic hfc.

was then CivH SeUTi ^^^^^^^^ ^^-^'t
future? How can I have a Z^rp^ubHc Kfe

'
S'^

^'
know as Cvil Service Commissioner I have m!L

^°"
of every professional politician in the Un tTd Stat?" ITKhave any political prospects"

^"'«a :>tatesf leant

Anrl »k.., T I J
",""^'"'C">

* nen what wi vou wanf ?"

»ui """"' """'"•^' "' *"'
'
-u "Zp,

.ui"*Mr r™";
"""""' '"' '" •"' '" Khar-tum My p„l,„ca| career is ended. No man inAmerican public life |,as ever cached the crest of

^veTbretl- '""'r
•° •'^" ''°"' *'"— 'he^ves breakmg and engulfing him. Remember
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In reply I told him I did not think the two ca.e,

were at all parallel; that the American people knew
h.m, Roosevelt, after thirty years of trial in the
whitest kmd of light; that his acts, achievements'
and character were tested and understood; and that
the people had taken him into their confidence and
affection permanently, for better or for worse. On
the other hand, I argued that Dewey had suddenly
been seized upon as a kind of idol by the American
people, not because they knew him very well, but
because of one great dramatic episode; and that
when he did something which they disliked they
discarded hhn, although unjustly, without any
wrench or sense of personal loss. "No," insisted
Roosevelt, "I am going down like Dewey." More
than once during our journey through Europe
he referred to this assumed parallel in his career
and that of the hero of the Naval Battle at Manila
Remember Dewey" became almost a slogan or

shibboleth in our political conversations, although
Roosevelt used it not jocosely but very seriously
Coming back on the steamer from Southampton

to New York in June of that year, the usual enter-
taimnent given in the saloon, for the bencf t of
some seamen's fund or other, took the form ofa
chalk talk"by the late Homer Davenport,then one

of the foremost of American newspaper cartoon-
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ists. The passenger list of the ship was a very
large one, many people choosing this particular
steamer because Roosevelt was on it, and the saloon

"fle's good enough for all of us'"

on the evening when Davenport spoke was crowded
to Its extreme capacity. Davenport's "chalktalks"
consisted of a series of stories, usually humorous,
each one being illustrated by a picture or a portrait
which he rapidly drew with black crayon on a very
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large-sized pad of brown paper placed on an easel

in sight of the audience. On this particular even-

ing the last story which he told was one about Ad-
miral Dewey. The story, somewhat condensed,

ran about as follows:

At the time when Admiral Dewey was being bitterly at-

tacked in the newspapers, and criticized throughout the
country because of the disposition which he made of the
house presented to him in honour of his victory at Manila,
I published in one of the newspapers a cartoon in his defense.

I thought the Admiral was most outrageously treated, and
I rather laid myself out to make the cartoon a striking and
effective one. A few days after it was published a friend of
mine who knew Dewey met me on the street in New York and
said: "Dewey has seen your cartoon and wants to see you.
Will you go over to Washington?" "Sure," I replied. We
went over, and my friend took me to the * dmiral's house.

We entered the drawing room; I was j. .rented to Mrs.
Dewey; and just as the Admiral came forward to give me
his hand, he burst into tears and threw himself upon a sofa

in a paroxysm of weeping. Mrs. Dewey apologized and
said: "You must excuse the Admiral, Mr. Davenport. He
has been wrought almost to a pitch of nervous prostration

by the unjust attacks made upon him. We had decided to
go to Europe, never to set foot on American soil again, and
had actually packed our trunks when we saw your cartoon.

It was the first ray of light, and made us change our minds,
and we have decided to remain in America, although some of
our trunks are srill upstairs just as we packed them for our
departure."

Davenport thereupon rapidly sketched a portrait

of Admiral Dewey and his talk or lecture was
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finished. There were calls for Mr. Roosevelt.
He rose:

" Mr. Davenport," said he, "may I ask if the story
you have just related ofAdmiral Dewey is accurate
in all its details, or have you taken the pardonable
liberty of an artist and put in a little colour?"
"No," answered Davenport, "the incident is

just as I related it, in ever>' detail."

Whereupon Mr. Roosevelt paid an eloquent
tribute to Dewey, defending him from the attacks
that had been made upon him, and, after thanking
Davenport, sat down. I happened to be next to
him, and immediatelyon taking his seat he turned to
me, and—recalling thenumerous times in the month
or two preceding in which he had remarked that he
was "going down like Dewey"-said, sotto voce,
"Lawrence, they may treat me like Dewey, but I'll

tell you one thing, I shall neither weep nor shall I £o
to Europe!"

Unhappily first the country and then the Gov-
ernment did treat him like Dewey, but he neither
wept nor did he abandon his country. He did
not even show resentment or disappointment, but
kept up his fight to the very end, in the greatest
good spirits. His buoyancy, his capacity to rise
superior to all external disappointments, was, I
think, one of his greatest qualities.

(f
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When Roosevelt arrived in New York in, June

1910, after more than a year's absence, and afte;
President Taft's Administration had been in power
for more than a year, he found the Republican
party ma condition of chaos, if not completelv
disrupted. He believed that under the leader;
then m control the party was going backward, that
instead of bemg a party of progress it was becoming
a party of reaction. His foresight was confirmedm the autumn by the Democratic victories and
espeaally by the loss to the Republican party of
Ohio, President Taft's own state. The disruption
was caused by "Cannonism" the term used to
describe Speaker "Joe" Cannon's control of party
councils and party legislation, by the controversy
over the Ballinger case and by Mr. Taft's ap-
parent indecision and inconsistent public utter
ances on the tariff question. This domination of
the reactionary group led some of the younger and
forward-looking men in the party to make a pro-
test. It was rebellion, and was in fact called the
Insurgent Movement. It is well to remember that
the Insurgents (so^alled) of ,9,0 were the direct
political progenitors of the Progressives of 1912

It IS. of course, a fact that not long after his re-
turn from Europe in 1910 Mr. Roosevelt did plunge
into active politics again, was elected a delegate to
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the State Republican Convention at Saratoga, and
made himself the leader of that convention, not bv
Steam-roller methods"-for he did not possess

the power of official authority-but by the sheer
force of his personal influence and persuasive argu-
ment. He not only did not shut off debate but
contended that the "Old Guard," or Reactionary
Group, should have complete freedom of discussion
and the right to vote untrammelled by any tech-
nical procedure. It was the most open and, in the
best sense of the word, the most democratic con-
vention that New York had seen for a long time.
Roosevelt s candidate for governor, Mr. Henry L
Stmison-later from 1911 to 19,3 Secretary of
War-was nominated for governor although he
was defeated for election in the autumn by Mr
Due, the Democratic candidate. Mr. Stimson's
defeat at the polls was regarded as a defeat for
Roosevelt, and his opponents asserted that it
meant the elimination of his active influence or
authority in American politics. But in this judg-
ment they were as mistaken as he himself had been
when he compared himself to Admiral Dewey.
How is it possible to reconcile Mr. Roosevelt's

professions that he wished to keep out of active
politics and had no ambition for political prefer-*
ment, with his political activities in the summer of
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1910, his organization of the Progressive party in
1912, and his candidacy for President under the
auspices of that party? It was commonly said ?t
the time, and is perhaps now believed by some
people, that his course was prompted by the desire
to destroy Mr. Taft politically because of rancour
and antagonism that had sprung up between them.
Fortunately I have in my possession a document
which may throw some light upon this question.

I had known through intimate association with
Mr. Roosevelt of all the incidents which had led
to the estrangement between himself and Mr. Taft.
In the various political contests between 1910 and
1912 people had not infrequently come to me and
asked for the facts, or had made statements to me
that I knew were not accurate. I finally went to
Mr. Roosevelt and asked his permission to describe
the situation as I knew it, permission being neces-
sary, I thought, because my knowledge had been
acquired through confidential relationships. For
example,when heleft NewYorkforAfrica, inMarch,
1909, 1 went with him, by invitation, to the steamer
on which he sailed. Just before the ship pulled out
into the stream I asked whether there were not
something I could do of final service. **Ycs," he
said, "I wish you would send a telegram to Taft."
I thereupon sat down at a table in the suite of
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rooms which he was to occupy and took down in
ong hand, at his dictation, a mcssage-which I
later despatched myself to Mr. Taft-a cordial
and warm-hearted telegram bidding his old friend
now his successor in the White House, good-bye

'

I later learned that Mr. Roosevelt never received
any reply or acknowledgment of his telegram
and that the first communication which came to
h.m from Mr. Taft was not received until a year
and three months later, when he arrived in Lon-
don, although friends and acquaintances, and even
strangers, had sent him, when he reached Khartum
cablegrams and letters of congratulation on his
success m passing through the dangers ofhis African
journey. This letter from Mr. Taft, written in
his own hand, was received by Roosevelt in Lon-
don m June, 1910. It stated the political difficul-
ties into which the Republican party had been
plunged and asked Mr. Roosevelt's counsel and
help in extricating the party from those difficulties
On receiving Mr. Roosevelt's permission to make

public, as I ffaw fit, such facts as these and others
1 wrote m January, 1912, for the weekly paper inmy own home town-the Cornwall. New York
Local Pms-an article which was stated by the
editor to give "some facts concerning the personal
relations of President Taft and Mr. Roosevelt

s -|
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never before published." The issue in which this

paper appeared was that of January 4, 191 2. I

did not consult Mr. Roosevelt while writing th
article, but after it was printed I cut it out, pasted
it on some sheets of white paper with wide margins,
and showed it to him. These margins contain

annotations, in his own hand, written with an
indelible pencil.

It seems to me that the best way I can interpret

Mr. Roosevelt's course from 1908 to 191 2 is to

quote here the essential portions of that article

giving especially his own notes upon mystatements.

I do this with some reluctance because Mr. Taft
and Mr. Roosevelt resumed friendly relations

before the latter's death, and because I personally

share in the country's affection for Mr. Taft's

genial kindliness of spirit. But my purpose, in-

deed my duty is to interpret Mr. Roosevelt, and
that can only be done by frankly stating the

facts connected with the Progressive campaign
of 1912.

THE "local press" ARTICLE WTFH MR. ROOSEVELT'S
ANNOTATIONS

In order to understand the present political situation
[January 191 2] with regard to the presidential nomination
next summer it may be interesting to review Mr. Roosevelt's
connection with National politics during the last three years.
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In 1908 Mr. RooMvelt declined the Republican nomination
which he could very eaiily have had. In fact, the party
tned everything in its power to make him take it. But he
wood by his public statement, made In 1904, that he >vould
not take the nomination in 1908 even if it were offered to him.
In keeping this promise it is quite within the bounds of truth
to say that he worked harder to prevent his nomination in
1908 than most presidential candidates have to work to cap-
ture a nomination. [This statement was one that Roosevelt
made to me in more than one conversation.]
Mr. Roosevelt having eliminated himslf, it was necessa-y

for the Republican Party in 1908 to find a candidate who
would be considered by the country as capable of carrying
out the uncompleted programme of the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration. The chief feature of this programme was the estab-
lishment of successful principles and methods by which the
great railway and industrial corporations of the country
could be brought under government control.
The three prominent figures in the Republican Party at

that time, next to Mr. Roosevelt, were Governor Hughes,
Secretary Root and Secretary Taft. Governor Hughes had
not then won the great national confidence which he after-
ward enjoyed. It was thought by the political managers,
unjustly no doubt, that he did not possess those qualities
of personal magnetism, the lack of which defeated President
Harrison in 1892.

Mr. Root, a great lawyer and a great Secretary of State,
was a man of presidential timber, and in my judgment would
have made a great President, but there was at that time
throughout the country such a feeling of antagonism toward
the great corporations and so-called trusts, that it was be-
lieved that Mr. Root's reputation as a great corporation
lawyer r.v^ht endanger his election. This was especially
feared in view of the fact that Mr. Bryan was likely to make
an anti-corporation campaign. [Note by Mr. Roosevelt:
I found that the wesurners would not stand Root."]
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It i» eaiy enough now to look back and feel that probably
any highmmded Republican could have been elected, but
thoie who remember the activities of the campaign of 1908
will alio remember that there were times when even the
Republican managers felt that Mr. Bryan's chances of elec-
tion were altogether too good for their comfort.
When it was finally decided that the nomination of either

Mr. Hughes or Mr. Root was out of the question for the rea-
sons I have given above, Mr. Taft was left as the most availa-
ble, I may almost say, the only available candidate. It has
been sometimes said that his candidacy was forced upon the
party by Mr. Roosevelt. This is not so. He was the free
choice 01 the party. (Note by Mr. Roosevelt: "But it is
so! I could not have .iominaud an txtrtnu progressivt or an
extrtnu constnativt hut I could by a turn of tlu hand hoot thrown
the nomination to either Taft or Hughes. The only way to
prevent my own nomination was for me actively to champion
and to force the nomination of some one else,- 1 chose Taft rather
than Hughes, and I stUl thinh I was wise."] He had won a
deservedly national reputation through his administration
ofthe Philippine Islands; he had been«iuccessful.iiid popular
Secretary of War; he was believed to understand intimately
Mr. Roosevelt's philosophy and principles ofgovernment and
to be in sympathy with them; he was a warm personal friend
of Mr. Roosevelt; and his nomination gave satisfaction not
only to the party but to the country. Mr. Roosevelt entered
into the campaign for Mr. Taft's election with his charaaer-
jstic enthusiasm and tireless vigour. His speeches, his letters,

his knowledge of the conditions and his political experience
contributed so largely to the successful result of the election
that his critics have said that he alone nominated and elected
Mr. Taft.

Unfortunately, some of Mr. Taft's advisers took this mis-
taken view of the case and, between the date of his election
and his inauguration in 1909, urged him to separate himself
so thoroughly from any Roosevelt associations that his ad-
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minittration could create ita own policies and that thus he
might be renominated and reelected in 191 2 on hit own in-
dividual ments "without any taint of RooMveltiim."
WJien Mr. Rooaevelt lucceeded to the presidency on the

death of Mr. McKinley he promised to carry out Mr. Mc-
KinUy . policies. This he did loyally. He retained in
his Cabmet all of the members of Mr. McKinley's Cabinet
and It was not until he was elected in 1904 that he began to
shape the government upon the policies, in contra-distinction
to those of Mr. McKinley, which have now become historic,
ally associated with his administration. (Note by Mr.
Roosevelt: "No; the mrt forct 0/ eunU had modi n, strikt
absoluUly my own note by October 1902, when I settled the coal
stnke and started th« trust control campaign. /« 1903 I took
"anama,

]

Mr. Taft on his election no doubt wished to carry on the
work of his predecessor, and, if not publicly, often privately
said that it was his desire and intention to retain those Cabi-
net colleagues of Mr. Roosevelt who had contributed so much
to the re-creation of the Republican Party. [Note by Mr.
Roosevelt: "He told me so, and authorized me to tell the Cabi-
net, specifically Garfield, Straus and Luke Wright."] But tJiis
intention became gradually modified during the vrinter of
1908-09. Only on« member of the Roosevelt Cabinet was
retained, and the one member who was Mr. Roosevelt's most
intimate associate and on whom he depended more than on
any one else in his struggle to take the government out of the
control of "big business," the member of all others whom he
would have preferred to see retained, was not retained. I
refer, of course to Mr. James Garfield, Mr. Roosevelt's Sec-
retary of the Interior.

Inthe Ballinger controversy, which has had so disastrous
an effect upon the Taft Administr uion, another of Mr.
Roosevelt s intimate colleagues, Mr. Gifford Pinchot, was
practically dismissed. It was perfectly manifest from these
and many other occurrences, of which these are only exam-
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pies, that Mr. Taft preferred to "go it alone." No one has
ever accused Mr. Roosevelt of being dull in his perceptions.
He quickly found that Mr. Taft wished to be relieved of any
intimate Roosevelt associations, and he cheerfully and
promptly acquiesced. One of the reasons why he went to
Africa, to bury himself in the wilds for nearly a year, was to
remove any possible ground for the charge that he was inter-
fering with Mr. Taft's administration. [Mr. Roosevelt often
told me that this was one of his motives for his African trip.]

People have said to me sometimes, "Why is it that Mr.
Roosevelt, who was such an intimate friend of Mr. Taft's,
ceased to maintain that intimacy after Mr. Taft got into the
White House?" I should suppose it would be apparent to
any one who stops to think that Mr. Roosevelt refrained from
imposing himself upon the new President, from the highest
sense of delicacy. The ex-President of a college who remains
on the Board of Trustees, and constantly attempts to advise
or correct or meddle with his successor is one of the most un-
pleasant persons in the world.

Mr. Roosevelt has never failed to respond quickly and
cordially to the slightest wish expressed by Mr. Taft for his
company or his advice. Take for instance one incident
m the political campaign of the autr.mn of 1910 when Mr.
Roosevelt was carrying on his almoft single-handed fight in
the State of New York. One stormy day Mr. Roosevelt
jumped into a motor boat at Oyster Bay, crossed Long Island
Sound, and had a private interview with Mr. Taft at New
Haven, when the latter was attending a meeting of the Cor-
poration of Yale University. The following day the news-
papers announced—very unfortunately with the apparent
acquiescence of those nearest to Mr. Taft—[as a matter of
fact the announcement was made in an official despatch from
the presidential train on which Mr. Taft was travelling] that
the meeting was sought by Mr. Roosevelt for the purpose of
getting some help in his contest with the "Old Guard" of
the New York State Republican Machine. The facts are-
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and I have learned tHem not from Mr. Roosevelt but from a
friend of Mr. Taft's who knew all the circumstances, that
Mr. Taft sent word to Mr. Roosevelt asking Roosevelt to
come in order that he, Mr. Taft, might get the benefits of
Mr. Roosevelt s advice regarding the serious split in the na-
tional affairs of the Republican Party, which resulted from

fi 5^»*o°^
*''* "progressives" in Congress against so-

called Cannonism." The newspapers, not knowing the
facts, said, "Aha! This is just like Roosevelt. He has
neglected Mr. Taft but the moment he gets into trouble he
runs to him for help!"

The exact contrary is true and when Mr. Taft called on Mr.
Roosevelt he quickly and generously responded to the call.
These facts have never been published, for, of course, Mr.

Roosevelt could not publish them; he simply had to grin and
bear it, as he has borne many other unjusdfiable criricisms.
I am statmg them now on my o 1 responsibility without
consultation with Mr. Roosevelt, as an example of the mis-
mterpretation which every man in public Ufe has often to
undergo. [Note by Mr. Roosevelt: "My personal feeling
about Taft's relations with me never influenced by one iota my
public course; it took 18 months to convince me that he was a
first-class lieutenant, but no leader, with no red conviction on or
appreciation of the magnitude of the really vital problems before
this country."]

'1

He [Mr. Roosevelt] arrived in New York about the middle
of June, 1910, and began at once to devote himself to the
editorial work on the Outlook. The gubernatorial cam-
paign of this state was in full swing. Some of the younger
leaders in. the party came to him and asked him to go into the
campaign. He declined. They said to him that it was not
fair to decline; that the Republican Party had heaped honours
upon him and that now in the rime of its tribulation and
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danger when they were hone«Iy t^ong to purge it of someof the corrupt element, he ought not to d^rfthem 'Tfthat u the way you feel about it/'wa. hU repl^T^il take

fig^tmg chance for success and that we .hall all probably g^

ve^ *f.2"r'"°"' *''^",' '°^'^''" INote by Mr.R,^velt. Hughes tn especial asked me."]

k*

The result of the campaign is a matter of record. MrRoosevelt was defeated. For a time he suffered"™™ a mosipronounced reversal of popularity and his opponeZ^^H
cntics rejoiced m their openly expressed behef that he was

Sor^jL f
•""..*"'? r- ,

"* ^-'^ - «>"PlIin C
l^Z v.- *'^'*°"'' '"°'^' ''•'^""'"K question, of poli-
ces and pubhc m,portance with zest and without repin^"As he year 1911 came into its last quarter, the people^
State, even some of the most enthusiastic sJ^«er. of

had sard m h.s pubhc speeches during the campaign wa.^^The defeat of Mr. Stimson meant the saddling ofTa^C^^upon the whole political machinery of the State.
^"""^

sor'cnV^''/?'T^*'°*' *»' "y« '"» ^ interpreted bysome cntics to hui disadvantage. In the building whereZOuUookhzs Its offices there are two elevators, one inTe mdn
afauth r- '" ?* "'''' ^*"• ^'- »~-v«'' once «^5^Ua laugh during the campaign of 1910 when the Outlook office

frdotnln .r';'T°'' "V""*^' «" « °«entation;IJI go down ,n the side elevator, they call it secr*tivenessl"

If Mr. Roosevelt is ever elected President again it wifl notbe because he seeks or wants the office; it will be be«ZZ
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ha. had all the political and offidal honour, that any normal

CftLir'"-"
""*• "«—P'*** - nominaJn forThe

Vice.Pfe«dency in 1900 when such a nomination wat thoughto ^equivalent to political obUvion. and although he wanfedto run again for governor of the State of New York in orderto complete some important work in that office. But his

order to strengthen Mr. McKinley's nomination and thecampaign for sound money and the financial honour of the
Wation. He accepted the nomination on that ground, al-

wo«M " *V"'^?..'"''
^™"'*' ""'' »"'• *"«"!" said itwould mean the end of his political career. But instead ofplunpng into obhvion ,t brought to him an election to the

Presidencym 1904 by one ofthe largest popular and electoral
majonues ever received by an American President. This
IS what his cntics call "Roosevelt luck."

In 1908 he not only declined, but put a stop to his nomina-
tion at a time when such a nomination was equivalent to an

tlZr^ I* ^""P**" reputation as a statesmanwh ch has never been surpassed by any other American in
pohtical life and he appears to-day to be as popular among
his own countrymen as he ever was. What possible incentive
can there be to a man with such a record ofachievements and
honours to enter the arduous, disagreeable and often disas-
trous contests into which the candidate who struggles for the
Presidency is inevitably plunged.

To be uijderstood properly the notes which
Roosevelt made upon the document here repro-
duced need some interpretation. He wrote them
briefly and categorically because he was aware that
I would understand them without amplification.
When he says: "I could have nominated fiughes
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more easily than Taft" or: "I could not have
nominated an extreme Progressive or an extreme
Conservative," he means, of course, not that he
was acting as a dictator but as the acknowledged
leader of his party to whom not only the party
managers but the delegates themselves came for
advice. What they wanted was that he should
tell them whom they should vote for in the con-
vention if not for him. It was his moral and
personal leadership and not his dictatorial and
official power that made him the arbiter of the
nomination.

The same interpretation is to be given to his

phrase: "In 1903 I took Panama." Of course he
could not have taken it in the sense in which Philip
II of Spain took the free cities of the Netherlands.
The meaning of the phrase will be more clear if it is

paraphrased in this way: "In 1903 / took action,

guided almost solely by my own judgment of what
was wise and proper, that resulted in the building of
the Panama Canal." The fact that the inhabi-
tants and the government of Panama itself were
the most enthusiastic supporters and approvers of
this action is proof that Roosevelt did not use the
verb "to take" in the sense of seizure or conquest.

What he says about Mr. Taft being "a first-class

lieutenant but no leader, with no real convictions

!!lr
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on or appreciation of the magnitude of the really
vital problems before the country" is perhaps suffi-

ciently explained later in this article. He did not
mean that Mr. Taft had no convictions of any kind.
On the contrary, I am convinced that he believed
Mr. Taft's convictions on legal and judicial ques-
tions were of a very high order. In a later chapter
of the book from which this article is taken I quote
in full Roosevelt's own statement of the reasons
that led him to become a Progressive. From the
time of his governorship of the State of New York
he had been slowly but steadily coming to the con-
viction that there needed to be a thorough-going
reform of the relations of government to industry
both as regards capital and as regards labour. He
felt that the country was approaching a crisis in its

social and industrial conditions, a feeling that the
outcome of the European war has more than con-
firmed. His belief was that Mr. Taft did not share
this conviction and did not appreciate the magni-
tude and imminence of the crisis. The cleavage
between the two men was due not to friction in
their personal relations but to a fundamental differ-

ence in their point of view. The personal friction
was not the cause but the result of the difference in
their political philosophies. I hope it is not pre-
sumptuous in me to say that I think Mr. Taft's at-

11
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titudc toward these social and human problems has
changed since 1912, and that he and Roosevelt
found themselves much more in agreement during
the last year of the European war. Mr. Taft's
vigorous and broadminded leadership in support
of the plan for a League of Nations against the
bitter opposition of powerful members of his own
party discloses those qualities of statesmanship in
matters of national and international procedure
which originally drew him and Roosevelt together
during the years of the latter's Presidency.
The statement that "Hughes in especial asked

me" refers to these facts: Mr. Hughes at the Har-
vard Commencement of 1910 added his urgency
to that of the younger Republicans who were beg-
ging Roosevelt to go into the state campaign of
that year. Mr. Hughes put this request on the
ground that the Direct Primary cause which he
had inaugurated needed Roosevelt's backing.
Roosevelt assented and went into the fight, but
somewhat to his chagrin Mr. Hughes then failed
to give him any active support in the contest.
As the Local Press article was commented upon

by Mr. Roosevelt and in that way received the
stamp of his personal approval it may be taken
as a fair indication of his state of mind as to poli-
tics at the opening of the campaign of 1912. The
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dissatisfaction of the Liberals or "Progressives"
in the Republican party with the course of Mr.
Taft's administration had steadily grown during
191 1. Early in 191 2 President Taft made a speech
at Cleveland in which he reviewed and defended
his Administration. The Outlook made the follow-

ing comment on that speech, and as Mr. Roosevelt
was then a member of the editorial staff I know
that its comment was not inharmonious with his

own view.

Why is it that there (hould be wide-spread popular dii.
content with the Administration, not only on the part of the
Preiident's political opponents, but also within the ranks of
the President's own party?

In the first place, the President (Mr. TaftJ has allowed him-
selfto become identified in the public mind with thoseelements
in his party which have been frankly opposed to progress. It
was not, for example, merely his defense of the Payne-Aldrich
Tariff Act, as made in his Winona speech, that set the Pro-
gressive element in his own party to questioning his attitude;
it was even more the evidence that in the conferences over
the tariff he seemed to find most congenial to him those lead-
ers in the party who had been most opposed to real tariff re-
form. Another illustration of this point was the famous
Norton letter, in which it was admitted that the President
had used Federal patronage against the Progressives in Con-
gress. This feeling on the part of the Progressive element
in the party has been confirmed by many expressions of the
President himself. A notable illustration occurs in the clos-
ing sentence of his Cleveland speech:

"On this, the natal day of William McKinley, let us
take new vows in behalf of the Grand Old Party, standing

! if

1
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by the Conititution, itandini by the righti of liberty and
property of the individual, and willinc to face defeat many
timea in behalf of the cause of aound Constitutional fov-
emment."
Thii might have been laid in exactly these words by Mr.

Cannon or any of the so^alled standpatters who believe that
the prime function of party government is to promote ma-
terial prosperity or mere money-making. In such a sen-
tence there is no hint of that feeling for which the Progreuive
element of Mr. Taft's party stands, that feeling which is
growmg more and more throughout the country—that in the
end when human rights clash with property rights, human
rights should prevail. In this sentence there is no hint of
really sympathetic understanding of that movement which
has changed the complexion of Congress and which has put
the reactionary element in both parties on the defensive.

The Progressive element, for the reasons thus set

fonh, was busily seeking for a candidate represent-

ing the Liberal wing of the Republican party who
could be put in nomination against Mr. Taft at the

National Republican Convention at Chicago in

June. The Liberal leaders were in constant con-

sultation with Mr. Roosevelt, and his office was
daily crowded with people. It was a veritable

political headquarters. When urged to accept the

titular leadership of the Liberal wing he steadily

declined, and more than once I heard him say dur-

ingthis period that, while he was glad to help in any
way he could. Senator La Follettc of Wisconsin was
the man on whom the Liberals must probably de-
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pend. Thii wa« not because of his personal admira-
tion for Senator La Follett?, about whom there was
much which was not sympathetic to Roosevelt,
but because he thought that justice to Senator La
Follette required recognition of the sacrifices he
had made in fighting the champions of reaction,

for the Senator had devoted himself for many years
with unflagging energy to the cause of popular
government as opposed to special privilege.

But in February, 1912, Senator La Follette

collapsed in an aggravated attack of nervous
prostration. This collapse came in a dramatic
and tragic fashion while he was making a speech
at the annual dinner of the Periodical Publishers'

Association in Philadelphia, a speech which I

happened to hear and which culminated in one
of the most painful public spectacles I have ever
witnessed. As a result of that unfortunate episode,

during which for two hours the Senator rambled on,

sometimes violently, sometimes incoherently, his

friends and political managers announced his with-

drawal as a presidential candidate.

The pressure upon Mr. Roosevelt then became
greater than ever. He finally said that if there

was any evidence that a considerable body of the

Republican party wanted him to be a candidate

he would agree to follow their wishes. Whereupon
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seven Republican governors, of the states of West
Virginia, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Wyoming,
Michigan, Kansas, and Missouri, addressed a letter

to Mr. Roosevelt urging him to be a candidate and
saying:

We feel that you will be unresponsive to a plain public
duty if you decline to accept the nomination coming as the
voluntary expression of the wishes of a majority of the Re-
publican voters of the United States through the action of
their delegates in the next National Convention.

Even before this letter was sent to Mr. Roose-
velt steps had been taken in various parts of the

country to elect Roosevelt delegates to the Na-
tional Convention. Mr. Roosevelt believed that

this letter of the seven governors was voicing a

common popular demand and he replied, agreeing

to become a candidate. In his letter he said:

One of the chief principles for which I have stood and for
which I now stand and which I have always endeavoured
and always shall endeavour to reduce to action, is the genuine
rule of the people; and, therefore, I hope that so far as possi-

ble the people may be given the chance, through direct
primaries, to express their preference as to who shall be the
nominee of the Republican Presidential Convention.

On the publication of the letter of the seven

governors and Roosevelt's reply the campaign
began with a full swing. Indeed, in so far as Mr.
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Theodore Roosevelt addressing a street audience with char-
acteristic gesture and emphasis
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Rooscvclt'8 political principles and policies we«
concerned, it had begun some weekrbefoe forearly in February he had been invited tfaddrt'the Constitutional Convention in Columbu^, the
capital cty of Ohio, and had there stated certl
pnncyles which he called "A Charter of Democ"
faqr. He announced h^; belief in the short ballot-
in direct nominations by the people including pref-'
crential primaries for the election of delegates tothe national nominating conventions; in the elec-
tK>n of United States senators by direct vote; inthe imtiative and referendum "which should beused not to destroy representative government,
but to corre it whenever it becomes misrepresen-
tative

;
and finally he promulgated a theory which

because it was misinterpreted and misunderstood'
raised a tremendous storm in the campaign-the
theory of "The Recall of Judicial Dedsion^^
Briefly, he asserted that under this doctrine the
voters at the ballot box should have an opportunity
of saying whether a law nullified by the courts as
contrary to the Constitution was in fact uncon-
stitutional or not. On reading the speech it is
apparent he had in mind the application of this
principle or doctrine only to the individual states
with r^ard to laws affecting social justice and that
he doubted whether it could be adopted with re-
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gard to decisions of the United States Supreme
Court.

Not long after this address, which was popularly
known throughout the campaign as the Columbus
speech, he made another at Carnegie Hall in the
City of New York. It was delivered on March
20, 1912, under the auspices of The Civic Forum,
a non-partisan organization. The Carnegie Hall
speech was notable for two or three things. In it
he took issue with Mr. Taft for the first time in
public. He said:

^
Mr. Taft's position is the position that has been held from

the beginning of our government, although not always so
openly held by a large number of the reputable and honour-
able men who, down at bottom, distrust popular government,
and, when they must accept it, accept it with reluctance, andhedge It round with every species of restriction and check and
balance, so as to make the power of the people as limited and
as mrfFective as possible. Mr. Taft fairly defines the issuewhen he says that our govfemment is and should be a govern-ment of all tne people by a representative part of the people.
This IS an excellent and moderate description of an oligarchy
It defines our government as a government of all ofthe peopleby a k^ of the people. Mr. Taft, in his able speech, hasmade what is probably the best possible presentation of the
case for those who feel in this manner.

He reaffirmed the creed which he had uttered
bef .,; the Ohio Constitutional Convention saying:

I stand on the Columbus speech. The principles there
asserted are not new, but I believe that they are necessary
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to the maintenance of free, democratic government. The parof my speech m which I advocated the H^K* «f .1, F
be the final arbiters of what hZp^e^^oil^^^^^^

'

,
.tatute. enacted for the general w5fr; LSafe /^^^^^^^
confident, be recognized a, giving strength and ^pj^^ ^^the courts mstead of being revolutionary and subversive

The Carnegie Hall speech contains a good ex
ample of Roosevelt's enjoyment in occasionally
treatmg his own foibles humorously, in poking fun
at hims.K so to speak. William Draper Lewis
Dean of the Law School of the University of
Pennsylvania, who afterward became intimately
associated with Roosevelt in the Progressive
campaign, had, in a newspaper article, referred to
the recall of judicial decisions with approval on the
whole. He had commended the plan as being
not only m favour of popular rights but as entirely
harmonious with the best-established legal prin-
ciples, adding, however:

I think it unfortunate that it should have bei^n ««„„. j
by Colonel Roosevelt. He is a man of such ^aXdEctenst.cs and his place in the political world is such that hjarouses intense enthusiasms on the one hand and ntensean.mo«t.es on the other. Because of this, the grel^ deawhich he has propounded is bound to be beclouded and itsadoption to be delayed. It is a pity that anything so impoant should be confounded with any man's personalis

During his speech Roosevelt read Dean Lewis's
entire critique of the plan and said with that char-

t!
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actcristic intonation of voice which indicated his
sense of hiunour:

As regard, the Dean'. last paragraph I can only ,ay thatI wish somebody else whose suggestions would arouse le«

l^A^^iT}'^
P?"""'* "• •'« "°''°'Jy «'«« ''^ propose itand so I had to. I am not leading this fight a. a ma«er o«sthet,c pleasure I am leading because somebody mu^tlead, or else the fight would not be made at all.

The Carnegie Hall speech contained one of the
most eloquent and moving passages in the whole
range of Roosevelt's public utterances. Toward
the conclusion of the speech he uttered these
words:

Friends, our task as Americans is to strive for soda! and

niT'Vr'"' '"^''1^ '''""«'' '^' genuine rule of thepeople. This .s our end, our purpose. The methods forachievmg the end are merely expedients, to be finally ac'cepted or rejected according as actual experience show, thatthey work well or ill. But in our hearts we must hj^e twllofjr purpose, and we must strive for it in all earne«neand smcenty. or our work will come to nothing. Tn ordeto succeed we need leaders of inspired idealism* leader to

^ ZuT- "^'^ ^"" ^"°"'' ''''° '^«"" greatly and strive

2th th! fi"f "T ~'"*
*r' ^^° "" '^'"'"^ the peoplew^th the fire from their own burning souls. The leader forthe time bemg, whoever he may be, is but an instrumentto be used until broken and then to be cast aridi-a^dThe

.s worth h.s salt he will care no more when he is b oken bana soldier cares when he is sent where his life is forfeit inorder that the victory may be won. In the longS fi"righteousness the watchword for all of us is "Spend andt

ill
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sp«nt." It » of little matter whether any one man fail, or

The audience, recognizing the personal implica-
tion of these words, responded by instinctively
rising to their feet and bursting into a storm
of applause. I happened to be sitting in a box
and could look down upon the people who filled
every available seat in the body of the hall I
noticed William Barnes of Albany, the well-known
eader of the "Old Guard" faction in the Repub-
hcan party, a typical reactionary, who had fought
Roosevelt in the gubernatorial campaign of 19,0
and who was later to engage in a bitter libel suit
with him as a result of their political antagonisms.
But Barnes rose and applauded with the rest. A
friend told me that when Barnes later in the evening
at one of the clubs was twitted for this public trib-
ute to his arch-enemy he replied: "Why, I was onmy feet before I knew it. Roosevelt, confound
him, has a kind of magnetism that you cannot
resist when you are in his presence!"

It is not necessary here to go into the historical
details of the Progressive campaign. *Robsevelt
was the popular candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation. He was seeking not merely the nomina-
tion, but to establish the free primary system by
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which the people at large could exercise their choice
directly in the National conventions. At the
Republican Convention in Chicago delegates who
were elected to vote for his nomination were re-
fused credentials and delegates whom he and his
friends believed did not represent popular will but
who were pledged to vote for Mr. Taft were seated.
Roosevelt felt that this was not merely an injus-
tice to himself but that it was a corrupt and brazen
violation of popular rights. How close he came to
the nomination was related as follows by one of
my associates on the staflF of the Outlook, Mr.
Travers Carman, who accompanied Roosevelt
to the Republican Convention as a personal friend
and aide.

It was known that Mr. Roosevelt lacked twenty^ight
delegates (my recollection is that this was the number) to
secure the nommation. The most memorable conference Iever attended (and I was there merely in the capacity of
doorman

) was held that night at the Colonel's headquar-
ters on the second floor of the Congress Hotel, and attended
only by those most concerned in the success of Mr. Roose-
velt ampaign. The entire situation was carefully dis-
cussed analyzed, and dissected. By questionable means the
Colonel would not, and by fair means apparently he could not.
secure the nommation, and then came the memorable climax-
a delegate to see Mr. Roosevelt, on a vitally important mat-
ter, who, when admitted to the conference, announced with
ill-concealed excitement that he represented thirty-two South-
ern delegates to the Republican Convention who would
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pledRe themwlve. to vote for the Colonel as the Presidential

Sth i?'MT'''»'' *^"^ '^'y *°"'^ ^ permitteT o voemth the old-hne Republicans on all motion, with referenceto party organization, platform, etc. Here were thTrty'tJomej, and all that Mr. Roosevelt needed wal^SlnT;

of^'atZmThTSf' ^"""'°" "'^ '" '^' *''«''''^« •"«<=«

tmctly: Thank the delegates you represent, but tell themhat cannot permit them to vote for me unless they vot"for all progressive principles for which I have fought, for

Ii!t
*•''

P™r'"r'T"' •" '^' R«P"'>«"" party sundsand by which I stand or fall."
'

Strong men broke down under the stress of that night.Life-long friends of Mr. Roosevelt endeavoured to persSdehim to reconsider his decision. After listening pat" nlhe turned to two who had been urging him to accept the off„of the Southern delegates, placed a hand on the shoulder ofeach, and said: 'I have grown to regard you both as brothers-
let noact orword ofyours make that relationship Impossible."

While the formalities of Mr. Taft's nomination
were as yet incomplete the delegates supporting
Mr. Roosevelt, who were convinced that they were
a true majority of the Republican Convention,
gathered almost spontaneously in Orchestra Hall
and nominated Roosevelt for the Presidency. The
Progressive party was thus born. It was com-
pletely organized in every state in the Union dur-
ing the next few weeks and cast more than four
millioi votes in November. It was a political
achievement, solely the fruit of Roosevelt's ex-
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traordinary personality, unparalleled in the hi*,
toiy of this country-or any other for that matter.
The Progressive campaign was one of very deep

feeling and earnestness and of some bitterness,
although I do not think that the bitterness was
greater-perhaps it was even less-than that of
the presidential campaigns of my boyhood and
uly manhood. Possibly the very fact that they

had formerly been close friends led both Mr. Taft
and Mr. Roosevelt to feel especially strongly about
the personal contest in which they had become in-
volved. This peculiar feeling of antagonism found
vent m two speeches, both made in New England
one by Mr. Taft, and one by Mr. Roosevelt in
which some invective was employed on both sides.
I think It is only fair to Mr. Roosevelt's memory
to say that it was not he who cast the first stone,
but that he struck back only when he felt that he
had been himself "hit below the belt." And dur-
ing the rest of the campaign, although his own mo-
tives were repeatedly attacked, he never resorted
to aspersing the motives or personal character of
his opponents.

That, however, is happily an episode of the past
and It is a satisfaction to all their friends, many of
whom shared their friendship with each man. that
the two ex-Presidents were reconciled before the
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end came. Whatever har-hne.. of language Mr.

which I have referred, acrimony was not at all
characten.tic of him. Indeed, there may well be

nf w"n o
'™ "'^'^ ^'^ ^"^^^y* •» hi. life

of William P,tt, said of Charles James Fox:

The mattering passion of Fojt's mature life was tk* l««- e

he ^uW r***'r" ?*'•"" •^•'y man ofmeasuriTwhichhe could trace the tamt or tendency to oppreMion;k iTtW.wh ch «,„et,n,e.^^j. ^im speak 4th unVj,rSy bi tem«^

ralt^teTa::dtts^:;'?:^^^^^ '^^^ -^^ Hi.

During the entire summer of 19,2. while he was
involved m a contest that cost him friendships
and associations that meant much to him. he
preserved his poise and equanimity in a very
marked degree. He went through the National
campaign of ,9,2 as he went through the state
campaign of 1910, in a vigorous, alert, undismayed,
and actually happy frame of mind. I think he
was sustained by the knowledge that there

Z' kT. "^" '^^"^^"^^ °f Americans,whom he had never seen or spoken to, who likedhim and trusted him. My brother who oncemade a campaign trip with him, during the period

'i ;
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in which the ProgreMivc party was gradually
developing, has described as follows, for a French
periodical, this affection of the plain people for
the man whom they delighted to call "Teddy":

It wai my fortune to accompany him on thii journey in a

fZ"T\ "• '".r *'"" *'"••''*"»• f*>' he had retiredfrom office the year before; he wa. not a candidate for decnon. He wa, .imply a private citixen; but everywhere

iTemirhT
'"

'^'T" l'*..*""
'"'"'• "« ''" •heir man.

I remember one n.ght, while the train wai ru.hing throughone of the gieat central prairie itatet. I looked out of the

doorway of one .wlated farmhou« a little family group gath-

fl«hjj ''"7V "'*' " ' '''''^"^' another farmhou.e
flashed by and there was another little group waving theirsabte It wa. a. if they had waited up to bid a welcome and

l^'il''
*° " ^'°'^."' *''°"«'' '^^y '"'«'' «" advance hewould be un«en and un«eing. And in the morning Iwaked up very early; .t wa. .carcely dawn; but a. I looked outthe people were up and greeting their friend. All night long,

apparently, the.e friend, of Theodore Roo.evelt whom he

^\^'c:is:.
*""" "'" '"""''"' '^' ^- ^-«

Another day on thi. same journey stands out in my mem-

wa. to r„ f "'^t "°
'^''^'* *''" ^'^y- Th« »P^*' '«in

ZZ uu r""
*''*

r"""« ""'" »''"°« ''"•k without a

swelled .uddenly into a confusion of voice, and then sub.ided.
I looked out We had just pa,.ed a railway .tation in awide stretch of country. Around the station I .aw a crowdof people. Where had this crowd come from ? Every farm-
house for miles must have contributed it. entire hou^hold
Again as we passed another .tation came the crescendo and
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iaH*^" **' *''• '°""*' °^ ^°««»- Mf- Roowvelt came outfrom h.. .fteroom whc« he had been reading. He «1no. pa„ theK> fnend. of hi., friend, he had never before^!.

dnven for m.le. oyer the rough country road., in all «,rt.

wice. nrelled, thirty time, the train .topped, thirty time.

.;3 h^nor "''r"
^'- f°f.the n,o.t part never J^n hi^

I am reminded, by my brother's account of
Roosevelt's genius for friendship, of an incident
which came under my own observation.
During the gubernatorial campaign of 1910

which resulted in the defeat of Mr. Roosevelt's
object, a defeat which I think he foresaw, he
mamtained his good spirits and even gayety of
humour, although it must have been a very trying
summer. The days that he spent at his office were
constantly interrupted by an interminable pro-
cession of callers with all of whom he was patient
although in only a few cases could he have had any
mterest in seeing them. One day while I was
seated m his private office, which was a fairiy good-
sized room, his secretary announced Senator Carter
of Montana. The Senator was shown into the
room. He was dressed, as I recall it, in a gray

L

1
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frock coat. His round face, surmounted with red
nair, shone with pleasure.

To my intense amazement Mr. Roosevelt leaped
out of h,s chair, seized the Senator by the hands
and they began dancing back and forth across the
room, chanting the following doggerel in unison:

'

"Oh, the Irish and the Dutch
They don't amount to much.
But huroo for the Scandinoo-vianl"

After Senator Carter had left, Mr. Roosevelt
amused at the look of surprised interrogation on my'
face, volunteered the following explrnation: "Tom
Carter ,s a good friend of mine, although we have
often disagreed radically on political principles and
issues. He is somethingof a standpatter and lam
afraid he sometimes thinks I am something of a
visionary crank. Some years ago, during a politi-
cal campaign, he and I were scheduled to speak on
rije same occasion in a town of the Northwest.
When we ^e out of the hall and were walking
along the boardwalk of the little village to our
hotel we met a huge Swede or Norwegian who was
somewhat exhilarated from pouring too many liba-
nons m honour of the Republican party. As he
^i^agged his way along the narrow sidewalk, wehad to step aside to avoid a collision. He was
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singing at the top of his lungs that .on;, about th-
nsh and the Dutch. Now Sen.ro- Carter .

Irish and I am Dutch and we thought k v.a. avery good joke on us. So every time we have met
since, unless there are too many people about, we
are apt to greet each other as we did just now.
It has become a kmd of ritual."

The Progressive campaign of 1912, with its ex-
haustmg work and its depressing disappointments,
was a severe test for any man. Roosevelt came
through It with two of his marked and engaging
personal qualities unimpaired-his capacity for
triendship and his unquenchable sense of humour



CHAPTER IV

STATESMANSHIP

rpHEORETICALLY, the words "statesman-
•*• ship" and "politics" are synonymous. The

primary meaning of "politics" is given in the Cen-
tury Dictionary as: "The art or science of govern-
ment"; and the same authority defines "states-
manship" as: The qualifications of "a man who is

versed in the art of government." But the devel-
opment of democracy among English-speaking
peoples has given rise to secondary meanings of the
terms which involve a marked differentiation be-
tween them. The Century Dictionary adds to
its first definition of "statesmanship" that it is:

"Political skill in the higher sense," and asserts

that "politics" usually means, in American prac-
tice at least, "the art or vocation of guiding or in-

fluencing the policy of a government through the
organization of a party among its citizens; the art
of influencing public opinion, attracting and mar-
shalling voters; in an evil sense, the schemes and
intrigues of political parties, or of cliques or in-

dividual politicians." The same lexicographers

92
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who tell us that the word "politics" is derived from

degrad d s.de of politicians. Is this because ofthe mst.nct.ve distrust of democracy on the partof the French and English intellectuals who madeour earliest dictionaries ?

For some reason or other, which it would be
nterestmg to mquire into but which is not germane
to my purpose, mankind has always looked some-what superchously upon the mechanics of any artThe poet .s more highly honoured than the gram-

tTanTh t
'''"''' '^'" '^' ^'^^^^^^ ^he violinist

than the physicist, the aviator than the machinist.And yet we could not have the poetry of Keats
without the men who have grubbed out the 21
w thZV T^^' ^'^ P^'"^'"^^ -' Monet
without the workers who have toiled over the

o^Trir/'f""
'"' '''' '^"^ °^''Sht; the music

of Fritz Kreisler without those who have discov-
ered in the workshop and laboratory the principles
ot harmonies and resonance; the heroic "aces"

m overalls who adjusted and tuned up the engines
of the battle-planes. So, too, we could not have
statesmen if there were no politicians to create the
machinery without which statesmanship would be
inoperative. Nevertheless, it has long been the
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fashion to treat politics and politicians as if they
were necessarily contemptible. James Russell
Lowell once said: "I always hated politics in the
ordinary sense of the word." James Bryce, in his
classic and monumental "American Common-
wealth," speaks of "the local and dirty work of
politics," and gives one of his chapters the signifi-

cant t? le: "Why the best men do not go into
politics."

Now with this secondary—although, unfortu-
nately, customary—interpretation of the terms
"politics," "politicians;' " political parties;' Theo-
dore Roosevelt had no sympathy whatever. He
knew, of course, that politics is often corrupt;
that politicians are often ignorant, selfish, and dis-

honourable; that political parties are often narrow,
hide-bound, and short-sighted. But he did not
believe that these evils are essential to and in-

separable from politics anymore than reactionary
dogmatism and inquisitorial cruelty are essential
and irremediable characteristics of the Church.
He believed that politics and political activity in
the administrative sense—in the machine sense, so
to speak—are the very basis of democracy. Poli-
tics meant citizenship to him and he thought that
every citizen should take some part in political

activities. Moreover, he believed that deliber-
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atdy to make politics a profession, a means of live-

o^W " T"? """"^^^^y °^ "»^'«"'fi«d than

e^T .
?'' "^* P~^"^^^"*» P°''tician putssemce to the Stateas his main object. Thereare

doubtless quacks among the doctors, pettifoggersamong the lawyers, and hypocrites among"^"
dergy bu, do not for that reason condemn allmen who choose Law, Medicine, or the Church for
heir hfe work and are supported by the proper
emoluments of their services.

It is necessary to understand this point of viewm order properly to interpret Theodore Roose-
velt s hfe-long attitude toward what is too often
contemptuously called "practical politics." The
vety mamspring of his tireless activities was states-
mansh,p_the framing, shaping, administering,
and mamtammg of those great policies of national
and mtemational relations that make civilized

r%' permanent, vital, and progressive organ-

l^u ^'u 7 '
^°^'^"' "°' •" '^^ douds but

with Ix)th feet on the ground, and he knew that
great State policies cannot be obtained unless the
political machine that produces them is kept in
good running order. Statesmanship is like a val-
uable and beautifully patterned sflk; politics is the
mtncate loom en which it is woven. Roosevelt's

I
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eye was always on the silk; that is what he was ulti-

mately striving for; but he was never bored, or
irritated, or disgusted, as statesmen of the highly
sensitized type of James Ri-ssell Lowell or John
Hay often are, by the necessity of tinkering with
the loom, or of soiling his hands with the lubri-

cating oil, or of spending tedious hours in replacing

broken or worn-out parts. He felt a zest to the
very last for this mechanical side of statesman-
ship.

Among my papers I find a letter written to my
father by Mr. Roosevelt and dated the White
House, February 23, 1906. It discloses, it seems
to me in a way pertinent to what I am contending
for in this chapter, Roosevelt's own attitude of
mind toward the machinery of politics. The cir-

cumstances that prompted the letter are as fol-

lows:

In the November elections of 1905 the defeat of
machine-made tickets in both the Republican and
Democratic parties in various states was so marked
that the Outlook gave a large amount of space to

the phenomenon calling it: "The Rout of the

Bosses." Massachusetts was nearly lost to the

Republican party. In commenting upon this sur-

prising reversal of form in a banner Republican
state, the Outlook said editorially:
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Senator Lodge ,', a boss of agreeable personalJty-a gentle.

.raitL r
"
""'°'?"' '" '-'•^---^alnstVosrp .

•onal integrity no suspicion has ever been uttered, but heha. undertaken to tell the people of Mass.cnuse ts whatthey ought to wish instead of asking them what th.y do wi,Sand even, vote for Mr. Whitney was le... a vote for ^d^

Za:'Z' ^°" ^*""" ^"^ '"•- -^ -'^-'» of a p"oH.

This drew from Mr. Roosevelt the letter above
referred to, in which he said:

You would be surprised to know how many men havespoken to me about the article on Lodge. Lodge has violen!
enemies. But he is a boss or the head of a ma' h ne o"t nth sense that Henry Clay and Webster were bosses L3heads of political machines; that is. it is a very great Jnju^

XSV""''-''" "'""'.
r^ '^' "=""" of those'comZlyc^ ed bosses, in any article. I know Massachusetts politicswell I know Lodge's share in them, and I know what hehas done in the Senate. He and I differ radically on cer a^npropositions as for instance on the pending Rate Bill and onthe arbitration treaties of a couple of years a.o; but fs^Jdeliberately that during the twenty years he has beenlnWashington he has been on the whole the best and most usl-ful servant of the public to be found in either housH Con.

gress. I say also that he has during that period led pofe
^dopted m all our states, would mean the elimination ofgraftof bossism. and of every other of the evils which are mos;senous in our politics. Lodge is a man of very st^n "on

from mine I am apt to substitute the words "narrow" and

coldness ofmanner that irritate people who do not live in New

I
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England. But he i. an eminently fit luccei^jr of Webiterand Sumner in the aenatordiip from .Iauachu.ettfc

In other words, Roosevelt believed in political
organizations; he believed that those organizations
must have managers, often miscalled "bosses "

just as every business man of common sense
knows that factories and ranches and railroads
must have foremen or bosses. The political man-
ager, however, must exercise his function in order
to get the best product out of the machine, which
18 the general welfare not merely of the party
but of all the citizens.

*^ ^
Nowhere else in his writings, si Tar as I know,

has Roosevelt expressed so clearly his buoyant
enjoyment of his work, of its very obstacles and
rebuffs, as he did spontaneously in an address to
the students of the University of Cambridge on
May 26, 1910, when he received the honorary
degree of LL.D. His discourse on this occasion, as
I have said in a preface of his collected "African
and European Addresses" published by the Put-
nams, was not like his Romanes lecture at Oxford,
part of the academic ceremony connected with the
conferring of the honorary degree. It was spoken
to an audience of undergraduates when, after the
academic exercises in the Senate House, he was
elected to honorary membership in the Union
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Society, the well-known Cambridge debating club
which has trained «,me of the be.t public .peaker.

^t : ^' ^^""'"^ '*»' ^°^^«» >"d dignitaries
cracked the jokes-i„ Latin-while the under-
graduates were highly decorous. At Cambridge
on the other hand, the students indulged in the
traditional pranks which often lend a colour of
gayety to University ceremonies at both Oxford
and Cambridge. Mr. Roosevelt entered heartily
into the spirit of the undergraduates, and it was
evident that they, quite as heartily, liked his under-
standing of the fact that the best university and col-
lege life consists in a judicious mixture of the grave
and the gay. The honour that these undergrad-
uates paid to their guest was seriously intended,
was admirably planned, and its genuineness was
an the more apparent because it had a note of
pleasantry.

Mr. Roosevelt spoke as a university student to
university students and what he said-although
brief, extemporaneous, and even unpremeditated-
was the genuine expression of his philosophy of
ife. The speech was frequently interrupted by the
laughter and applause of the audience, and the
theory that Mr. Roosevelt propounded, namely,
that any man in any walk of life may achieve gen-
uine success simply by developing ordinary quali-

.1
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ties to a more than ordinary degree, was widely
quoted and discussed by the press of Great Britain
1 quote the following passage from that speech be-
cause it confirms the point I am endeavouring to

!«

«hape our aswc.atJon in ordinary civil life

at V."!kr' '•''l"''''"'^
""' *° y°"- ^ "member once sitting

ht^offi ! TnTh"'T '''"'' P-entfd'Sirfl r ^„t
sth, Zs tin

«"'" pf-'l^'ng for a thanklc'cin!

fac th t h. ftl^i
^ T" ''""""'' '^^' "O'hing but the

fare of; , \°"'''l'
" "'^"'^" ''" «^°'"fort to the wetfare of h.s country kept him in the arduous life of statesmTnsh.p. It went round the table until it came to iTu

"'

1 his was durinir mv first tpn« «f xc wi ^ *"™-

United States I said "C ," "' ^'""''"' °f ^''^

th^r^ „ k
'

.
^°^' 8»nt'emen, I do not wishthere to be any misunderstandine. I iJke m,, ;„k It

want to keep it for four years longer » Loud ^
'

i!
'"''

J

-d „y „„k because I thoroughly b.,"v;r;l^.!l'
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the real .ucceii-doei not depend upon the position you
hold, but upon how you carry youricif in that position.

V '"l* ?•"
""*" ^'" ****'"*' ^'"' ^" ""* ^^'^ chance so to

•hape his hfe after he leaves this university that he shall have
the right to feel, when his life ends, that he has made a
real success of it; and his making a re..l success of it d«H^,
not m the least depend upon the pron.incncc of the position
he holds.

I,

The spirit lying back of these worHs explains,
it seems to me, the real joy he had in his rows with'
the United States Senate—rows which almost
drove Secretary John Hay to his grave-<,r in con-
tests with political bosses like Senator "Tom"
Piatt.

I reni ember an occasion when I was one of a
luncheon party at the White House—one of those
never-to-be-forgotten luncheons at which Presi-
dent Roosevelt was in the habit of collecting aM
sorts of interesting guests from all parts of the
world. The place of honour was filled by an of-
ficial of the British Government who was visiting
the United States for the first time. I was seated
two or three places away from the President, next
to Governor Curry of New Mexico, who had been a
member of Roosevelt's "Rough Riders" in the
Spanish War, had lived a somewhat tempestuous
career on the western frontiei (where he had shot
and killed one or two desperadoes in pursuance of

i
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Senate oyer some important legislation of refonLconnected with the ''PredatonTTrust^' or r
servation-I forget which^an^,^ ^kZterested in the contest I h:,A ^u \ •

'"'

the Senati. cl T \ '^^^ coming visitedtne '^enate Chamber, where I had happened espcaally to notice Senator Piatt of New York Z

leaned over and said: "Lawrence I »L„,
know Governor Cn^; U'r::^LT^^
•n spite of h,s homiddal tendencies!"

*

"I have already introduced myself to Governor

would persuade him to go over to the Senate Chl^

hon,,crfaI skdl upon the senators from my sta .r
"In h^ h^*^fr ':

™' *' ''««»''« "tort.»n act, he added, showing his teeth in a char

ortn;rhernt;r''°'"*^^""™°-



Colonel Roosevelt in his English Academic Robes
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The undisguised amazement of the British guestof honour showed that he did not undersUnd
as everyone else at the table did, that this was'

which Roosevelt gave and took political blows in
contests the like of which completely embittered
PresidentAndrewJohnson, led PresidentQeveland
to make senous protests, and even upset the

as that of Washmgton. Roosevelt, however, wasnotaphu^ph ;h,^^^^.^pj^j^^^
Hetook

reh!.K /°^''^^'""^J°y- Whenattacked
he hit hard m return, but without '••ttemess or
rancour And, in spite of his not-im .aent con-
flicts with Congress, his opponents h. \ kLSof
subconscious fondness for him even when they were
exchanging blows.

^«ywere

V \ ^' ^^^'"-*he brilliant editor of the NewYork Ev^ntng Post and founder of the Nation (thepresent character of which must almost makehun turn m h.s grave)- and Theodore Roosevelt
were at swords pomts for many years. Godkin,
he olderman of the two, who professed and doubt^

less djd have a faith in theoretical democracy but
actually detested democratic affiliations and as-
8oc,at.ons. deplored in "young Theodore" the

}
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or eight million citizens o^New Y^ 1 ,H7

b-ous, therefore, as to what Theodore Roosev.1,1comment wo>Jd be if he could hearn/eZ anow proceed to, that I think Mr C^^ ^..
l«,owin«it of co.se, definedT"^^.t;<,-t^^^^

^a.po.itic/«T,i:jn;t'tts
^mmcon IM^, Mr. Godldn says:

who, if he had the power of n.r nt
'\^"^^y one of us

not make an immense n^^beTofT " ^"^ '"^"' '^-''^

inhabitants. But the proble
' 1? T "T"8 «» P^sent

simply how to givrthe p it T K
' ^'' ''"^ ^^^'^ «

are, with all the.VTm-^ ^- '"'''bitants, such as thev

tainable goverllmenr
"""^"^ °" '"^^^ '>"*'»' ^^e best at-
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Theodore Roosevelt never made any claim to

be either wise or good-although the universal
testmiony of his fellow citizens, now that he Is
gone, 18 that he was both. But he did profoundly
believe in dealing with men as they are and he
strove for the best attainable government that
imperfect mankind is capable of organizing in a
democracy where the good, the bad, and the indif-
ferent must somehow manage to work together
This was the constant political background-

steadily growing more distinct as his life developed
-of his statesmanship. Only in the reflection and
perspective of that background may the achieve-
ments of his genius as a statesman be intelligently
measured and estimated.

What were some of those achievements? I shall
try to interpret the most important in the foUowinc
categoncal fashion.

NATIONALISM.^Th, basic doctrine of
Roosevelt s philosophy of statesmanship, the doc-
trine that ran like an always-visible golden thread
through the entire fabric of his words and acts as a
citizen and publicist, was Nationalism. His be-
lief m a strong and virile development of national
character and national action will be found in his
very eariiest utterances. It is sometimes thought
that his urgency of what, during the last four years
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h«at.„ed the unity if „ot ,h. „,y JS"„ »the American p«,ple during the da^ da^TaJ
»ame creed m almost tlie wme words in the firstbook he eve, published. When he wa^ t» "!

war 01 I8I2 It „ so sound and fair a piece ofhistoncal writing that it has been adopted I be-

au7h±
''\^"'"' ^'""'^^ - '^tlnclard

r^h "r °r ?'
"'^"^ ^'"^" °^ ^^« fi"t struggle

example from that naval histoiy; '

They fcertain aspects of the War of iRt^l l
new; it is the old, old Jesson 7hZlJ- t^ "°*^'"«

preparation may i„ the endlLte ', T^ r™'"^ '"

and money, which, after aU ^I f T"''
°"*'*y °^ «""

offjet partiiny tt "i^J td~^d y htol"? ;''"

si«Ked„es.;::t:,t';;tc:;r^^^^^^ »"-

Does this not sound as if Roosevelt had written

he was laboriously endeavouring to arouse his
fellow countrymen to the paramount duty and
necessity of national preparedness?

'

li
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This same doctrine was expressed to me in a letter
which he wrote from the White House in January
1903. It was in reply to one I had written about
the judicial settlement of international disputes
•aying that I believed that, in the last analysis.'
they must rest on the physical power of the court
to make them effective. He wrote as follows:

fh?^ ^°'-r°u
^P^"*"' «''o»«h it i> that we .hould getthe Hague Tnbunal to act in thl, case. whe« it can propertya«. .t .. very much more important that we have a first^

Srt^ ""'' '" f""'' *'"'"«'' ""'"' """y- No HagueCourt will .ave us ,fwe come short in these respects.

While I was talking over the war situation with
Roosevelt one evening in the summer of 1917 in
the north room at Sagamore HUl he said two things
which seemed to me worth jotting down at the
time as typical expressions of his belief in the neces-
sity of a strong physical basis for both the individ-
ual and the nation.

The first was a reply which he said he once made
to a boy who expressed the fear that he might be
taken for a "goody-goody" if he followed a certain
course that seemed to be called for by ethical
principles. " Be always ready to fight if necessary.
If you are ready to fight, you can be as good as
you please and nobody is likely to complain."
The second was this succinct statement with re-

i 1

1
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108 IMPRESSIONS OF THEODORE ROOSEVELT
83rd to national vigour: "A race must do something
else besides work, fight, and breathe; but if it docs
not do these three it will never live to do anything
CISC*

It was this convirtion of the righteousness of
national vigour and of national self^efense that
led hun, when Assistant Secretary of the Navy-
in opposition to the wishes and almost in violation
of the definite orders of his chief, Secretary Long-
to prepare the American Navy for the hostilities
with Spam which he foresaw more clearly than
most of his superiors in office. He did this by
framing an important Personnel Bill, by accumu-
lating ammunition, by encouraging the Navy in
gunneiy practice, and by distributing ships and
supplies in such a way that the decisive victories
of Admirals Dewey and Sampson were assured
It was this conviction that led him, when President
to send the Battle Fleet around the worid in 1907*
a feat of naval seamanship unparalleled before or
since. The foreign experts said that it could not
be done; that to send a Battle Fleet across the
high seas, with all the attendant ships necessary
for Its maintenance, and to manoeuvre it through
distant straits and into unaccustomed harbours
would inevitably end in disaster. The dramatic
and complete success of this unprecedented ad-

if'i.
iif!^
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venture did more to convince the European nations
of the possibilities of efficiency in a self-governing

democracy than untold volumes of blue books and
state papers.

I speak with some confidence of Roosevelt's
purpose in sending the Battle Fleet round the
world because he talked somewhat fully to me
about it—as will be seen from a passage in a letter

which he wrote to me from Oyster Bay on August
29. 1907- It is proper, by the way, to interpolate

the fact that the New York Sun, in those days, was
under a different proprietorship and policy from
those under which it is published to-day. Its pres-

ent proprietor is Frank Munsey, a friend and sup-

porter of Roosevelt, who bought the paper several

years after the following letter was written:

There hai been one extraordinary development during the
law few days. I had not supposed that the Sun could sur-
prise me. I know that there was no form of attack upon me
which it would hesitate to make, and I also know that there
was no type of corruption which would cause it even to turn
a hair. But even corrupt men sometimes have other virtues
and I had supposed that the Sun would remain loyal to its
past in supporting the Navy and in refusing to sanction an
attack upon the Administration which would cause the coun-
try discredit in foreign eyes. But the Wall Street campaign
(I hate the term but I do not know what other to use) is so
violent that it really looks as if they would go to almost any
length. Upon my word I have never seen labour leaden
go to greater extremes. They have actually taken to as-

'I
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felt that such a voyage would pnJuce A •

ThTd and perhap, most important of M^,

i
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President Roosevelt reviewing the Battle Fleet at the time

of Its world cruise
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Japan and the United States whose relations
at that time were strained, owing to the situation
in CaJifomia. He had insisted that the real rights
of the Japanese in California should be respected
but he was equally determined to insist that the
Japanese should respect the United States. "It
is." he said, "rightly considered a great compli-
ment for a naval fleet to visit a foreign country
For that reason, as a token of American friendli-
ness for the Japanese people, I ' -ive directed the
fleet to make its first important call upon Japan.
I hope m this way to give the Japanese a visible
sign of our friendship. At the same time, I want
to mipress upon them the fact that if the United
States should ever be compelled to fight at sea its
naval power is one to be respected."

This visit of the Fleet to Japan was not in the
slightest degree a threat, nor did Roosevelt so re-
gard it. It was a visit of friendship-but made
under such conditions as to strengthen the dignity
of the United States and Japan's respect for the
power and determination of the American people.
In a word, it put into visible form the doctrine
which he expressed in one of those aphorisms that
have become inseparably connected with his name:
Speak softly, but carry a big stick."

At the same time he was somewhat anxious about
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the Japanese situation. There was and is a chau-
vinist or jingo party in Japan,just as there is a
chauvinist or jmgo faction in the United States
IfJapan intended to make war, Roosevelt intended
to be prepared for it and he told me that his in-
structions were that the Fleet was always to be
prepared for action no matter where it was. He
did not propose to have anybody "pull a gun" onhun and tell him to throw up his hands. He said
that in an official speech privately addressed to agroup of higher officers of the Fleet he had toldthem If war came and any commander lost a ship
because he was surprised or unprepared he might
just as well never come home himself.
What the effect of this voyage was upon the

Japanese Government I do not of my own knowl-
edge know, but I can testify that the Germans
were particularly impressed. In ,910, during
Roosevelt s memorable tour through Europe Iwas present at a reception given to him jointlyby our naval and our military attaches in BerlinThe guests with three or four exceptions, were
distinguished officers of the Kaiser's army andnavy. The naval men in particular did not con-
ceal their eagerness to meet the man who had
performed a military deed at sea which they had
regarded, when it was undertaken, as the fool-
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hardy venture of an inexperienced braggart. More
than one of them said to me that such an achieve-
ment was a stroke of genius and they literally
crowded about Roosevelt eager to shake his hand as
if he had been a kind of modern Neptune. It was
perfectly manifest that their respect for him, and for
the country which he represented, had been enor-
mously increased by the fact that he had done what
they, confident in their own skill as seamen, had
predicted that neither he nor they nor any one else
could do. It is no detraction from the heroic and
splendid performance of the American Navy in the
European war to believe, as I do, that if Mr
Roosevelt had been President in 1914, and had
notified the Kaiser-as he certainly would have
done-that he would throw the American Navy into
the struggle the moment the foot of an invading
German soldier was set upon the soil of Belgium
the world would have been spared much of the
bloodshed of the past four years and much of the
chaos of the present day.

But Theodore Roosevelt's nationalism was not
exclusive of internationalism; it was, rather, com-
plementary to it. He believed that the nations
of the earth could not and should not live together
as members of one family like a gigantic Brook
l-arm or a Oneida Community but as independent
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and .nongly developed families in a well^,ganized
««ghb,„Aood. He u«d to say ,ha. a n,™
professes ,o love all other families as much as heloves h,s own is likely not only to be a failure as ,husband and father but also to be an unde tableneighbour "Keep your eye on such a ma" "heonce remarked to me; "he is not only foolish bLt heIS hable to be dangerous." Roosevelt had no
patience with the communisnc vagaries -,f , :French revolufonary philosophers. WhUe so-

crane than Hamilton or even, I venture to thinkthan Washmgton, he liked them better and trus"edthem more than Jeffe,^„ because of Jefferson's
(hrtations whh the unpractical and closet ideXof the First French Republic.

ism"lT"*
'7"«n"e. Mr. Roosevelt's national.»m I do not know how I can do better than To

Moms, in the Amencan Statesmen Series Itwas written when he was twenty-nin. yj^i!"

)V
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t?!!^r.o"^'"'K
""*'

.?* P^P'*^' =»•«' 'hould endeavourto secure to each man all possible individual liberty confi-dent ,h3t he w.il use it aright. The old-schoo y2;.^?a„d^eonsts behc.ed .n a "strong people and a weak ^v" n"

He mJ.h. r " """' ''" ^"' ''''° «''°'^*'* how a stroJg peo-pie might have a strong government and yet remain thefreest on earth. He seized-haif unwittinglJ-anTh« wa!best and wisest ,n the traditions of Federalism; he wasThetrue successor of the Federalist leaders; but heWted Jn theirjymm a p..found belief that the great hean'^.fth;^^^^^^^^^
beat for truth, honour, and liberty.

This estimate of Lincoln, made before Roose-
velt was thirty years old, became stronger and
stronger during his life. He had a kind of divine
reverence for Lincoln. He once told me that
whenever he was facing a puzzling problem of
action he would ask himself: "Whatwould Lincoln
have done in such a case ?"-and would then try to
shape his course according to what he believed
would have been Lincoln's example.
During the Progressive campaign in 1912 Roose-

velt made a speech entitled "The New National-
ism which he later expounded by other speeches
afterward collected and published in a fairly good-
sized volume. These pronouncements at once at-
tracted the attention of the country and created
almost a furore of public discussion. It was said
by his opponents that the theories and proposals
in these speeches were subversive of the Constitu-

' H
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tion, that Roosevelt wished to alter the very struc-
ture of our government. His proposals, however,
except in some minor details, were not at all new or
radical when measured by his utterances and acts
over a long period of years. They were simply a
restatement, in more elaborate form, of the thought
expressed in the foregoing quotation from the Life
of Morris. He wished to show that a strong cen-
tralized government is not only compatible with
but necessary to the protection of popular rights
and even-handed justice in a representative democ-
racy. Provided that the people have the free

and untrammelled right to select their representa-
tives at the ballot box, their best protection, he
believed, lies not in the diffusion but in the con-
centration of power coupled with direct responsi-
bility to the people for the exercise of that power.
This brings me logically to what I believe was

the next most important article in his creed of
statesmanship

:

POLITICAL, INDUSTRIAL, AND SOCIAL
REFORM.—Whih he was an ardent Nationalist
and believed in a centralized government in which
the ablest men were given great responsibilities and
held to strict accountability, he recognized that as
efficiency is a greater power for good so corruption
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is a greater power for evil in a strongly centralized
government. He therefore endeavoured not only
to improve the standards and personnel of govern-
ment officials but, by what was literally preaching
and exhorting, to arouse a sense of civic responsi-
bihty among the great body of citizens. No Presi-
dent, probably, has issued more or longer Messages
to Congress, but while these papers were techni-
cally addressed to Congress they were really ad-
dressed to the whole country. He often spoke of
his public and official speeches as "preaching »

and he more than once said that he put what he
had to say in the form of sermons because he had
such a "bully pulpit." The result was that he
attracted to his side and surrounded himself with
official colleagues and associates who had the same
enthusiasm and the same high standards that he
himself had.

Political service in office took on a different
meaning under the inspiration of his theory and
practice. I think it not unfair to say that forty
years ago a man in public office, particularly of a
subordinate character, was generally regarded with
some suspicion by the so-called "better citizens"
until he had proved himself innocent. It was not
an uncommon assumption that every man in pub-
lic office took the position because he could get his
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hands and feet in the public trough. This at
least IS my recollection of the pohtical atmospherem 1880 when I cast my first presidential vote for
Garfield. It was at this date that Roosevelt was
elected to the New York Legislature. Roosevelt
did more than any other American, in my judg-
ment, to modify this attitude completely. At the
close of his administration the public began to feel
as ,t ought always to feel, that the badge of public'
office IS a badge of respect; it began to regard
Federal officials as well as Federal clerks as it re-
gards the officers and enlisted men in the Army
and the Navy. ,

Certainly this was what Mr. Roosevelt wanted
to accomplish. He believed that a man or a
woman who works for the Government in any civil
capacity ought to be actuated by the same patriotic
motives and regard the service with the same pa-
triotic respect that prevail in the Army and the
Navy. No President has done more than did
Rowevelt to discredit and put out of joint the old
Jacksonian theory of party government that "To
the victors belong the spoils."

Along with this work of political reform he
undertook, in the face of the most over;,helming
difficulties, the reform of the industrial corpora-
tions. He did not believe, to quote the words of

I
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President Wilwn. that "the American people arr
hving a hfe of economic serfdom." but he was co.

.

vmced that there was altogether too much se ret
and corrupt meddling with politics by th cor-
porations for their own .elfish benefit. H .- wn. a
believer in the corporation as an instrument of in-
dustry. He did not at all think that badi ., is nn
essential element of bigness. He had not the sUghr.
est objection to the corporations doing a business on
a gigantic scale, provided that these operations were
honest, above-board, visible, subject to proper gov-
ernment control, and based on a just, fair, and dvi-
hzed treatment both of employees and of the small
investor. As a matter of fact, he cordially disliked
the attitude of the extremists who seemed to feel
that the corporations were enemies of society with
whom there could be no possible basis of associa-
tion.

In February. 1903. while he was struggling to
obtain Federal legislation to put an end to railway
rebates, he wrote me a long letter from the White
House which contained the following paragraph:

No respectable railroad or respectable .hipping businesscan openly object to the Rebate Bill; and the Nelson amendment and the bill to expedite legislation, to both ofXthere has been most violent opposition, have now been «S^^rsullenly acqu.esced m. But as soon a. the businea intemtsshowed any symptoms of acquiescence, certain indS.
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at once asserted that the legislation was bad, because they
did not want it unless it frightened the corporations.

He was not trying to destroy the corporations;
he was not even trying to frighten them; he was
trying to cooperate with them in making them real

servants of society. His differentiation between
"good" trusts and "bad" trusts was ridiculed at
the time, but the European war has demonstrated
the soundness of the principle. Tremendous or-

ganization is needed to accomplish tremendous
tasks. The organization is to be judged by its

spirit, its aims, and its accomplishments—not by
its size.

His successful attacks upon the Standard Oil
Company and the Sugar Trust were not made be-
cause these organizations were big, but because of
certain pernicious practices. He could not tolerate
what one of his colleagues, Senator Beveridge, has
defined as "invisible government"—that secret

partnership between "big business" and pliable

politicians which grew to such huge proportions
after the Civil War and reached its climax just
about the time that Mr. Roosevelt became Presi-

dent. Under his administration the Federal De-
partment of Commerce and Labour was estab-
lished and the policy of government regulation of
railways was greatly strengthened. He was one
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of the first public men in this country to espouse
the doctrine of industrial democracy, that is to say,
the doctrine that the workers and toilers shall not
only have their proper share of the profits of in-
dustry but also some voice in the management of
industry. In this connection it may not be out of
place for me to quote from a letter that Mr. Roose-
velt wrote to me in the summer of 1907:

I continually get points from the 0«//oo*. Ifyou do not ob-

^'"'l. **?? ^°'"? *° *'°''' '"*° °"« of ""y speeches your ad-
mirable httle thesis on adding democracy in industry to
democracy m political rights, education, and religion. You
have exactly hit upon my purpose, but you phrase my pur-
pose better than I have ever phrased it myself.

What the OuUook had said, eliciting this com-
ment, was that as the Reformation and the
emigration of the Puritans to the Western Hemi-
sphere had established the equal rights or freedom
of men in their religious activities; as the Amer-
ican Revolution and the Civil War had established
the equal rights or freedom of men in politics; and
as the establishment of the American public school
system had established equal rights or freedom in
education; so the American people, perhaps halt-
ingly but with evident purpose, were entering
upon a moment to establish equal rights or freedom
in industry. Equal rights in religion of course
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does not mean that every man shall be a bishop;
in politics, that every man shall be a United States
senator; or in education, that every man shall be a
college president. But it does mean that every man
shall have some kind of a voice in choosing his
bishop, his senator, or the head ©f his educational
system. So ^ workers who constitute what is

called labour are not merely to be paid their real
share of the total product of labour, but they are to
have some opportunity to determine and regulate
the conditions under which they shall work. It
should ne- er be forgotten, I think, that Mr. Roose-
velt was one of the foremost pioneers in the move-
ment, now rapidly accelerating, to establish Indus-
trial Democracy, where all men shall have equal
rights under the law and where there shall be no
privileged or special interests exempt from the
operations of the law.

CmSERVATION OF NATIONAL RE-
SOURCES—The old theory with regard to the
natural wealth of the United States was that the
forests and lumber, the water power, the oil wells,
the coal, and other minerals belong to the private
owner of the land to exploit and sell as he pleases
for private profit. Along with this theory ran the
policy of the Government, undoubtedly desirable
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and beneficial within proper limits, of giving away
vast tracts of public land to tiic pioneer who
would develop the natural wealth and so contribute
to the general welfare of the country.
This system led not only to the concentration

cf nches in private hands but to the r^id exhaus-
tion of certain forms of national wealth, especially
lumber-bearing forests. The natural desire for
quick profits was proving to be more powerful than
the cautionary motive of preserving our capital
Ksource? for future fenerations. If Mr. Roose-
^«ek did not invent the term "Conservation of
Niifenal RewHirces," he was the first great leaderm this country to espouse and establish the n«w
theory with regard to our national wealth. This
theory is that ^ Government-acting for the
people, who nc the real owners of puWic prop-
erty-shall pmnaneady main the fee in public
lands, leaving their products to be developed by
private capital under leases, which are limited in
their duration and which give the Government
complete power to regulate the industrial opera-
tions of the lessees.

On June 8, 1908, Mr. Roosevelt, then President
appointed a National Conservation Commission.
This commission made an inventory of our na-
tional wealth, which was published in 1909. It
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was the first inventory of its kind in history. Gif-
ford Pmchot, an intimate personal friend and
official colleague of President Roosevelt's, was
chairman of the Commission and Mr. Pinchot
with the approval and support of Roosevelt, rapl
Idly became the public representative of the Con-
servation movement. The country has by no
means yet succeeded in putting an end to the ex-
traordmary waste of its public wealth. In the
Atlantic Monthly for March, 1919, Mr. Arthur D.
Little, an accomplished and able chemical engiaecr
of Boston, writes as follows:

The wastes in lumbering we proverbial, and, as Mark

i^s done. With a total annual cut of forty bil«on feet,
board-measure, of merchantable lumber, another seve^y
b.Ihon feet are wasted in the field and at the miM. l^Zlyelow-pme belt the values in rosin, turpentine, ethyj aico!

are thrTe'^o
*

f"'
^''."^°^'' "<J »«P«-stock lost ini waste

are three or four times the value of the lumber producedEnough yellow.p,ne pulp-wood is consumed in burners, or
left to rot to make double the total tonnage of paper prlduced ,n the Umted States. Meanwhile.Z pa^r-maCmemonah« the community on the scarcity of p^r stocTand pay J5,8 a cord for pulp-wood which th^ migh'Tbuy for

ILa T?"/ ^"" *° P™''"" » "°P of wood, and

7hTri7Tu'
"'^'"^ "^^ constitutes from one-half to two-

third, of the entire tree, ,s too valuable a raw material to belonger regarded merely as an encumbrance, except by «,improvident management.
But the wastes in lumbering, colossal t!.ough they are in
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absolute amount, are trivial compared to the Ioc«« w i.
our e«3te has suffered, and sti,. l^LTjroJlZt^The Hench properly regard as a national calam ty the d^strucnon of perhaps a thousand square miles ofTh^rfi
forests by German shells. And vlrtLT ,

''"*'

they show of this wreck and utl^ r
P''°*°8"Ph'» that

duced indefinite.yrttnti,ratr'ro^rTres:[T

burned over an ..r», u ir i

3"*""^, m Mmnesota,

destr:ji;r:o^:ZtfntyJxr^^^^^^^^
people, and leaving thirteen thousanThomS "'""'"'

Mr Little is somewhat beside the mark in say-mg: "We aH talk about it but nothing is done^'
Something has been done. The most important
work of President Roosevelt in domestic states-
mansh.p, next to his injection of moral ideas and
moral impetus into administrative politics, was his
inauguration and fostering of Conservation I
have space only to state that opinion here. The
reader who is interested will find in the New Inter-
national Encyclopedia under the title "Conserva-
tion" the best brief account, which has come undermy eye, of the results and purposes of the Conser-
vation movement inaugurated by Roosevelt with
theaidofGiffordPinchot.

Roosevelt was never greatly interested in mere
questions of finance, nor in economics on its mtrely
statistical side. But the moment that he per-

li^
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ceived the human relationships of an economic

question he threw himself into the problem with

his fullest energies. It was the human aspect

d G)nservation that aroused his championship.

Some other things that he did, as President, were

so much more spectacular that there is danger of

his leadership in Conservation being lost sight of.

On the contrary, it deserves the fullest study of

future historians.

The abject pacifism and the wasteful folly of the

Chinese with regard to their natural resources

stirred him about equally and he often referred

to die lack of patriotic nationalism on the one hand,

and to private greed in exploiting our national re-

sources on the other as tendencies which, if per-

sisted in, would " Chinafy" the United States. He
believed that the incentives of private profit and of

brave and virile pioneering are important factors

in developing American character and American

citizenship. But he also believed that they should

be directed not by the whims of individuals but by
the common and united determination of all the

people.

COLONIAL POLICY.—By determining, at the

close of the Spanish War, that Cuba should not be

taloen over by the United States—as all Europe
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expected, and as an influential section of his party
hoped that It would be-but should be given ever^
opportunity to govern itself, he established the
precedent for the colonial policy which the Peace
Conference of Paris has now embodied in the so-

'^Ti "*"f
^^^'y" P"n<:'P'e» namely, that colonies

should he administered as a trust for the benefit of
the mhabitants. It is true that Cuba was set on
her own feet during the Presidency of McKinley
but when under the Piatt Amendment the United
States mteryened in Cuba during the Roosevelt
Administration there would have been every po-
litical and many moraljustificationsfor our annexa-
tion of the island. This Roosevelt would not con-
sent to. In his autobiography he refers to his
t,uban policy as follows:

weT«rit*„!l;* "'""r *° P*^* ^"''* independence; and

forr^o^? "• ^""«'Woodwa.leftina.gov;mor
for two or three year,, and evolved order out of chaoi r^l

tenal, which it had never before achieved. We alio bvtreaty.^ve the Cubans substantial -dvantagesTn our ia^kets. Then we left the island, turning the gover^ren;

b^ie";? rnr"'" /^-^--fiveVarsa'^Xonproke out, during my administration, and we aeain had to

Tr^Tor
'°r°" '"r- ^' P^-P^'y"n^thS a mailarmy of pacification. Under General Barry, order wire.tored and kept, and absolute justice was do^e TheW^ t««ps were then withdrawn and the Cuban. re^ShAed m complete possesion of their own beautifulTu^^
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and they are in poiteiiion of it now. There are plenty of
occaiioni in our hiwory when we have shown weakneu or
inefficiency, and tome occasions when we have not been as
scrupulous as we should have been as regards the rights of
others. But I know of no action by any other government
in relation to a weaker power which showed such disinter-
ested efficiency in rendering service as was true in connection
with our intervention in Cuba.

In numerous speeches and addresses he expressed
his belief in a strong and efficient colonial govern-
ment, but a government which should be admin-
istered for the benefit of the colonial people and
not for the profit of the people at home. It is

worth while to quote on this subject from a speech
which Mr. Roosevelt made in Christiania, Norway,
on May s, 1910. The occasion was a public dinner
given in his honour on the evening of the day when
the celebration was held in recognition of the
award to him of the Nobel Peace Prize. He had
made his set and carefully prepared speech in the

afternoon. At this dinner he spoke unexpectedly
and wholly extemporaneously, but the address was
taken down stenographically. In the course of it

he said:

I was particulariy pleased by what you said about our
course, the course of the American people, in connection
with the Philippines and Cuba. I believe tha: we ..ave the
Cuban Minister here with us to-night? [A vein;: "Yes."]
Well, then, we have a friend who can check off what I am
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gomg to .ay. At the clo« of the war of '98 we found our

^JLLTrr" °^^\'"' "<« •"- »fter man among th"European diplomat, of the old whool .aid to me: "Oh. you

Tu Z" ^ °" "^^'"'•*- '^°" "'*' y°" '^o-W. of course"

Hk'ttto'Jetp""'
"•"^' ""'°- '>°"'' -»-« P--

».« ,r" " ^-

''*"n !
P«»''dent. I said: "Now you will ,cethat the prom.« w,|| be kept." We appointed . day when

ai an mdependent republic.

we^'^rl ?w" ?"'.
" t'""""'

**•"* "•"* » "volution, and

and then the .ame gentlemen with whom I had conversed

D^om7.e*f«
1^°"/°" 'V""'''

f"" y-' promise; yourpromise ha. been kept, and now you will stay in Cuba." Ianswered: "No. we shall not. We will keep the promi*; notonly m the letter but in the spirit. We will stay in Cutatohelp ,t on Its feet, and then we will leave the island in better

AnTJfL'"TT?'"u "n P*.r"""'* '"dependent existence."And before I left the Presidency Cuba resumed its career asa separate republic, holding it. head erect a. a «,ver^^7ta"among the other nation, of the earth.

neol**lV
°"^P*°P''

'^*"V"
i"« «»ctly what the Cuban

Sn th^rT T'-^''" "' * ""tinuance of order

•hall be no shadow of an excuse for any outside intervention!

M^A k'"'* '"u**"'
^Philippines a people' mainly' Asiatic'inblood, but with a streak of European blood and with th"

the .deals of Europe. At the moment when we entered the

oreTtn ,
*''»"''°"«'' *^' "''^"'J''' ^^ should have left them aprey to anarchy for some months, and then they would have

that"wrK
/"^ T' ° u"

^'^" '"'^y *° P«^f°"" the t skthat we had not been able to perform.
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Now I hold that it is not worth while being a big nation

If you cannot do a big task; I care not whether that task
IS digging the Panama Canal or handling the Philippines.
In the Philippines I feel that the day will ultimately come
when the Philippine people must settle for themselves
whether they wish to be entirely independent, or in some
shape to keep up a connection with us. The day has not yet
come; it may not come for a generation or two.
One of the greatest friends that liberty has ever had, the

great British statesman, Burke, said on one occasion that
there must always be government, and that if there is not
government from within, then it must be supplied from with-
out. A child has to be governed from without, because it
has not yet grown to a point when it can govern itself from
within; and a people that shows itselftotally unable to govern
Itself from within must expect to submit to more or less of
government from without, because it cannot continue to
exist on other terms—indeed, it cannot be permitted perma-
nently to exist as a source of danger to other nations.
Our aim in the Philippines is to train the people so that

they may govern themselves from within. Until they have
reached this point they cannot have self-government. I will
never advocate self-government for a people so long as their
self-government means crime, violence, and extortion, corrup-
tion within, lawlessness among themselves and toward others.
If that is what self-government means to any people, then
they ought to be governed by others until they can do better.

In respect to the facts that I have stated and the
views that I have quoted from Mr. Roosevelt him-
self, is it not a reasonable conclusion to say that for
the seven years of his administration as President
he developed a policy of statesmanship quite new
in the history of the United States?
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THE RUSSO-JAPANESE PEACE.-Thc
Nobel Peace Prize was awarded to Theodore Roose-
velt for his acts as a mediator between Russia and
Japan, which resulted in the Treaty of Portsmouth
and the ending of the Russo-Japanese War in 1905.
The prize consisted of a gold medal and forty thou-
sand dollars. He acknowledged this award in the
formal address in 1910 at Christiania already re-
ferred to. Officially it was delivered before the
Nobel Prize Committee, but actually, it was a pub-
lic oration spoken in the National Theatre of
Christiania before an audience of two or three thou-
sand people. His subject was: "International
Peace." At the outset he said:

The gold medal which formed part of the prize I shall al-ways keep, and I shall hand it on to my children as a precious
heirloom. The sum of money provided as part of the prizeby the wise generosity of the illustrious founder of this world-
famous prize system, I did not, under the peculiar circum-
stances of the case, feel at liberty to keep. I think it emi-
nently just and proper that in most cases the recipient of the
prize should keep, for his own use, the prize in its enurety.
But m this case, while I did not act officially as President of
the United States, it was nevertheless only because I was
President that I was enabled to act at all; and I felt that themoney must be considered as having been given me in trust
for the United States. I therefore used it as a nucleus for afoundation to forward the cause of industrial peace, as being
well within the general purpose of your committee; for, in
our complex industrial civilization of to-day, the peace of

'I
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righteousness and justice, the only kind of peace worth

ZoJ'
''•'"" '" "''"'"'^ '" '^' industrial worIdTs"t

IS among nations.

Like most of Mr. Roosevelt's acts of statesman-
ship his course in the settlement of the Russo-Japa-
nese War was widely, and sometimes acrimoniously
discussed at the time. As a matter offact, what he
did was a great and, in some respects, a complicated
achievement, but the principles that he followed
were simple, natural, and based upon common sense

In September, 1908, 1 wrote an editorial of more
than ordinary length which endeavoured to inter-
pret the genesis and results of the Russo-Japanese
peace treaty. This editorial was questioned at the
time. As a matter of fact, it was based upon per-
sonalstatementsmadetomebyPresidentRoosevelt
and I thmk it had his entire approval. The Spring-'
held Republican, an avowed opponent of President
Roosevelt's foreign policy, had published an articlem which It said that skilful Russian diplomacy had
cunningly manipulated Roosevelt so that he had
become "Russia's strongest ally in forcing the
Japanese to accept what were virtually the Russian
terms ofpeace." In the course ofmy own editorial
comment the following phrases were employed:

Our version of President Roosevelt's intervention in behalfof peace ,s exactly contra^r to the Koy^icysl^y-Repuitan
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• hclZ'f ^''r'"'''V°'"?""*^''"°^''"P°«d upon Japan•t came from Japan; Russia did not at once see an nnnl. •

of employing a conference for the purpose oft---'"""^
disaster into a diplomatic and finST:i«:;T'jrr
trary. the idea that peace was essential to Russia's future^Xfa e was dnven into the minds of an obstinate bureaTcraonly by the patient arguments of the Pre^iAJ. "If, .

"^-

I..M by publK record. .„d by ,be proc„,e. ofsimpfeCv

rjief ^°"^'^ ^"""^ o^^erts:L;^r.f—

On October first, the President, having read my
editorial, wrote me a letter from the White House
in which he said:

Properly speaking, there are no "state naoers" »!,«.,. .uPortsmouth Treaty on this side of the wate^ It was /on my private initiative, but there Tc Z f
^°"^

should not specifically sVL^'j^uLTa^crto^Il Se"onginal documents with which the President h!!l
tion. and that you speak with fuH Sedge '

"'^*^°"""-

In talJcing with me, afterward, Roosevelt said-As a matter of fact, in spite of their great navaland mihtary victories, the Japanese statesmen-
not ^he Japanese people-were sagacious and far-
seeing enough to know that they were approaching

i

I
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the end of their resources of both men and material
while Rusria's resources were unh'mited. The
Japanese came to me privately and, with some re-
luctance. expressed this point of view and askedme if I could not do something. I said I would try
1 went to the Russians and pointed out the eco-
nomic and political folly of continuing the war and
asked if they would not join in a peace conference
with the Japanese if I arranged it. They finally
said: Tes, if the Japanese will consent, but we do
not believe they will. We will come, however if
you can persuade them.' I replied that I woild
see what I could do, and [this with his characteristic
chuckle] all the time I had the Japanese request inmy breeches' pocket!"

A characteristic incident happened at the first
meeting of the Russo-Japanese conference in this
country. At the hmcheon, to which President
Roosevelt invited the representatives of both na-
tions, on board the presidential yacht Mayfiozcer
at Oyster Bay, Mr. Roosevelt told me that he was
somewhat puzzled what to do about the delicate
question of precedence. "If I took in Count
Witte," he said, "the Japanese would be offended-
on the other hand, if I took in Baron Komura it
would displease the Russians, so when luncheon
was announced I simply said 'Gentlemen, shall
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wc go into luncheon?'; and we all walked in to.
«cther. pell-mell. I dare .ay both Ruuian. and
Japanese were wmewhat astounded at this in-
formality, but they pn>bably put it down to my
American mexperience in social matters!"
The Ru8sc^Japai.ese Peace, which was effected

almost solely by the strength of Roosevelt's in-
fluence and personality, was a boon to the two
contestants, for it saved Russia from the inevitable
consequences that continued persistence in stupid-
ity and folly must have entailed while it strength-
ened Japan in her determination to preserve for
herself the real fruits both of military victoor
and of a humane and sagacious statesmanship.
Moreover, .t put Roosevelt himself on record as
an advocate of justice instead of belligerency in
international relationships. In his address before
the Nobel Prize Committee in Christiania onMay 5, 1910, he said on this subject;

world, in planning for the erect on of this world r«..«. .
study what ha. been done in the Unite^S a e-TylS^!
Shed SLr""

'iT ^'''"t'"«
*''« *»'* ConXt o„ S^theUmted States, notablj "n the estubhshment of the Supreme

k
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Court and in the methodt adopted for wcurirff peace and «mwI
reI,t.on. among and between the differen .taTc ^."^
ta.n valuable analogie. to what .hould be .tnven oHn"rdeto i^ure through the Hague court, and conferenc^ a

Z .

''°"** ''''""•°" ^°' international peace and ju^

Soniething should be done at soon as possible to check th.

nat onal agreement. No one Power could or should act bytKlf; for u .s eminently undesirable, from the standpoint ofthe peace of righteousness, that a Power which reX doe.be leve m peace should place itself at the mercy of^me ri"

oi acting on It. But, granted sincerity of purpose, the GreatPower, of ehe world should find no insUoun^W diffic
"

nt CO ^and" ir^""' "'? "°"'' ""' '" '"'' »° »»-^^
"would be a master Stroke ifthose Great Powers hon^rlvbent on peace, should form a League of Pea^en^t only ^keep the peace among themselves, but to prevent, by force ifnecessary, its being broken by other.. .

^ ^
In new and wild communities, where there i. violence anhone.t man must protect himself; and until othe mea"'s of.ecunng his safety are devised, it is both foolish anrwTckedto persuade him to surrender hi, arm. while the men who aredangerou. to the community retain their,. He should not

the community i, .o organized that it can effectively relievehe mdividual of the duty of putting down violence"^ 1^ i

1. with nation.. Each nation must keep well prepared to

Sal""'
r""^" ^'^ «*»'""''-"' orLe fo?m oftte°national police power, competent and willing to preventviolence as between nations. ...

"^

The combination might at first b^ only to secure neacewithin certain definite limits and certain definite con itTon"but the ruler or statesman who should bring about «.ch a
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W
nme, and hii title to the gratitu.le of all mankind.

In thi. statement, made nine years ago, Roose-
velt was the prophet and advocate of the inter-

r;:ix:'
'"•'"' ''"'^^^""^-^-^^

THE PANAMA CANAL^TUc greatest ma-
tcrjal contribution that Theodore Roosevelt made
to h,s country, to his time, and to the world, was
the Panama Canal. That canal will be his en-
dunng monument, and its name, as has been sug-
gested, m.ght well be changed to "The Roosevelt
t^anal. It .s not necessary here to enter into the
details of .ts history. For five hundred years
the project had been discussed. For one hundred
years England had thought of-some time-under-
takmg it The French did undertake it-and
failed If It had not been for Roosevelt, the world
would have gone on debating and arguing about
It tor years to come.

In a previous chapter I have quoted his phrase,
now known around the world: "I took Panama."
in those three laconic words he means that he
acted where others for years had failed to act.
What he did was simply to seize with courage and
vigour an opportunity that presented itself The
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inhabitants of the State of Panama wanted the
canal, and they seceded from the RepuWic of
Colombia in order to give the United States an
opportunity to build it. Everybody is satisfied,
except the people of Colombia, who suffered from
the greedy proclivities ofsome of their corrupt poli-
ticians. I must also except from the category of
satisfied persons some members of the Wilson Ad-
ministration who cannot bear to have the name of
Roosevelt go down in history, in connection with
the Panama Canal, unblotted and undimmed

Roosevelt, I think, felt two great resentments
against President Wilson. The first and most
important was a patriotic one, arising from the
fact that Mr. Wilson opposed by word and act the
policy of preparedness which Roosevelt felt was
essential to the safety of our national life during
the first two years of the European war. The
other resentment was personal. Mr. Wilson had
proposed that the United States should pay the
Republic of Colombia jJ2s.000.ooo as a reparation
for the wrong which she alleged had been done her
in the building of the Panama Canal. Mr. Roose-
velt felt that such a payment would be nothing but
blackmail; that either his course and that of his
administration was just and right-in which case
Colombia deserved nothing; or that Colombia had
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b«n robW-and tha, ,h. „„|y j„„ „p,„^

to Colombia. Moreover, if d,. United States paid
Colombia fcs.coo,ooo. i, would be an acknowledg-
ment of cnme, and a petty and contemptible com-poundmg a felony. Of course, he did not for amoment believe that any crime had been com-
ni'tted. He never was more strenuous than whenhe was explaining and def«,di„g the action he took
with re^rd to Colombia and the secession of Pan-
ama. He profoundly believed that he had per-formed not only an act of service to the world butan act of public justice.

In spite of his deep feeling, his irreptessible
and buoyant humour enabled him often ,0 seethe comic side of the controversy. He once said

nZi^ " ' ':'"""" """"ft »'" '»™^
reporting his executive action-^hich he describes
bnefly as ".he uking of Panama»-and appeatgto an endorsement of its legal and constitutional

aZIV"" °l^
secretaries-! think it was

Anoraey^eral Knoi-exclaimed ironically:"0h.Mr. President, do no. let so great an achievemen
suffer from any tain, of legaliqrl"
In 19U 1 happened .0 be reniming from Europe

'^a. a foup of friends on die I„fer^^,
"earner m which donel Roosevelt4 crosstag

i

m
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after having been to Spain, to attend the wedding
of his son Kermit, and to London, to deliver a
lecture before the Royal Geographical Society
on his South American explorations. The United
States Minister to Colombia under the Taft
Administration was on the steamer and he asked
me to arrange that he might meet Mr. Roosevelt
whom he (the Minister), with an incredible opti-
mism, hoped to persuade to take a favourable view
of the proposed 25,000,000-dollar payment to
Colombia. Mr. Roosevelt consented to see the
Minister. The interview, at which I was present,
was a thoroughly lively one. The next day, in
describing it to one of my steamer companions-
Mr. William Hamlin Childs, later intimately asso-
ciated with him in Liberal Republican politics-
Roosevelt remarked: "You know, Childs, it is said
that I started a revolution in Panama. The fact is

there had been fifty revolutions in Panama from
time to time, but while I was President I kept my
foot on these revolutions; so that, when the Panama
Canal situation arose, it was entirely unnecessary
for me to start a revolution. I simply lifted mv
footr

^

In this chapter I have not tried to give a chrono-
logical history, of Roosevelt's statesmanship nor
to interpret it in the terms of the diplomatist or
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economist I have simply attempted to show
what I fully beheve. that both the aims and
the achievements of his statesmanship-some of
them immortal so far as world history goes-
had their source in his intense humanity. ' Pom-
posity, artificiality, cunning, secretiveness, and
selfishness were totally foreign to him. He be-
lieved that statesmen and nations should meet
and conduct their affairs on exactly the same plane
as that upon which neighbours in a community
stand in their relationship. He talked to ambas-
sadors and kings as one man talks to another.
Ihat was the real secret of his power.



CHAPTER V

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

TN HIS autobiography Colonel Roosevelt says:
-• "By far the most important action I took in
foreign affairs during the time I was President
related to the Panama Canal."

With the qualification: "during the time I was
President" this is doubtless true, although there
are three things that he did-one while he was
President, and two after his retirement from that
office-which had a moral influence or reaction
upon foreign affairs that entitled them to be ranked
very close to the Panama achievement. It is prob-
able that if Roosevelt could read this statement he
would question it. At any rate, he did not con-
sider as important enough to mention in his auto-
biography the actions which I have in mind. He
performed them in the ordinary course of the day's
work. Nevertheless, I have always thought they
made a permanent—an almost incalculable—im*
pression upon our foreign relations.

The first of these achievements was the remission
of the Chinese indemnity; the second was the
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speech he made at the Guildhall in London in
1910. and the third was his stimulating address to
the French people at the Sorbonne in Paris in
the same year.

THE CHINESE INDEMNITY.-As a result
of the Bo«r Rebellion in 1900 the United States
received from China an indemnity ofabout twenty-
five m.lhon dollars for the damage and dangers
to Amencan lives and property. The payments
were bemg regularly made by China, she having
accepted the indemnity as a just execution of
mternational law.

In 1906, Dr. Arthur H. Smith-long an American
missionary, resident in China-made a visit to
this country. He knew and liked the Chinese,
and few Europeans or Americans have become
more familiar with their life, literature, customs,
and manners. He is the author of two admirable
books on modern China: "Chinese Characteristics"
and Village Life in China." As an old-time
reader of the Outlook he came to our office to enlist
our mterest in a plan, regarding th >hinese in-
demnity which he wished to bring . . President
Koosevelt's attention.

His plan, which he had carefully worked outm detail, was that one half of the Boxer indemnity.

*ii/

IK?
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say about twelve million dollars, should be given
back to China on the understanding that she use
the money, or its income, for sending Chinese
young men to American collegiate institutions,
and for educating certain other young Chinese'
m American institutions in China.
His point of view was not that of the conven-

tional missionary. It was really that of the states-
man. He said that when he first went to China
the American flag was seen on vessels in every
harbour, but that now it was rarely visible; that
America ought to do something to renew her in-
timate economic, industrial, and commercial re-
lations and so cement the political friendship which
had been fostered by Secretary Hay. He believed
that with a body of young Chinese being graduated
annually from American institutions, we should
finally have a great company of influential men
m Chma who understood American ways and
sympathized with the American spirit; that no
other way could China and the United States be
brought together so eflFectively in their economic
and political relationship.

The plan made a strong impression upon my
father and myself, and my father wrote to the
President asking whether he would see Dr. Smith.
Mr. Roosevelt replied appointing a day for the
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meeting. It was early in March, 1906—I think
the sixth. My father was unable to go to Wash-
ington, so, at Roosevelt's suggestion, I accompanied
Dr. Smith and was present at the interview
which took place in the Red Room. My recol-
lection is that we first lunched with the President
and afterward returned for a longer conference
m the evening. At all events, Roosevelt showed
his interest by giving Dr. Smith and myself a per-
sonal interview of much more than ordinary
length, and the plan, in complete detail, was laid
before the President by Dr. Smith. The result
of that conference was that, the following year,
the remis^on of the unpaid portion of the indem-
nity was authorized and the money that would
have gone to the United States was devoted by
China to educational purposes. (The complete
record may be found in House Document No. 1275
of the second session of the Sixtieth Congress.)
Ten years after this visit of Dr. Smith to the

White House I happened to be seated at a Prince-
ton Faculty Club luncheon beside Dr. Robert
McNutt McElroy, who had just been selected as
the first American exchange professor to China, and
he and I fell into conversation about Dr. Smith's
part in the indemnity remission. Dr. McElroy
was so much interested that he expressed a desire
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to relate the story in his lectures in China. I asked
him not to do so until I had verified my recollection
of the incident that had occurred ten years before.
I accordingly wrote to Mr. Roosevelt at Oyster
Bay recalling the White House interview which I
have just described and Mr. Roosevelt replied
under date ofJanuary 24, 1916, as follows:

My memory agrees with youn about Dr. Arthur H. Smith.
I had forgotten his name; but I know that it was through
your father that I first became interested in using that in-
demnity for educational purposes. The idea was suggested
to me as you describe it; and then I asked Root to take it up
and put It in operation.

Of course the remission of the Boxer indemnity
established Chinese friendship for the American
people on the firmest kind of basis. But this was
not the only effect of this action on foreign affairs.

There is another aspect of the achievement which
seems worth bearing in mind.

It is said by many publicists that governments
cannot have altruistic qualities and motives. In
two cases, at least, the history of the United
States shows that governments can, in practice,
be altruistic. We were empowered to take ^25,-
000,000 from China in accordance with the best
standards of international action and we volun-
tarily gave up half that sum in order to promote
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a moral idea. We took Cuba, a rich possession,
in the course of a war which, at the very least,
was a war carried on in accordance with common
international procedure. Europe, especially Ger-
many, said it was cant to assert that we made
war for the benefit of the Cubans, and that our
chief motive was to gain the splendid prize of
Cuba. But we gave Cuba back to the Cubans,
only asking that they keep it in order.

If there are in history any other two similar
instances of national altruism, I do not know of
them. These two historical facts, it seems to
me, should be kept before the coming generations
in their studies of the structure of government,
not in order that we may plume ourselves upon
our virtue, but in order to show that the moral
law may be made to work in international practice
just as it works in the individual practice of the
citizens of a community.

These two acts ofnational morals are in aveiyreal
sense the acts of President Roosevelt and a product
of his philosophy of statesmanship. He did not
merely preach about national morals but somehow
or other he got national things done on a distinctly

moral basis; and he was not a mollycoddle, either!
His sadsfaction iii practical altruism appears

in the following exchange of notes which I find

i
'' I
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To this query Roosevelt replied:

r//£CWIfl//^ii SmOT.-Ro„„vel, tooka ,porting chance in making his Guildhall speech,wh ch had a more far-reaching, if less direct, .(Tec

mZZ " *' remission of the dhines.

Of all the public addresses that Roosevelt madedurmg h„ tour through Egypt and Europe i^ heummerof .9.0-a trip which I shall describe more

was, m my judgment, the most striking and nota-we The occasion was the ceremony in the ancientand noble Guildhall, one of the mJperfectGoZ
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interiors in England, which has historical associa-

tions of more than five centuries, when he was
presented by the Corporation of the City of
London (the oldest corporation in the world) with
the * eedom of the city. In this speech he praised

the colonial administration of Great Britain in

Africa and frankly criticized the course of the Brit-

ish Government then in power in its conduct of the

protectorate of Egypt. In order to appreciate the
furore that this speech aroused, his criticism must
be read in its entirety:

Now as to Egypt. It would not be worth my while to
speak to you at all, nor would it be worth your while to listen,
unlew on condition that I say what I deeply feel ought to be
said. I speak as an outsider, but in one way this is an ad-
vantage, for I speak without national prejudice. I would
not talk to you about your own internal affairs here at home,
but you are so ver/ busy at home that I am not sure whether
you realize Just low things are, in some places at least,

abroad. At any rate, it can do you no harm to hear the view
ofone who has ac.ually been on the ground, and has informa-
tion at first hand of one. moreover, who, it is true, is a sincere
well-wisher of the British Empire, but who is not English by
blood, and who is impelled to speak mainly because of his
deep concern in the welfare of mankind and in the future of
civilization. Remember also that I who address you am not
only an American, but a Radical, a real—not a mock—demo-
crat, and that what I have to say is spoken chiefly because I

am a democrat, a man who feels that his first thought is

bound to be the welfare of the masses of mankind, and
his first duty to war against violence and injustice and

i

;
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menace to bovh vour^J^^ T *? '"^P* " r«v«
You h.v« J^„ IZr^'^JU!"'' *• •"•"• «^«««» world.

th« it h„ ever 1..1^k^^y^i^^Jlr?""«
"«n in Egypt-th. tiller ofSe^tE wdZv u£i*

'^'
keen treated with aa much iuttS .ST^ ^ l^bouieiw

M f«e from cornipti^ anrbmX T.^l^*'*;* ?^
*w««ty.dtht yeara. Yet r^-!^^* " '"'""t *« Iw

.inatJoSTC^ S^"ll""** '^'^"« «» 'he a«a..

that, in certain >^?|S *JL'~^
"«»"*'» Mo, have ,hown

to make ^Zrl^r^H ^*]^'^'> «d it i. for you
from the5^X t^^uSZ '^" "VT P"^^«

"•cemryforlSJ^wiIhofcTvTrJ' ''^* ""^^""""ely it i.

.nd en^dally i^th flna^Ti^r?
"^^^^^

wch a aituation aa youA in F™ ^ ? '*"*«'»«' that in

.•ntimentaMtyma;S^;;;;enml7**'^>'"'*y' •"<'

violence ...d injui^" Vii ^^ '^'^«fc'"''« hnm than

r-iSL^ rpa's^r'47S ;:?th'*„"udied
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because of these facts, and because he did his duty wisely,
fearlessly, and uprightly. The attitude of the so-called
Egyptian Nationalist party in connection with this murder
has shown that they were neither desirous nor capable of
guaranteeing even that primary justice, the failure to supply
which makes self-government not merely an empty but a
noxious farce. Such are the conditions; and where the effort
made by your officials to help the Egyptians toward self-

government is taken advantage of by them, not to make
things better, not to help their country, but to try to bring
murderous chaos upon the land, then it becomes the primary
duty of whoever is responsible for the government in Egypt
to establish order, and to take whatever measures are nece»-
sary to that end.

It was with this primary object of establishing order that
you went into Egypt twenty-eight years ago; and the chief
and ample justificarion for your presence in Egypt was this
absolute necessity of order being established from without,
coupled with your ability and willingness to establish it.

Now, either you have the right to be in Egypt or you have
not; either it is or it is not your duty to establish and keep
order. Ifyou feel that you have not the right to be in Egypt,
if you do not wish to establish and to keep order there, why,
then, by all means get out of Egypt. If, as I hope, you feel

that your duty tt /ilized mankind and your fealty to your
own great tradirions alike bid you to stay, then make the fact
and the name agree and show that you are ready to meet in
very deed the responsibility which is yours. It is the thing,
not the form, which is vital; 'f the present forms of govern-
ment in Egjrpt, established by you in the hope that they
would help the Egyptians upward, merely serve to provoke
and permit disorder, then it is for you to alter the forms;
for ifyou stay in Egypt it is your first duty to keep order, and,
above all things, also to punish murder and to bring to justice
all who directly or indirectly incite others to commit murder
or condone the crime when it is committed. When a people

1

i
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ment. You are in eL *
c

".''o^hy of self-govern-

You saved them from ruin byco^^^l'^l^^^^^^
moment, if they are not eoverZ f * ?' *''* P«««"*
again sink into a welter ofZo. " ° •'"''*' '^'V ^^^
Egypt. I hope and believe ,L v ' -uT *""" «over„

your duty to be that na^!
^'' ^°" '''" *'«'«'« that it i,

the .mpetuou., impulsive Roosevelt. On an o.cas.on when the British have arra„«d to do hhonour he 'butts in- =nA „ ° """
c uuiis in and presumes to tell thi.™how to run their own govermnenti-

Wiatever else the speech may have been, it wasnot mipetuous and impulsive. It was ,L
meditated result of careful, considl^afd p^staking preparation. The story i, an im.r.T
one and throws as much %htl a^y iXuf

ittfittr"• ""' ' "'' *-f- «'-
Just before Roosevelt arrived at Khartum •

^^r*,.,ro.Bout™s Pasha, the Ple'^-rrl"
' ^°'^' *" "» Egyptian Christian, and one of
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the best native officials that Egypt has ever pro-
duced-was openly and foully assassinated by an
agent of the so-called Egyptian Nationalist party.
That party consisted of extreme Radicals, mostly
young, who professed to wish to free Egypt from
British rule and to establish an independent repub-
lic. They were the "Sinn Feiners" ofthe Near East.
Perhaps "Bolshevists" of the Near East would be
a better term to apply to them, although the word
"Bolshevik" had not yet been invented. They
were both dangerous and foolish; dangerous, be-
cause they proposed to establish liberty on violence
and assassination, and foolish, because they did
not seem to realize that if the British were driven
out of Egypt that unhappy country would im-
mediately fall back into the hands of the Turk
who did not care a fig about the vague and gran-
diloquent aspirations of the half-baked young
Nationalists.

The assassination of Boutros Pasha caused
almost a panic among the civil and military rep-
resentatives of Great Britain in Egypt, a panic
which was augmented by the fact that the Liberal
Government in London appeared to be shilly-
shallying about the matter as the Gladstonian
Government in the eighties shillyshallied over the
Gordon Relief Expedition which resulted in the

U
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d«th of that heroic soldier and the plunging „fthe Sudan into twelve years of sava^^.^^i^
Crom^oneof the greatest colonial adS,i^„„^,^
n Bm,,h h,sto.y. had only recently retired Z2the po«tK,n of British diplomatic agent ineZand had been succeeded by Sir Eldon GorstXpno^d to be Wholly incapable of dealing^;:;;:

By a curious coincidence I arrived at Khartumontheve-y day, March fou„een,h, when Rc^sTve"came mto that remarkable topical city f^Iheupperreachesof the Nile. Khartum is a v^Ie
city m the m,dst of the desert. That evening „possibly the following evem-ng, a dinner was

X

m Ro^evelfs honour at the palace of theZT
was absent m Cairo, owing to a temporary illnessand his place, both as Govemor43eneJa„r,:
host was filled by Slatin Pasha, the fai^o„ :ftCrf Fire and Sword in the Sudan," who knew Zwell as any man living the horrors of the p^^when Gordon was assassinated and Khartum Sr^Tlie subject of general discussion at the dinnerfor It was uppennost in everyone's mind was themurder of Boutros Pasha. Rooseveltwal^what he would do. He said: "It is very imp,:^
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I would try the murderer at drumhead court
martial. As there is no question about the facts,
"or his own faction do not deny the assassination,
he would be found guilty. I would sentence him to
be taken out and shot; and then if the home govirn-
ment cabled me, in one of their moments of vacil-

lation, to wait a little while, I would cable in reply;
'Can't wait; the assassin has been tried and shot.'
The home government might recall me or impeach
me if they wanted to, but that assassin would have
received his just deserts."

I happened to be sitting next to Colonel Asser,
a British officer who held a very high and import-
ant post under the Governor-General. He was a
tall, blond, red-cheeked Englishman, a type of those
splendid men who in the awful first weeks of the
Great War made the British Expeditionary Force
in Flanders—the immortal "Contemptibles"—the
most heroic force that the world has known since
the days ofThermopyla;. When Colonel Roosevelt
finished speaking Colonel Asser turned to me, and,
bringing his fist down on the palm of his hand,
said, with very deep feeling: "By heaven! I

wish that man were my boss!" Similar senti-

ments were expressed by others at the table and
Roosevelt was actually implored to state his

views of the necessity of strong action in Egypt

n
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don. AII|h. way down the Nile civil and militanr
officer, u^ged h,m to support their cau« when hereached Undon. At Cairo he wa, asked to makea pubhc address bef„„ the University of Cairo"By th.s frae Egypt was literally aflame with the
threatemng controversy excited by the murderof BoutrM Pasha. A few of the more timTd Wtthat the affair should be allowed to "blowTver-r.'

i
^^'': ">«' felings were like those of aman who ha, an ulcerated tooth and who i, about

equally „,„„,„ .i,h„ ,„ j^^ ^^ ^^
»t

or to e> to the dentist and have i, out. Some ofthese reluctant ones urged Roosevelt to omit all
reference to the murder of Boutro, Pasha in hi,r ,

"
*^^T™'y- »' "Plied: "Gentfe.men. I am perfectly willing not to speak at allf you «. prefer but if I do speak I assure you

shal speak frankly and openly about thi, L^«na„on which seem, to me to strike at the very
roots of law, order, and justice in Egypt

"

He spoke; and in the course of his address he

All good men, all the men of every naiion .,1,„.
» worth having, have been in«prZ«b,yXtd tJTrecent amisination of Boutros Pasha iTZ ^ '*"

^«er calamity for Egypt than' >L' a in-rgVLT

t
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dividual himielf. The type of man which turns out an
auauin i» a type poiiessing all the qualities most alien to
good atiienship—the type which produces poor soldiers in
time of war and worse citizens in time of peace. Such a man
stands on a pinnacle of evil infamy; and those who apologize
for or condone his act; those who, by word or deed, directly
or indirectly, encourage such an act in advance, or defend it
afterward, occupy the same bad eminence.

The result was electrical. He was cheered to
the echo by his audience. His feariessness strength-
ened the hands of those officials who wanted to be
backed up in maintaining law and order, and he
was again urged by influential and important men
to carry this message of upholdi» g the moral law,
by force if necessary, to the home government
in London. Thanked on every hand for the help
he had given to the force of strong and good gov-
ernment in Egypt and implored on every hand to
present the needs of the British representatives

in Egypt to the English people, he consented to do
so. He wrote his Guildhall speech during his

journey of six or eight weeks through Europe.
He literally brooded over it. He consulted per-

sonal friends and British statesmen about it, and
before it was delivered, men like Lord Cromer,
Sir Edward Grey, Mr. Asquith, and, I think, Lord
Kitchener, knew what he was going to say. He
sought and accepted suggestions as to form and

I
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«q«..t I «,<! .h. .p„ch .wo w„k. brfo^wl

Mt the loM Mayor and the Lady Mayon-MTie .pecal gue... of th. occa.ion w.« conducTd

long «.I^ flank«l with .p.„a,o„ on .i,he, .."d.and up th. ...p. of ,he daU whe„ ,h.y w.„ p,^

nmg of the a,.le and the audience applauded li^kor much. a. the u,he,. or gue.t. moved aCfccordmg to .h. p„p^. ^ ^^ ^
Thu. John Bum, and A. J. Balfour wereg^i
r r^r,'" "-•'-'wi-g »d cheeT^-

The B,,hop ofLondon; Lord Cromer, who dcenredo be called the maker of modem Egypt; Sar^t

State for Foreign Affairs, were among those gre«edm th,s way. In the f™„t row on one «de of heda,s were seated the Aldermen of the City, in their

t.ericfnT"""'"""™'''^ ""'''"' '<'"''
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My seat was on the dais, from which I could
easily observe the great audience. At the outset
of Mr. Roosevelt's address it was obvious that the
frankness of his utterance, his characteristic at-
titude and gestures, and the pungent quality of
his oratory startled his audience, accustomed to
the more conventional methods of public speaking,
but he soon captured and carried his hearers with
him, as was indicated by the marks of approval
printed in the verbatim report of the speech in
the London Tinus. It is no exaggeration to say
that the speech for a week or more was the talk
of England—in clubs, in homes, and in the news-
papers. There was some criticism, especially in
the papers supporting the Liberal party then
in power. But the I .nd most influential

public opinion, while recognizing the unconven-
tionality of Roosevelt's course, heartily approved
of both the matter and the manner of the speech.
The London Timts said

:

Mr. Roosevelt hat reminded us in the most friendly way of
what we are at least in danger of forgetting, and no impatience
of outside cnncism ought to be allowed to divert us from con-
sidering the substantial truth of his words.

The DaUy Telegraph (after referring to Mr.
Roosevelt as "a practical statesman who combines

!
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with all hi. wriou. force a famou. unu of hu-
mour ) exprewed the opinion that:

^^: we .u.r govern or ,o; and we h,ve no '^i^,

The Pall Mall Gazette's view was that :

Mr. Rooievelt delivered a great and memorable ineecha .Jjeech that will be read and pondered over tt'^tt
The London Spectator, calling the speech the

chief event of the week, remarked:

velt with all sorts of cm t because >,. had the coura«i r„.peak out^and had even accu^d him of unPriefd inrto^thi^country because of his criticism. Happilv the BrifS! !l
;• V-^JT "°\'° '~'"''- I"-SeV they h"veS^

acveiisspeecn.
. . . His speech is one ofthe Breate.romplament, ever pgd to a people by a statesman ofS;

nrS'i 'j*u * *.'"• *°''' •" something useful andpra ncal and ha, not lost himself in abstraction and plaj'tude. ... We thank Mr. Roosevelt once again forgiving us so useful a reminder of our duty.

These sentiments of approval were repeated
in a great number of letters which Mr. Roosevelt
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received from men and women in all walks of lifeAs I was m charge of hi. affairs at the time this
correspondence came under my eye. There werewme abusive letters, chiefly anonymous, but the
predommatmg tone of the correspondence i.
fairly illustrated by the following:

Allow me, an old coloniit in hii eighty-fourth year to tK^nl,you mo,t heartily for your manly adLs. at t"eGuj5jSand for your life work In the cauL of humanity IfU.f,come to the great republic I .hall do mv«lfX u .
•eeking an audience of your excel^ncv Til A

"" °^

icoeh birthday, WithLt wUhtS JoZ'J^.TZ"''

The envelope of this letter was addressed: "His
Excellency GovernK)r-Go Roosevelt." That the
Datly Telegraph and "the man in the street" should
independently seize upon this salient point of the
address-^ti.e "governor-go" theory-is significant.
The effect of the Guildhall speech upon the

Oovermncnt was quite as marked as upon the
people at large. The Asquith Government then
in power was inclined to be anti-imperialistic,
but in i9„, as a direct result of the public senti-
ment aroused by Roosevelt's Guildhall speech,
the Government sent Lord Kitchener to Egypt
as Consul-General. and with his well-known vigour
ot action he suppressed the bolshcvist tendencies
of the young Nationalist partv ,nd reestablished

i u
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Great Britain's authority and prestige. If some
such man as Kitchener had not accomplished this
during the years 1911-14 it is highly probable that
taking advantage of Egypt's disorganization, the
Turks and Germans might have captured the
Suez Canal thuscuttingoff one of the main arteries
of British military existence in the war. It may,
therefore, be said that Roosevelt, by his Guildhall
speech, made a great contribution to the final
success of the Allies.

THE SORBONNE SPEECII.~On his way to
London, from Egypt, Mr. Roosevelt passed
through Paris, where on April 23, 19,0, he gave
a lecture at the Sorbonne, by invitation of the
officials of the University of Paris. It was an
appeal for the highest type of citizenship based
upon the simple but eternal and universally recog-
nized laws of individual and social morality. Said
Mr. Roosevelt:

^
i if

d«TJ .^r ^/ffP"**'!" 'Jl'*
yo»« »d like ours means theglory, and our failure the despair, of mankind; and for youand for us the question of the quality of the individual dti«n.ssupreme.

. .
I speak to a brilliant assemblage; I spe"k

est mtellectual development; I pay all homage to intellSand to elaborate and speciahzed training of the nteSand yet I know I shall have the assent of all of you ^^i

UJ
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when I add that more important still are the commonplace,
every-day qualities and virtues.

With his characteristic frankness, Mr. Roosevelt
attacked race suicide, in speaking to a nation whose
birth-rate was decreasing:

Even more important than ability to work, even more im-
portant than ability to fight at need, is it to remember that
the chief of blessings for any nation is that it shall leave its
seed to inherit the land. It was the ciown of blessings in
Biblical times; and it is the crown of blessings now. The
greatest of all curses is the curse of sterility, and the severest
of all condemnations should be that visited upon wilful ster-
ility. The first essential in any civilization is that the man
and the woman shall be father and mother of healthy chil-

dren, so that the race shall increase and not decrease.

In this address he also stated succinctly his

position with regard to the relations of labour and
capital:

My position as regards the moneyed interests can be put
in a few words. In every civilized society property rights
must be carefully safeguarded. Ordinarily, and in the great
majority of cases, human rights and property rights are
fundamentally and in the long run identical; but when it

clearly appears that there is a real conflict between them,
human rights must have the upper hand, for property belongs
to man and not man to property.

A passage which elicited enthusiastic ap-

plause was the following in which he paid his

i
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tribute to the man who strenuously struggles on
against all obstacles:

It IS not the critic who counts; not the man who points outhow the strong man stumbles or where the doer of deeds
could have done them better. The credit belongs to theman who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dustand sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs, and
comes short agam and again—because there is no effort with-
out error and shortcoming-but who does actually strive todo the deeds; who knows the great enthusiasms, the great
devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause; who, at the
best, knows m the end the triumph of high achievement, andwho at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly,
so that h.s place shall never be with those cold and rimid
souls who know neither victory nor defeat.

But the most significant passage of the address,
the truth of which has been more than substanti-
ated by the chaos of Russian bolshevism, was what
he had to say about the danger of extreme social-
ism based on class war:

I am a strong individualist by personal habit, inheritance'
and conv.ct.on; but it is a mere matter of common sense to
recognize that the State, the community, the citizens acting
together, can do a number of things better than if they were
left to individual action. The individualism which finds its
expression in the abuse of physical force is checked very earlym the growth of civilization, and we of to-day should, in our
turn, strive to shackle or destroy that individualism whichtnumphs by greed and cunning, which exploits the weak by
cratt instead of ruling them by brutality. We ought to go
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with any man in the eflFort to bring about justice and the
equality of opportunity; to turn;the tool user more and more
into the tool owner; to shift burdens so that they can be more
equitably borne. The deadening effect on any race of the
adoption of a logical and extreme socialistic system could
not be overstated; it would spell sheer destruction; it would
produce grosser wrong and outrage, fouler immorality, than
any existing system. But this does not mean that we may
not with great advantage adopt certain of the principles pro-
fessed by some given set of men who happen to call them-
selves Socialists; to be afraid to do so would be to make a
mark of weakness on our part.

The effect of this address on French public

opinion was remarkable. Not long after its de-

livery I received from a friend, an American
military officer stationed in Paris, a letter from
which I quote the following passage:

n

i I

I find that Paris is srill everywhere talking of Mr. Roosc-
velt. It was a thing almost without precedent that this
blase city kept up its interest in him without abatement for

eight days; but that a week after his departure should still

find him the main topic of conversation is a fact which has
undoubtedly entered into Paris history. The Temps, one
of the foremost daily newspapers of Paris, has had fifty-seven
thousand copies of his Sorbonne address printed and distrib-
uted free to every school-teacher in France and to many
other persons. The socialist or revolutionary groups and
press had made preparations for a monster demonstration on
May first. Walls were placarded with incendiary appeals
and their press was full of calls to arms. M. Briand [the
Prime Minister] flatly refused to allow the demonstration,

h 1
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and gave orders accordinslv to VT T ->• r t «.
Police]. For the first t mi •

'^'"' ^^^^ ^•«'' of

governed fLT^I^JTZ"^" """"*• '"''"*"«• ''-ve

the police andr^'^'^'^etaurrd':.'''"". ^*"-
in stlf-defence.

authorized to w^ their arm
The result of this firmness was that the lea^«.manded the demonstration and fh.r.

*''*'**''*" """ter-

many lives were saved anH I T "" ''* "° *'°"''' t^'t

uy of governSXtrflXrf"^'.'^''^"'^

must be preserved-votes or no votes'
"^ "' ''''"* "'''^

Now this stiff attitude of M Brian/ ,„J .u ^
freely «,r,bu,.J. i„ i„„Ui,.„, ,„^;^ ."

mJ'b^'"'^',''French pcopl. „y u I, . re^rcuLTof h, ,i^^f*^^"-bonne lecture-and that, loini! awav h. l,ft
"^ '?°''

these iw,ple some „f ,ha" ,„,JS •

'
'?
*' """'•• •'

words, they W, „h.t ta a Z^Tf ""' °{ ^'" '" °*"
felt, and, L .he fitlT.rWrm^;^ 7^^ ^"'^
of voters when they were ben, upo^^LchieT^,' t'"*f"'
an extraordinary verdict, but it ha'Srtl P •"*"
"pnation, and I, force, behev. it "cTrSl""'

"""" °'-

If the international socialists had got co„t«>lof Pans m ,9,0 ,hey might have wieltled the in-fluence which they sought to exert in the 11days of the war in behalf of a "Brest-Litovsk"
peace between France and Germany. Such aP-ce would have meant the extinction of F^nceand so ,t has always seemed to me that Roosevd;

r;rr;e:;r^~"«-''-igouror
TOfle Roosevelt was lying i,| i„ ,he Roosevelt

Hospital „ the city of N«v York in Novembe"

1' ?
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1918, with what at the time was supposed to be a
severe attack of sciatica—an illness which was
followed by his death in the following January-
I wrote him this letter:

Please accept this word of sympathy and best wishes,
borne years ago I had a severe attack of sciatica which
kept me m bed a good many days; in fact, it kept me
in an arm Mr night and day some of the time because
I could not ... down, so I know what the discomfort and
pain are.

I want to take this opportunity also of sending you my
congratulations. For I think your leadership has had very
much to do with the unconditional surrender of Germany.
Last Friday night I was asked to speak at the Men's Qub of
the Church of the Messiah in this city and they requested me
to make you the subject ofmy talk. I told them something
about your experience in Egypt and Europe in 1910 and said
what I most strongly believe, that your address at the Sor-
bonne—in strengthening the supporters of law and order
against red Bolshevism—and your address in Guildhall-
urging the British to govern or go—contributed directly
to the success of those two governments In this war. If
Great Britain had allowed Egypt to get out of hand instead
of, as an actual result of your Guildhall speech, sending Kit-
chener to strengthen the feebleness of Sir Eldon Gorst, the
Turks and Germans might have succeeded in their invasion
and have cut off the Suez Canal. So you laid the ground for
preparedness not only in this country but in France and
England.

I know it was a disappointment to you not to have
an actual share in the fighting but I think you did a greater
piece of work in preparing the battleground and the battle
spirit.

H'l

?! I
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In reply he sent me this note;

it a^nrf' I'l
* ''"' '"'" "7°""' ^'^«"«- I th'nk you forIt and I appreciate it to the full.

'

This wa. the last exchange of letters I had with
him.
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CHAPTER VI

A MAN OF LETTERS

'T^HE first thing that strikes the ordinary ob-
•i- server about Roosevelt's work as a man of

letters is its prodigious volume. The list of books
which he published—exclusive of pamphlets, oc-

casional addresses, and uncollected magazine ar-

ticles—numbers at least thirty separate titles.

His "Life of Gouverneur Morris" is about fifty

or sixty thousand words in length; his "African
Game Trails" about two hundred thousand words.
It is, to be sure, a very rough estimate, but let

us suppose that his books average seventy-five

thousand words. This means that he wrote two
million and a half words in permanent literary

form.

One of his ofllicial secretaries has said that, during
his governorship and Presidency, Roosevelt wrote
one hundred and fifty thousand letters. Suppose
they averaged one hundred words each—I myself
have received scores from him that were very
much IcHiger than that; this amounts to fifteen

million words more and this volume of material
169 U'^
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170 IMPRESSIONS OF THEODORE I OOSEVELT
covers only the epistolary side, a comparatively
bncf part of his active career, and on the literary
side only that portion of his writing which he
himself felt might be put into permanent form.A man who does two thousand words of creative
work day in and day out for every working day
of the year is performing a portentous job from
the bram-worker's point of view. If the estimate
that Roosevelt produced eighteen millions of
wntten words in his lifetime is at all reasonable,
that alone would represent the work of thirty years
of the lifetime of a literary man. Roosevelt had
about forty years of active work, assuming that
he began his productive activity when he published
The Naval War of 1812" not long after he had

parsed his twentieth year. Thus, in his forty
working years he produced as a writer what in
amount, at least, would have been a creditable
fruitage of thirty years' labour by a professional
rnan of letters who did nothing else but write.
Writing, however, was merely one of Roosevelt's
avocations. While all this production of written
words was going on he was also soldiering, explor-
ing travelling, governing, speaking, studying, and
reading. What he did, therefore, as aman of letters
IS, m the first place, an astounding feat of physi-
cal endurance.
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I am not competent~nor have I the space-
to undertake here a literary criticism ofhis standing
as a man of letters. The very fact that he was so
profuse m his writing makes some of it diffuse
It varies very much in merit, but it must be remem-
bered that he did not have the leisureforincubation
consideration, and revision which the professional
man of letters requires. Most of his writing was
done at high pressure or in extraordinary circum-
stances. Father Zahm, the well-known scientist
and man of letters in the Catholic Church-who
accompanied Roosevelt on a large part of his South
American explorations, and who originally pro-
posed that trip-thus describes his two methods
of work, in an article published in the Outlook not
long after Roosevelt's death:

The articles intended for one of the magazines of which hewas a contributor were dictated to his secretary, and dictated
for the most part immediately after the occurrence of the
events des«,bed, while all of the facts were still fresh in his
memory. Descriptions of scenery were rarely delayed more
than one day, usually not more than a few hours. As soon
as he returned from a visit to a museum, a cattle ranch, or a
public gathenng of any kind he called his secretary, and we
soon heard the chcking of the keys of the typewriter. And
It mattered not where he happened to be at the time-on a
railway train, or on a steamer, or in a hotel-it was all the
same. The work had to be done, and it was accomplished
at the earhest possible moment. ...
The articles which appeared in another magazine describ-

I
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17a IMPRESSIONS OF THEODORE ROOSEVELT
ing hia hunting expericncet in Matto Groaao, unlike thoae
recounting incidenta of hia triumphal march through other
parta of South America, were written by hia own hand, and
often with the expenditure of great labour. Moat people
have come to beUeve that becauae Rooaevelt wrote ao much—
and that often under the moat unfavourable condiriona—he
muat therefore have daahed off hia articlea for the presa with
little or no effort. Nothing ia further from the truth. No
one waa more painataking or conacientioua than Rooaevelt
waa in hia literary work. I had frequent evidence of thia.
eapecially in the upper Paraguay. Here it often happened
that he received different and contradictory reporta regarding
the habits of certain animals, but he would not put in writing
his own opinions about the disputed questions unril he had
thoroughly investigared the subject and had satisfied himself
that he had arnved at the truth. . . .

Sometimea his observariona were penned after he had re-
turned from a long and tiresome hunt in the jungle. Any
other man would have thrown himself into his hammock and
taken a rest. But not so our Nimrod. He would refresh
hiniself by a plunge into a stream, if there was one near by,
or by a copious ablution in his portable bath, and then hewou d forthwith seat himself at a folding writing table, which
he always earned with him. and set down the experiences of
the day while they were still vividly before his mind. He
would thus continue to wrire for an hour or two, or even
several hours, according to the time at his disposal.
He wrote with indelible pencil, and, by means of carbon

paper, three copies were made of each article. This was as a
precaution against loss of the manuscript in the mails. He
did not aim at stylistic effects, and never made any attempt
at meretricious adornment of his thoughts. Like Cardinal
Newman, hia chief effort was to be clear and to express him-
self m such wise that no one could mistake the meaning he
desired to convey. It is for this reason that the style of his
hunting articles is so graphic and pellucid, and that he was

f
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able to make hit readers we the marvelt of tropical accnerv
at he law them himaelf. '

Robert Bridges, the editor of Scribner's Magazine
—in which Roosevelt's records of his African jour-
ney were first published—also describes his method
of work as a writer:

When he promiied a manuscript for a certain date, that
promiie was kept absolutely, no matter what intervened.

1 J
j" be returned from the Spanish-American War and

landed at Montauk, he sent word to the magazine that he
wanted to talk about his proposed story of "The Rough

.J
."-"J"" '"'°'"* ''« "arted on that expedition he had

•aid in a brief interview: " If I come back, you ahall have the
first chance at anything I write."

It was, therefore, on the first afternoon after he returned
to h.s home at Oyster Bay that, op the lawn at Sagamore
Hill, we talked over the book which developed into "The
Rough Riders." It was all perfectly clear in the Colonel's
mind. He knew the grand divisions of his story, although
he had not written a line. There were to be six articles, and
the date was set for the delivery of the first one so that the
serial could begin in the magazine promptly.
Very soon he was nominated for Governor of New York

I said to him one day: "I suppose this will interfere with
your dates for 'The Rough Riders'?"
"Not at all," he replied; "you shall have the various chap-

ters at the time promised."

As everybody knows, he made a vigorous campaign for
Governor of New York, and was elected, and inaugurated in
the following January. Notwithstanding this arduous and
exciting time, he fulfilled every promise and the book was
delivered on time.

It was the same way with his "Oliver Cromwell," which

m
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was written while he wai Governor of New York. He wu
a bu.y man. but hia literary work waa juat aa complete aa
though he had devoted hia whole time to it.

When he waa Preaident he acnt foi ie, and, taking me into
hii hbrary, opened a drawer in hia deik, lifted out a complete
•""""•fnpt. put It on the deik, and aaid in effect:

••It iin't cuitomary for Preiidenta to publiah a book during
office, but I am going to publi*' thiaone."

«/J^*j**'"*^"5
""^ ^o*"**" «»>« complete manuicript of

Outdoor Paitimea of an American Hunter." Some of
theie papera had been written before. Other chaptera were
the product of hia hunring tripa in Colorado and Louiaiana
while Preaident. The book waa ready for the printer, title-
page and alL ...
To him the making of a book waa a delight. He knew all

the machinery of it, and he read hia proofa with the accuracy
and induatry of an expert.

African Game Traila." The whole book, oven the preface,
waa written by hia own hand, word for word, in triplicate,
in the very heart of Africa. One of the men who waa with
hira aaid that no matter how arduoua the day in the hunring-
field, night after night he would aee the Colonel seated on a
camp-ttool, with a feeble light on the table, writing the nar-
rative of hii adventures, aapter by chapter this narrative
waa sent by runnera from the heart of Africa. Two cornea
were despatched at different times. When he got to the
headwaters of the Nile one of the chapters was sent from
Nairobi and the duplicate waa sent down the Nile to Cairo
lliese blue canvas envelopes often arrived much battered and
•tamed, but never did a single chapter miss.

Brander Matthews, one of the very best of
American contemporary critics of literature, in
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an article in Munsr,'s Mag^xifu on "Theodore
Roosevelt at a Man of Letters." has said that:

RooMvek'i .tyl. » firm and lucculent; and it. eKcellence
« du.

JO
h,. having le^ .h. leuon of the m,.t.« rf E^r

it' IT? T*"
•^»"" ••• •'•«' «»J 'Widely and dwolf

h^t" k b i

''^"'^^ r* '"•'«•"• ^°' th-hmdS
v~.tul.^ : ^"V=r''y °' "nconKiou.ly he enriched hi.

made flexiWe, bending them to do hi. bidding. But he wa.never book..h in hi. diction; he never went in*que.t of il^^"
d.te vocable. becauK hi. ta.te wa. refined, and becauThewa. ever «eking to be "under.tanded of the peopIeT

Of Roosevelt's autobiography, Brander Mat-
thews adds that, while it has a lasting character
as a human document, it is open to the criticism
that It sounds like "an improvisation." It was an
improvisation-at least in part. It came about in
this way. After the turmoil of the Progressive
campaign-in which the partisan passions of the
country were deeply stirred and which resulted in
Roosevelt's defeat-it seemed to us desirable, both
for hmi and for the Outlook, that if possible his pen
should take a vacation, for a time at least, from
controversial political topics. We cast about to see
what suggestion we could make to him that might
turn his attention to other subjects and at the same
tune give him the opportunity to furnish our
readers with that which they had come to look

if
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for from him; that is to say, contributions on politi-

cal, social, and industrial questions. It was my
brother, I think, who suggested that if we could
get him to write some of his reminiscences both
objects would be accomplished. I went to him,
therefore, and asked him if he would not give us
some chapters of autobiographical reminiscences.
He demurred at first very decidedly. "I do not
want to write about myself," he said. "More-
over, I am sure Mrs. Roosevelt would not like it."

But I urged him to let me come down to Oyster
Bay and interview him with a stenographer.
"When the result is put in shape," I said, "you
can look it over and if you and Mrs. Roosevelt
do not like it we can 'kill' it—to use the technical
phrase of a newspaper office—and no harm is done.
If, however, the result is satisfactory we can try
another interview and continue them as long as
you have the patience and inclination to do so."

This plan struck him as feasible, and I met him
at Sagamore Hill by appointment. The stenog-
rapher was Frank Harper a young Englishman
whom we had engaged to be Mr. Roosevelt's pri-

vate secretary and who had travelled with us in
that capacity during the European trip. I warned
Harper to efface himself as much as possible so that
Roosevelt would be as little conscious as we could
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make him that his words were being taken down;
and I also instructed him to make a record of
everythmr-questions, answers, interpolations,
comments, etc.-without any regard to whether
his notes made acoherent wholeornot. Roosevelt
sat down with me in his study.

"Now. Mr. Roosevelt." I said. "I am not going
to ask you to dictate anything to Harper toniay
I am simply going to ask you some questions, get
you to tell me some of the stories you have told
me from time to time about your early life, and
Harper will take the notes which I will give you
later as memoranda which you can use later in writ-
ing your recollections. You have told me you
were a sickly boy and yet from the time I first knew
you you have been an extraordinarily vigorous and
athletic man. What kind of a boyhood and educa-
tion did you have that could have produced such a
stnking result out of such an inauspicious begin-
nmg?" (I have said elsewhere. I think, that
Roosevelt was one of the most delightful table talk-
ers and raconteurs that I ever listened to.)
My question interested him, and he began to tell

something about his boyhood, his father, his
mother, his bringing up in the Twentieth Street
home, his narrative, fresh and extemporaneous,
being full of humour and anecdote. Suddenly
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catching sight of Harper, he straightened up and
began to dictate in a more formal and literary
vein. I did not interrupt, but waited until he
said something, in the course of what had now
become a somewhat formal essay, that gave me a
chance to ask him a question or two, reminding
him, perhaps, of some anecdote that he had told
me previously, fhus diverting him from what had
quite apparently become a self-conscious and awk-
ward feeling that he was writing a formal paper
about himself, I started him off again, forgetful of
thestenographer,on a current of reminiscential talk.
In this way the afternoon was spent. When

Harper's voluminous notes were written I took
them to my own home and worked a day or two
upon them, striking out the questions and ir-

relevant remarks. By cutting up the typewritten
pages and pasting them together again I adjusted
the sequence and chronology of the story (for we
had skipped in our conversation from boyhood
to Harvard and from Harvard back to boyhood
again as my questions had suggested ideas and
recollections to Roosevelt). This was done, of
course, without adding a single word to anything
he had said or changing a single sentence. I had
a fair copy made of this re-arrangement, which
formed a consecutive narrative and composed the
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fi«t chapter of his autobiography, and submitted
It to him. He was satisfied with the result and
needed no further intervention on my part. With
his usual quickness of perception he caught the
Idea which I was very desirous of getting before
him, and completed the autobiography himself
largely on the lines laid down in the first chapter
He occasionally fell into the argumentative and
essay style later on in the volume and I think some-
what overloaded it with appendices and documen-
tary evidence. It has always seemed to me
however, that in those chapters where he adhered
to what Brander Matthews called the method of
"improvisation" he recorded recollections of a
peculiar charm, both from a personal and a literary
point of view.

It is hard to say whether that portion of his
literary work which was dictated or that which
was written with his own hand was done with the
greater care. The danger of dictation always is
that one is apt to be verbose, but all his dictated
work he always went over very carefully—after
It was typed-correcting, deleting, and interiining
with his pen. This was true even of his letters.
To the latter he often added postscripts in his
own hand which not infrequently proved to be
the flavouring kernel of the entire letter.

I'
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As an illustration of the variety of Roosevelt's

work and ofthe appeal which he made to his fellows,

it may be recorded that Brander Matthews in-

timates that Roosevelt ought to have chosen the
writing of history as his profession for "his ulti-

mate reputation as a man of letters will most
securely rest upon his stem labours as a historian";

while Father Zahm thinks that a great scientist

was lost when he entered upon a political career.

Father Zahm says:

Those who have read any of thi Colonel's books bearing
on natural history—especially his recent works: "Life His-
tories ofAfrican Game Animals" and "Through the Brazilian
Wilderness"—know what a keen and trained observer he was,
and how not even the most trifling peculiarities of form and
colour escaped his quick and practised eye. But the general
reader is not aware that Colonel Roosevelt's first love was
natural history and not politics, and that it was only an un-
toward combination ofcircumstances that prevented him from
embracing the career of a naturalist.

I am not sure but that Father Zahm has the

weight of evidence for his claim. It does not seem
to me that Roosevelt's historical essays, such as

those which form the basis of his addresses at the

University of Bcriin and Oxford, are comparable
in style or charm, or even in originality, with some
of his more human and spontaneous writing. I

do not know where, for example, one can find a
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more simple and yet a more vivid picture of sunset
on the desert than is found in the account he wrote,
in three articles, of a western trip which he took
in 1913. His articles v/ere written for the Outlook
and, so far as I know, have not been republished.

The sunset passage is as follows:

During the afternoon we shogged steadily across the plain.
At one place, far off to one side, we saw a band of buffalo,
and between them and us a herd ofwild donkeys. Otherwise
the only living things were snakes and lizards. On the other
n'de of the plain, two or three miles from a high wall of ver-
milion cliffs, we stopped for the night at a little stone rest-
house, built as a station by a cow outfit. Here there were big
corrals, and a pool of water piped down by the cowmen from
a spring many miles distant. On the sand grew the usual
desert plants, and on some of the ridges a sparse growth of
grass, sufficient for the night feed of the hardy horses. The
little stone house and the corrals stood out, bate and desolate,
on the empty plain.

Soon after we reached there a sand-storm rose and blew so
violer*'- that we took refuge inside the house. Then the
wind du down; and as the sun sank toward the horizon we
sauntered off through the hot, still evening. There were
many sidewinder rattlesnakes. We killed several of the gray,
flat-headed, venomous things; as we slept on the ground, we
were glad to kill as many as possible. Except this baleful
life there was little save the sand and the harsh, scanty vege-
tation.

Across the lonely wastes the sun went down. The sharply
channelled cliffs turned crimson in the dying light; all the
heavens flamed ruby red, and faded to a hundred dim hues
of opal, beryl, and ambtr, pale turquoise, and delicate emer-
ald; and then night fell and darkness shrouded the desert.

:'i
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His "Winning of The West," as Brander Mat-
thews says, is probably "an abiding contribution
to American historical literature." On the political
side, however, I think his "Naval War of 1812"
and his "Life of Gouvemeur Morris" ought not
to be-and will not be-foigotten. He himself
had, for some reason, a peculiar interest in a
volume: "Hero Tales from American History"
which he wrote in coUaboration with Henry Cabot
Lodge. In 1916 I was preparing a list, for a cor-
respondent, of books on American history which
could be read by a young layman with the kind of
interest which such readers take in narrative rather
than in technical studies. I wrote to Roosevelt
telling him what I was doing and saying that I
had put in Rhodes's "Oxford Lectures on the Civil
War" (a great favourite of mine) and his own
"Naval War of 1812." In reply he said:

I wotild certainly put in Rhode.' Oxford Lecture, on the

Si? t\ "^..T
'''"•* anything from me, don't take the

Z" 1- k"i'1?" *"^t
""'" '^"" ^""» American ftV

tory, which Lodge and I wrote together.

The chapter in the "Hero Tales" on the Death
of Stonewall Jackson affords a good example of
Roosevelt's strong admiration for the type of man
who is an upright and righteous and yet hard-
fighting soldier.

I
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He was a voracious and omnivorous reader.
It IS impossible to estimate the amount of Roose-
velt's reading but it must have been phenomenally
large for he read all sorts of books, modern and
ancient, at all sorts of times and with almost un-
believable rapidity. In the life of Robert Houdin,
the famous French conjuror and magician of the
early nineteenth century it is related that he had the
gift, developed and augmented by constant practice,
of being able to pass through an elaborately fur-
nished room and then to describe in minute detail
the various articles of furniture and ornament
which it contained. His eye received and his mind
grasped in a moment or two impressions which it

would take the ordinary man half an hour to
tabulate.

Roosevelt had this gift in reading. The child
laboriously reads syllable by syllable or word by
word; the practised adult reads line by line; Roose-
velt read almost page by page and yet remembered
what he read. Mr. Neil, United States Commis-
sioner of Labour, during Roosevelt's administra-
tion once described to me how he took a report to
the President on which he had spent a laborious
month of preparation. It consisted of a number
of typewritten pages. Roosevelt took the report,
fixed his eyes upon it~or rather his eye, for one
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had been so damaged in boxing that for many
years he saw only dimly with it—turned over the
sheets about as steadily and rapidly as an old-
fashioned Grandfather's clock ticks, finished the
document and handed it back to the Commissioner
with comments and suggestions so fresh and perti-

nent that it was quite clear that he had not only
read the words of the report but had clearly under-
stood its scope and significance. "It had taken
him less than thirty minutes," said Mr. Neil, "to
understand, and to improve by adding new facts

and arguments, the treatment of a subject to which
I had devoted hours of study."

It was not only because he read with extraor-
dinary speed but because he used spare minutes
for reading that his range was so wide.

He read while waiting for trains and for people
to keep appointments and when driving in his auto-
mobile to the city. I have seen him pick up a
book surrounded by a roomful of talking and laugh-
ing friends and in a moment become so absorbed
in it that he had no more knowledge of what was
going on about him than if he had been m a cloister

cell. During the railway journey from Khartum
to Cairo on the tour of 1910, described more fully

in a later chapter, a special dinner was to be served
one evening in the private saloon dining car placed
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at Roosevelt's disposal by the Goveraor^neral
of the Sudan. This dinner was to be attended by
some important officials and other guests, who had
taken the train at one of the stations we» passed
through and were to leave it at another specified
stoppmg-place. It was therefore essential that the
company should assemble at the table promptly
but when dmnerwas announced Mr. Roosevelt was
nowhere to be found. I searched the train for
him and finally discovered him in one of the white
enamelled lavatories with its door half open where
standmg under an electric light, he was busily
engaged m reading, while he braced himself in the
angle of the, two walls against the swaying motion
of the tram, oblivious to time and surroundings,
rhe book in which he was absorbed was Lecky's
History of Rationalism in Europe." He had

chosen this peculiar reading room both because
the white enamel reflected a brilliant light and he
was pretty sure of uninterrupted quiet. This was
typical of the way in which he seized spare mo-
ments for the information or entertainment that
books afford.

The fact, however, that it was Lecky. instead of
Mark Twain or O. Henry, was purely fortuitous,
for he was no pedant. He liked novels and stories
of adventure and books of humour, but he wanted
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them to be written by men of intelligence anil skil-

ful workmanship. Book* of travel and explora-
Hon etpedally appealed to him although he was not
interested, as he once told me, in mere biography.
At the Mohanunedan University in Cairo which

we visited, an ancient and medieval seat of learn-
ing, established in a spacious building, where the
chief subject of study appeared to be the Koran
taught to classes of boys and men squatting upon
their haunches on the floor in Oriental fashion,
Roosevelt was especially interested in the library.
The language of the University was Arabic, but
we had with us a Syrian interpreter who, having
been educated at the American College at Beirut,
spoke English fluently. Roosevelt was junounded
by an interested group of Mohammedan teachers
and officials, both young and old. He had not
been long in this library of ancient literature when
he asked through the interpreter if they had in
their collection the travels of Ibn Batuta. When
that name was menti'^ied there was a great light-
ing up of faces and a great scurrying of willing
messengers, who presently came back with a vol-
ume printed in Arabic which Roosevelt took in his
hands with almost devout interest. "Read that,"
said he to the interpreter, poindng to the first page,
which the interpreter proceeded to do, with a dozen
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head, bent over the hieroglyphic "Yei," said
Roowvelt, ai the reading finished, "that's it. Now
doetnt he gay so-and-so further on?" Where-
upon the interpreter turned over the pages and
sure enough. Ibn did say so-and-so at the beginning
of the next chapter, to the delighted surprise ofthe
Arab group surrounding us who were hterally over-
joyed to find that the famous visitor from the West
knew one of their great authors. When we went
out Roosevelt explained to me that Ibn Batuta
was the Arabian Marco Polo who made a voyage
around Africa in the fourteenth century and left
an account of his great adventure in the volume
we had just been looking at. Roosevelt had read
It many years before in a French translation and
had remembered it with such accuracy that he
could point out a specific passage not, of course, in
the Arabic text, but from the context as translated
by the mterpreter.

He had a human interest in universities although
he was not in the slightest degree academic, tn
spite of the fact that he had received as many
academic honours as any man of his time, including
the greatest one that can be conferred upon a
modem-that of being created a D. C. L. by
Oxford. But when universities did things that
seemed to him contrary to social morals he had little

v!
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use for them. He once wrote me a letter ofoutraged
protest when Columbia and Yale had paid marked
dutinction to two American journalists who, he
thought, had exercised a sinister influence upon
American life. But after he had let off his steam
of vigorous criticism, he cheered himself, as he
often did, by a quizzical comment: "Universities
are middling queer creatures, aren't they!" was
his conclusion of the matter.

Unless the literature was the fiction of adventure
or of humour Roosevelt chiefly got either social

or industrial suggestions and inspirations out of his

reading. This aspect of his work as a man of
letters is shown in a communication I received from
him while he was in Africa in 1909-1910. It was
one of the letters written in his own hand with
indelible pencil.

,/.«.. ^.. .
Naivatha, October lift.

If Prewdent Eliot'i "Liit of Beit Books" it complete, will
you tend it to me? If I am able I'd like to write something
on It; I don't believe in a list of "100" or "25 " "best" books,
because there are many thousands n*ich may be "best" ac-
cording to the country, the time, the condition, the reader;
but I do believe in "a" as to 100 or any other number of

books, each such list being merely complementary
'good'

to and not a substitute for many other similar lists. The
books in my pigskin library on this hunt are good; they are
no better than any one of the totally different sets I took on
each of my last three hunting trips, except that I have a
longer list for the longer trip.
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any other piece of pornographic Iiteratur.s-f«r? av .?'

•ome other name; some of the very vik«?f .!. i i^l
"^^

often written under the preteU S S^ - T^- ^^' "*
-ial or hygienic refl^nrylffafedt*^^^^^^^^

°'

Sermoni was one the other dav on tl!. oT r c X"'^''
which dealt with the love o^i^^;, ttr.'!;',^^^^^^^^
I beheve to be ai true ai \t .'. I«f.„ ill, P'"* *"'«''

.!« re* happ, i"d'rnitJ^ 'J ^':f'
J"?
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which has made Tolitoi in his professedly moral writings, as
distinguished from his really far more moral novels, inveigh
against all the relations of man and woman as if the highest
and most ennobling and the lowest and most depraved stood
on the same plane. No greater wrong can be done humanity
than to inculcate such doctrine; at its best it makes the wife
feel that she ought to regard herself as on a par with a pros-
titute; at its worst it enables the "man swine" to say that,
after all, he is not a bit worse than his most upright neighbour.
How can there be more revolting and monstrous teaching?
Now about hypocrisy. If there is one thing upon which

we should insist in writer and talker, but above all in pro-
fessed prophet and reformer, it is that he shall make his words
measurably good (it is not in human nature completely to
realize an ideal) by his deeds. I believe that the root-vice
m our political life is the demand by part of the public that a
candidate shall make impossible promises, and the grin of
cynical amusement and contempt with which another portion
of the public regards his breaking even the promises he could
keep; and one attitude is as bad as the other. As it is with
politicians, so it is with philosophers. I think Rousseau did
much good by some of the prindples he advocated; and more
harm because he taught people by his actions to regard the
enunciation of lofty aspirations as a subsritute for lofty deeds
and indeed as an atonement for a life that gave the lie to the
aspirations. Mr. Kennan quotes Tolstoi's words as proofs
of repentance. Repentance must be shown by deeds, not
words. One lapse is quite pardonable; but persistence in
doing one thing while preaching another is not pardonable.
It seems to me that Tolstoi is one of those men, by no means
uncommon, of perverted moral type who at bottom consider
the luxury of frantic repentance—and the luxury of profess-
ing adherence to an impossible and undesirable ideal—as full

atonement for, and as really permitting, persistence in a line
of conduct which gives the lie to their professions. Tolstoi
preaching against those relations of man and woman, without
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perpetuated by those of its members who stand closest to
beasts. IS a contemptible figure in my eyes; but he is mademore contemptible when we know that all the time he is hav-mg sons and daughters.

oni'^'/T"^""" \"'" °'" '"'«'' '"'^ ^"« promise) ruined,and rendered a worse than worthless citizen, by falling under
Tolsto. s baleful influence; andY—-has. because of the same
influence, sunk from being a most useful citizen to the posi-
tion of a well-meaning agitator who latterly has done radier
more harm than good, by sheer folly, committed in the name
of philanthropy.

About the Douma. I agree absolutely with Kennan as
t» the cause of the Douma's inefficiency. But I think harm
comes to the cause of morality and reform in Russia if, be-
cause of our sympathy with its advocates, and our abhor-
rence of what it seeks to overthrow, we are betrayed into
acquiescence in either wickedness or folly. Bryan, for in-
nance, favours a section of the Douma which, if its doctrines
were put into practice, would within a year make men hailany tyranny or despotism as a relief from a system in which
folly raised to the Nth power would inevitably produce agrade of wickedness proportionately high. Think of theDouma passing a proposed law to do away with capital pun-
ishment and at the same rime refusing to pass a resolution
condemning the murder of officials! We all warmly sym-
pathize with the overthrow of the ^ncien Regime in France-
but when the so^alled friends of liberty brought about theKed 1 error they did France a wrong so hideous that the
nation has not yet wrought out its atonement. There!
lou U never want to hear from me again.

Docs not this comment on Russia, written nearly
ten years ago, take on the aspect of prophecy in the
light of the present results of Russian Bolshevism?

' 'I
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I find that naturally I come back to the political

and social aspect of Roosevelt's work as a man of
letters. In October, 1912, he published a short

paper in the OuUook entitled "How I Became a
Progressive." I print it here because it has not
been dug out of the pages of that periodical by
anybody else so far as I know and it deserves a
permanent form both as an autobiographical docu-
ment and as a specimen of Roosevelt's simple,

direct, and popular style.

I suppose I had a natural tendency to become a Progres-
sive, anyhow. That is, I was naturally a democrat, in be-
lieving in fair play for everybody. But I grew toward m"
present position, not so much as the result of study in the
library or the reading of books—although I have been very
much helped by such study and by such reading—as by
actually living and working with men under many different
conditions and seeing their needs from many different points
of view.

The first set of our people with whom I associated so in-
timately as to get on thoroughly sympathetic terms with
them were cow-punchers, then on the ranges in the West.
I was so impressed with them that in doing them justice I

did injustice to equally good citizens elsewhere whom I did
not know; and it was a number of years before I grew to
understand—first by assodation with railway men, then with
farmers, then with mechanics, and so on—that the things
that I specially liked about my cow-puncher friends were,
after all, to be found fundamentally in railway men, in
farmers, in blacksmiths, carpenters—in fact, generally among
my fellow American citizens.
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Before I began to go with the cow-punchers, I had already,
as the result of experience in the Legislature at Albany,
begun rather timidly to strive for sodal and industrial justice.
But at that time my attitude was that of giving justice from
above. It was the experience on the range that first taughtme to try to get justice for all of us by working on the same
level with the rest of my fellow citizens.

It was the conviction that there was much social and in-
dustnal injustice and the effort to secure social and industrial

far rale
" ""* '° "'''"^ ^ ''"" '" '"'"*"

'" P^P""

For years I accepted the theory, as most of the rest of us
then accepted it, that we already had popular government;
that this was a government by the people. I believed the
power of the boss was due only to the indifference and shorN
sightedness of the average decent citizen. Gradually itcame over me that while this was half the truth, it was only
half the truth, and that while the boss owed part of his power
to the fact that the average man did not do his duty. yeVthat
there was the further fact to be considered, that for the
average man it had already been made very difficult instead
of very easy for him to do his duty. I grew to feel a keen
interest m the machinery for getring adequate and genuine
popular rule, chiefly because I found that we could not get
social and industrial justice without popular rule, and that
It was immensely easier to get such popular rule by the means

iTorl^hX t^^ °^ *''"? nominations at primaries,
the short ballot, the initiative, referendum, and the like

I usually found that my interest in any given side of a
question of justice was aroused by some concrete case. Itwas the examination I made into the miseries attendant
upon the manufacture of cigars in tenement-houses that first
opened my eyes to the need of legislation on such subjects.My fnends come from many walks of life. The need for a
workmen's compensation act was driven home to me by mvknowing a brakeman who had lost his legs in an accident

i
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and whose family wat thereby at once reduced from stlfrespecting comfort to condition, that at one tJm/H
very dreadful. Of course, after co^ ac" , vTriou^^T
Crete .nstance, of this kind, I would bep'n to rc^up o„^e'

T^n '"'* ?'" ' ^°"" «« •" *°"^h '"•'h social w^Jkmand others who were experts and could acquaint\^w.Vh

that I made my greatest strides forward while I was Pol"e

SITp-T'."^
this largely through my intima^ ^h

for me ' *
''""' ''" ''"'^ "f-^^^Jows into the^aT/e'

di^r^nMr""'??
'"*»7""" I approached from slightly

China, and to North Africa ^olI'^'r^iont/rLrS
resources is familiar to me. I have alwavs be*n aL"i

"

pres^dwithLiebig'sstatementthatitSetjre^^^^^
fertility and not either peace or war, which was7rdament

'

in bringing about the decadence of nations WhTf.T
tionably nations have been destroyed Cher wutjr*"become convinced that it was the Ltru'cttnSe /dHtS
atihe^ '•'''''? '^' ""^ ^«*' °f »" "uses. B« wJ"nat the beginning ofmy term of service as P».»'/l.„.

'"^_^wnen,

influence ofMr.Pinch'ot and MnS.^^^^^^^^^
of Conservation, I was already fairly well awake fn »I,V !
of social and industrial jusricefand f^m the"«Lrj?J"tview, not only the preservation of natural res^^rcls b« Ae
Em -T °^'"T'"'^

••" "«ural resources,Tthatthtshould mhere in the people as a whole. There were okntvof newspapers-the New York Times Stt« JJV •
^

Post, for instance-which cordially Ippott^ ot ^^"5Conservation as long .s we did not try'roSmbTehZ,

K rxTeotie."-"-' "- ^^:;::^T^Zz
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the countiy-Iife movement was simply another side of this
movement for a better and juster life. From Mary E. Wil-
kins to Sarah Ome Jewett, in stoty after story which I would
read for mere enjoyment, I would come upon things that not
merely pleased me but gave me instruction—(I have always
thought that a good novel or a good story could teach quite
as much as a more solemnly pretentious work, if it was written
in the right way and read in the right way)-and thenmy experience on farms, my knowledge of farmers, the way I
followed what happened to the sons and daughters of the
farmers I knew, all joined to make me feel the need of arous-
ing the pubhc mterest and the public conscience as regards
the conditions of life in the country.
Here again I have been fortunate enough to live with myown people, and not to live as an outsider, but as a man do-

ing his share of the worL I know what the work and what
the loneliness of a farmer's life too often are. I do not want to
help the farmer or to help his wife in ways that will soften
either, but I do want to join with both, and try to help them
and help myself and help all of us, not by doing away with
the need of work, but by trying to create a situation in which
work will be more fruitful, and in which the work shall produce
and go hand in hand with opportunities for self-development.
Very early I learned through my read ,g of history, and I

found through my association with refor ers, that one of thepnme difficulties was to get the man who wished reform
withm a nation also to pay heed to the needs of the nation
from the international standpoint. Every little city or re-
public of antiquity was continually torn between factions
which wished to do justice at home but were weak abroad,
and other factions which secured justice abroad by the loss of
personal hberty at home. So here at home I too often found
that men who were ardent for social and industrial reform
wou d be Ignorant of the needs of this Nation as a nation,w>uW be Ignorant of what the Navy meant to the Nation,
of what It meant to the Nation to have and to fortify and

i
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protect the Panama Canal, of what it meant to the Nation to

J«
from the other nation, of mankind the mLTwSchcome, only to the ju.t. and which i. denied tTrte Jlake,nanon far mo« quickly than it i. denied to the .tiSL?

It ought not to be necemry to in.i.t upon a poirSe thi..

fenTfc ,
""" "•" '°'"" *° - "«»" '^hich cannTdtfend .taelf agam.t aggre.«.on-and aina. by the way dFe«the further proof that centurie. of complete absent of„$?

b«>k., I learn from .tudy. and I lea"'l;f^J J^™ "Z
I feel that the Progressive party owes no small oart of if.st«ngth to the fact that it not oSy stands f^ the most freachmg measure, of «Kial and industrial reform, buTin sane

th.s Nation to take a position of self-res,icting streLhamong the nation, ofthe world, to take such^sifiont Sido injustice to no foreign power, «rong or wea^and yet^

tLt;*^at^l"
''' '"'"^ -' *« «-^'' - '^Pel^-

It would be a pity to leave the impression, as
perhaps would be the case if Roosevelt's Progres-
sive creed were made the conclusion of this chapter
that his interests were exclusively-or even pri'
marily-social and political. The fact is that he
was so varied and had so many facets to his per-
sonality that I am confused myself to determine
what he was most interested in. He had a deep
love for pure beauty in literature. Keats's "Ode
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on a Grecian Urn" was, for example, one of his
favourite poems. Its appeal to him was, I think,
not merely because of its music and the artistry of
its form, but because it takes its reader completely
out of material life and puts him into the quieting
and problemless universe of pure imagination.
The day before he left London, on his return

from his African and European tour in 1910, Roose-
velt disappeared. Itwas known that he had gone off
with Sir Edward (now Viscount) Grey, but where
he went nobody knew—and the newspapers could
not find out. This, in his own language, waswhat
happened:

Like most Americans interested in birds and books, I know
a good deal about English birds as they appear in books. I
know the lark of Shakespeare and Shelley and the Ettrick
bhepherd; I know the nightingale of Milton and Keats; I
know Wordsworth's cuckoo; I know mavis and merle singing
in the meriy green wood of the old ballads; I know Jenny
Wren and Cock Robin of the nursery books. Therefore I
have always much desired to hear the birds in real life; and
the opportunity offered last June. As I could snatch but a
few hours from a very exacting round of pleasure and duties,
It was necessary for me to be with some companion who
could Identify both song and singer. In Sir Edward Grey,
a keen lover of outdoor life in all its phases, and a delightful
companion, who knows the songs and ways of English birds
as very few do know them, I found the best possible guide.We left London on the morning of June 9, twenty-four
hours before I sailed from Southampton. Getting off the
tram at Basingstoke, we drove to the pretty, smiling valley

•'ill
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concision ofour ^2lkmyZ^^!'^„
Brockenhum. At the

we had «en, putt^ aniS " "***! * ''" "^*« '»>«'•

three ofthe latter, a. folUmt^
""*' "'"' •^•"'y

Thruih, •Blackbird, 'Lark •Y*?l«- u
•W«n. 'Golden-Cie.ted S^n t^.?"?"!?^^^^

Tlie foregoing account is taken from an artirf,
onEnglish Song Bird, which he wrote fort0«&o* on h,8 return. When he got bacit he wentout at Saganjore Hill to con-pare^^hat^the home bird, with "the note, and action, of ti«

^"r^'r-^"^"--" """^.-eartic,:
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O L'ndrrwooil & L'ndrrwood

Roosevelt as Lieutenant-Colonel of the Rough Riders
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O L'nJ, rwood Si Underwood

Colonel Roosevelt with the Rough Riders
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and EmcM McGafey have fer a number of yean written of
our wooda anil fieMa. of the bird, and the flower.. .. only
thoae can wntc who join to love of Nature the gift of obaerva-
tion and the gift ofde^ription. Mr. Cawcin i. a Kentuckian;
and --other Kentuckian. Mim JuUa Stockton Dinmiore.
•a c

.
(,ti,e voinme of poem, which die ha. juat publidied.

.ndt K* r .r. .1,,., de.cribe with beauty and charm the
«.Rhu jnd sc ...H. *o 'ear to all of u. who know American
cou- -ry I.K M.S. I., mott know. Kt-ntucky, and the GulfU «c of L«,. s.ana. J the great plain, of North Dakota;
;n.i «.ic knows alsoihf regionathat lie outride of what can be
•een a tft mar- nai vi»Km. For year, in our family we have
h«! s<.r

< ct hrr poems in the Krap-book cut from newspaper.
whch wc Inevv nothing about her except the initial, ai'gncd
to th« verie.. )nk one who Me. with the eye. of the »irit
a. w M «. tue eyes of the body could have written the "Thn-
nody. cunouriy attractive in it. rimplicity and patho., with
which the little book open.. It contain, many poem, that
make a nmilar appeal. The writer know, bluebird and robin,
redbird and field lark and whippoorwill, ju.t a. .he know.
Southern nver. and Wewem plain.; .he know. ru.hing wind,
and ninmng waters and the right, and Mund. of lonely
place.; and. moreover, .he know., and ahnoat tell., thoae
hidden thing, of the heart which never find complete utteiw
ance.

I wonder whether birds and children and home
did not have a deeper interest for Roosevelt than
soldiering or pioneering or statesmanship? After
all is said and done, should not the final estimate
be that he was, not a literary man, not a political

man, not a military man, but a homely man?
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CHAPTER VII

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN TOUR

'll/'HEN Roosevelt made his plans in the
autumn of 1908 and the early winter of 1900

to explore the African jungle as a hunter-naturalist
to use his own phrase, I arranged, with his approval

'

to accompany him as f^t as Mombasa, on the
western shore of the Red Sea, whence he was to
enter the wilderness. He was to sail on Tuesday
March 23rd, on the North German Lloyd steam-
ship Hamburg, bound for Naples. I had arranged
my passage and bought my tickets when he wrote
me as follows from the White House on February
first:

^

After considerable thought I told the Associated Preupeople that I d.d not wish even you to go with me on "ytnp. I don t want any people able to say that I am retpon-
sible for any newspaper man or magazine writer accompany,
ing me on my tnp. I want to be able to say that I havedone my best to keep every representative of the pres!from accompanying me or from advertising the trip in anvway and that beyond the formal exchan^ of couUeTlhave had no communication with any newspaper man whileon the tnp.
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Of course I cheerfully, but regretfully, cancelled
my passage and stayed behind.

When Roosevelt left New York he had arranged
to make three formal public speeches during his
return home through Europe in 1910-the address
at the Sorbonne (referred to in the preceding
chapter), an address at the University of Berlin,
and the Romanes Lecture at Oxford University!
The three addresses, which were to be not political
but academic in character, had been written before
he left America. I was anxious to hear them be-
cause I believed that the occasions of their delivery
would prove to be university events of the first

importance. So during the autumn of 1909 I
wrote and asked him whether he had any objection
to my joining him in France the following spring,
in order to hear these three addresses.

There lies before me, as I write, an autograph
letter from Roosevelt—dated "On Safari, De-
cember 2, 1909"—which was chiefly devoted
to the controversy about the record of the
Rough Riders at San Juan Hill. It may be of
interest to quote here what he said of this con-
troversy:

T ^*^M,^
'' !'."" ^ncerning the Rough Riders at San

Juan Hill my own idea is that a public controvewy on the sub-
You can wnte B what I now say:

iect would be unwise.
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ao2 IMPRESSIONS OF THEODORE ROOSEVELT

^': ^. ! •>y '''•°^ '«tter. «howi that I stated the facts
exa«ly ,„ the volume I wrote. ["The Rough Rider.."]
I here w no misapprehension in the matter at all, except inmmd. hke Mr. B ',. The San Juan Block Hou« was
•imply one of the points of attack; the rest of the San Juan
Ridge, and the hills near by, like Kettle Hill, form other
powts of attKk. The cavalry charged at "San Juan Hill"
just m much w the infantry; to deny this is mesely to quib-
ble-^nd to quibble u^nithfuHy at that; and they charged
oy«r dje h.H at San J«an." The titles of the pictures^o

which Mr. B object, are absolutely acooate. Let him
for a moment think of the Battle of Gettysburg. This took
Its name from the village of Gettysburg, where there was

ni,S ^^i*" •.^^"* **" **• »»«o ''"d fighting at
Gulp • HiU, at Round Top, m* at the stone wall facing Pick-
ett • diarge. To sav.as Mr.B does,that the Rough Ri4«s
and the regular cavalry "had no land in the matter" of the
San Juan charge is as foolish antf •truthful as to say that
Pickett . Virginians and all tiie menm^ fought at Round Top
andCulp'. HiU "had no hand in the 6^ at Gettysburg.

"

The infantry brigades which went up the Blockhouw Hill
at San Juan did admirably; they deserve no kss. and on mo«.
credit than the cavalry brigades who at the same aae did
their share in the chai|e, that is the battle, of S«i Jmm (it
was all a charge and tha holding the ground w* ted taken).
only one of the five or six regiments in the two mfantry
brigades which charged ar the BlocUioMe Hill suffered as
heavy a percent^ of 1ms in the Santiar* S^ng as the
Kough Riders did. The first position captured on the "San
Juan Heights"-tl« is the hills. loosely so<aUed, which
defended the town-was Kettle Hill, by the cavalry. To
tiy to Stan a quarrel over the relative credit of the regiments
who fought m this fight is foolish and wrong; "the famous
charge up San Juan" as Mr. B calls it, was made by both
cavalry and infantry, at different points, and Mr. B '$

position is merely a disingenuous quibble.

m
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The speazl interest about this letter is that it

was written in the jungle, under circumstances tkat

make some of the handwriting very hard to de-

cipher and, like the article on the PSgskia Library,

referred to later, without acnss to any m^s or

books of reference. It is one of many evidences

that Roosevelt's miml was stored with facts of all

kinds—iHstorical, ^ographical, and scientific—and

that he cmM take these facts out, often with literal

and accurate quotations, from their various mental

pifeon-hoks.

In a postscript to this letter he added: "I hope

you will meet me at Khartum on March fifteenth."

So on February 10, 1910, I took passage for

Naples, whence I proceeded via Alexandria, Cairo,

and the upper reaches of the Nile, to Khartum.

I found that Mrs. Roosevelt and Ethel Roosevelt,

now Mrs. Derby, were going on the same steamer;

I was therefore, happily for myself, able to act as

their escort.

It was typical of Mr. Roosevelt's exactness in

pfamning and carrying out his engagements that

he sboHld have arrived at Khartum on March
14th, the day before that which, in the previous

December, he had appointed as the date of our

meeting. On reaching Khartum I learned that

through the considerate thoughtfulness d" either
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«4 IMPRESSIONS OF THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Mr or Mm. Rowevek-pcrhaps of both-I was
to be their fdlow guest at the Governor-General's
palace, a really beautiful and delightful establish-
ment built in the custom of tropical countries
round three sides of a p«io or courtyard filled
with flowers and shrubs.

The Roosevelt party consisted of Mr. and Mrs
Roosevelt, their daughter and son, Ethel and
Kermit. I found that Mr. Roosevelt proposed
to buy the tickets, check the trunks, write his
own letters, and keep track of his own engage-
ments. In a word, he expected to make the journey
from Khartum through Europe like any American
tourist.

I WW with him only three or four hours when I
forc^w that fuliUment of this programme would
be »bsohite»y impossible. It was apparent that
h« was goi^g to W treated like a royal ambassa-
*>r, and that k wouW be necessary for him to
have some ki*i of secretarial assistance. I vol-
unteered tft Wp him and I think he was glad to
get my help, for almost every one of his waking
hours was fuUy occupied from the very moment
of his amval withm the precincts of civilization.
Indeed he said in accepting my oflFer, and employ-
ing a characteristic exclamation associated with
him in the mind of every contemporary American
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One of the fim ofmy self-imposed duties was tocopy m „^ own hand the draft of his article onThe ftgskm Libnuy" which was written in in-

appenduc of h,s book "African Game Trails"
The accompa«ying photographic reproductio. of a
page of this man«ipt will indicate to the reader
that the job was .ot altogether a simple omt Iremember that I «it op «til about two or ti^
o clock on the ni^t of my arrival in Kha«ummakmg this transcript.

Finally I found th« I could not peifomi my
voluntas tadc without asdstance and I told Mr
Koosevelt that I proposed to cable to my officem New York for a .te«graphic secreta^. He
demurred at first on the g««d that he did notwish to put the office to what he wa. afraid would
be a large and unprofitable expense, but I per-suaded h.m to co«eat. telling him that I was thi^.
ing more of my ow» comfort than I was of his I
cabled;andMr.Harperjumpe-onthefirststeIme
^djomedusattome. Even Harper was unTbLto keep up with all the work, so at Berlin I was
compelled to engage another ste««raphic assistant
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and, in London, two others. As a matter of fact
in London Mr. Roosevelt's old friend of Spanish
War days, Captain (now Sir Arthur) Lee, placed
at our disposal the office in his hospitable house
where he transacted much of his business as a
Member of Pariiament. This office, with desks,

telephone, two stenographic secretaries (some of
the time three), was busy all day long during
Mr. Roosevelt's stay in London of ten days or
80, transacting his correspondence, planning his

engagements, and attending to other matters
connected with his visit. There was, for example,
the complicated work of exchanging visiting cards.

"Tiis necessary but very uninteresting side of
diplomatic usage reached its climax in Rome.
There, I recall, I had to spend a day with Captain
Long—formerly of the presidential yacht May-
flower but at that time our Naval Attache at Rome
and Vienna—going over a basket full of visiting

cards, culling out those that needed Mr. or Mrs.
Roosevelt's, or Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt's card
left in exchange, and the following day a clerk of
Captain Long's office spent most of his time in a
taxi-cab, with a carefully mapped out itinerary

in his hand, going about Rome leaving the right

cards at the right places.

But to revert to Khartum. I soon found that.

111

> 'I

I
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in writing letters or seeing people on Mr. Roose-

velt's behalf, it was necessary to have some sort

of official authority. At Cairo all sorts of distin-

guished people were calling at the hotel at whiph

Mr. Roosevelt was staying. If Prince X
called, in Mr. Roosevelt's absence, and I went

down to receive him, my name would mean nothing

to him; but if I said that I was Mr. Roosevelt's

secretary, while he undoubtedly would be disap-

pointed he would at least have transacted his busi-

ness with me as he would have with the secretary

of an embassy or a legation. I suggested this to

Mr. Roosevelt and he approved Thereafter I saw

people officially, and signed all i->tt?rs—except the

few that were signed by Mr. Roosevelt himself

—as "Secretary to Mr. Roosevelt.
'

' The result was

that aswewent through Europe I received cards to

important functions and met important personages,

which mademy trip a peculiarly interesting one and

enabled me to get an impression—that I could not

have otherwise received—of the way in which both

the great and the plain people of Europe were

affected by Roosevelt's personality. It is impossi-

ble here to draw a detailed picture of this unique

journey. I can only give sketches of what seemed

to me to have been interesting and significant

incidents here and there. Nor shall I pursue
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diarial methods. I shall simply put down what
my recollection suggests while I write.

The first thing that I recall is my grateful relief

at having the vexed question of tipping settled

for me at the very beginning. I must explain

that within twenty-four hours of meeting Mr.
Roosevelt at Khartum I had charge of all his

money, checks, letters of credit, etc., and undertook

to pay all the bills. I bought a single-entry ledger

and kept a careful account. Mr. Roosevelt would
occasionally come to me and ask for a little pocket

money, say twenty francs. I would reply: "I
will see if I can get it through the G>mmittee on
Appropriations"! This became a standing joke

between us.

I may say, running ahead a little, that when we
sailed for New York from Southampton in June,

I reported to Mr. Roosevelt that I had, as I recol-

lect, the sum of about three thousand dollars to

his credit. He answered with some surprise:

"That's good! That will help me to pay the

duties on my baggage at the custom house."

For he had declined to avail himself of the am-
bassadorial privilege which had been offered to him
of entering the port of New York without an exami-

nation of his baggage. I really think that if I

had told him that he owed me three thousand
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210 IMPRESSIONS OF THEODORE ROOSEVELT

dollars he would have said: "That's good! I

supposed it was much more."

The fact is that he had less interest in money, as

mere money, than almost any man that I have ever

known. He was very much more interested in work

and service. In 1908, on visiting Sagamore Hill to

conclude the final arrangements about his joining

the staff of the Outlooky when I mentioned the

amount which we were prepared to pay him—

a

fairly large sum, it is true, for us, but a really small

amount in comparison with offers that had been

eagerly made him for journalistic and literary

work—he put his arm around my shoulder and said

:

"Now, that is very good of you, Lawrence; but

do you really think you can afford it ? I should be

very sorry if my conr ction with the Outlook did

not prove to be the advantage to you which you

say you anticipate." And on September 10, 1909,

he wrote me from the African jungle:

The Outlook keeps me in touch with things just as I desire

to be kept. I am exceedingly pleased at what you write as to

being satisfied with the effect ofmy editorials; I have been a

little uncomfortable lest you should feel that you weren't

getting much good out ofmy connection with the magazine.

So long as his family was well taken care of and

he had reasonably good food, reasonably appro-

priate clothing, and a reasonable opportunity to
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be hospitable to his friends, money meant nothing
to him. His brother-in-law, the late Douglas
Robinson, who was himself an eminently success-
ful and systematic man of affairs, once told me that
when Roosevelt was about leaving home to go into
the Spanish War as Lieutenant-Colonel of the
Rough Riders he, Douglas Robinson, could not
by hook or crook persuade the Colonel to come
down town in order to go over his investments
and securities which were in Mr. Robinson's
charge. Mr. Robinson finally got him to visit

his office by saying: "Theodore, if you don't
come down and go over these papers and valuables
with me I shall have to get Edith [Mrs. Roosevelt]
to do it." Whereupon Mr. Roosevelt instantly

consented, for he was not willing to impose a
burden on his wife which he should assume himself.

But I have strayed too soon from Africa. As
we were leaving Khartum after a delightful stay
of several days at the palace, Roosevelt asked
me to be sure that the servants—both outdoors
and in-^ere given suitable tips with an expression
of his thanks for their services to him. Now
most of these servants were Nubians, black as
to face and white as to garments and turbans.
It was as impossible to tell one from another
as it is to identify individual sheep feeding in

Si r
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a flock on a Western plain. In my puzzlement
I went to Slatin Pasha's personal aide, a most
kindly and agreeable young British officer, Captain
Clayton. (If he has survived the European war
and should ever happen to see these words I hope
he will accept them as an expression of very real
gratitude for all his courtesies.) I stated the
situation frankly to Captain Clayton and asked
him whether he could help me. He replied that
if I would leave a sum ofmoney with him he would
see that it was property distributed, and suggested
that we both go in to Slatin Pasha and consult
with him as to the proper amount.
We did so. I found that both these gentlemen

were more aiixious to protect Roosevelt financially
than I was. They named a sum, which I thought
was not sufficient, and accepted as generous the
amount I left on Roosevelt's behalf. Captain
Clayton gave me an official receipt for this sum.
This started me on my career, as a courier, re-
joicing, and at every hotel I left a lump sum
with the manager to be distributed among the
domestics. I pursued the same method, which
it seems was the method of royal and ambas-
sadorial personages, at two or three of the palaces
where Mr. Roosevelt was a guest. In each case I
had from an official a receipt like the following.
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which lies before me, written on paper bearing an
embossed coat of arms:

I acknowledge that I have received from Mr. AbC thesum of on. hundred dollars as a gratification to the servant!of the Royal Palace from Mr. Roosevelt.
•^"'ant'

X_. May 6. ,9,0.
^"*" °^ '^' ^^^'^ "°"««hoM

Such an experience as this was perhaps one of the
least important, but certainly not one of the least
interesting, of the journey-to an American at any
rate.

It was not until we began to approach Rome that
the social and political atmosphere began to be
impregnated with some of the electricity that I
had seen so often play about the figure of Roosevelt
at home. I refer, of course, to what is now known
as the Vatican controversy. I can best tell the
story by transcribing here the following memoran-
dum which I wrote on board the steamship Prtnz
Heinrick on April i, 1910, during the voyage from
Alexandria to Naples:

T ^u' ^~»!r*'* ^^^ from Gondokoro to Ambassador
Leishman at Rome saying that he would be glad ofthe honour
of a presentation to His Holiness, the Pope. At Cairo he
received the follo^ng cable message from Mr. Leishman,
dated Rome, March 23rd:
"The Rector of the American Catholic College (Monsignor
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Kennedy) in reply to the enquiry which I caused to be made,
requesu that the following communication be transmitted to

to Mr. Roosevelt on April sth and hopes that nothing will
anse to prevent it such as the much regretted incident which
made the reception of Mr. Fairbanks impossible.-THOMA8
KENNEDY, Rector

.
I merely transmit communication with-

out having committed you in any way to accept the condi-
tions imposed as the form appears objectionable, clearly in-
dicating that the audience would be cancelled in case you
should take any action while here that might be construed
as countenancing the Methodist Mission work -Leishman "
To this despatch Mr. Roosevelt replied by cable on March

25tn as follows:

*' Please present the following through Monsignor Ken-
nedy: It would be a real pleasure to me to be presented to the
Holy Father, for whom I entertain a high respect both per-
sonally and as the head of a great Church. I fully recognize
his entire right to receive or not to receive whomsoever he
chooses for any reason that seems good to him, and if he does
not receive me I shall not for a moment question the propriety
of his action. On the other hand I, in my turn, must decline
to make any stipulations or to submit to any conditions whit;i
in any way limit my freedom of conduct. I trust that on
Apnl sth he will find it convenient to receive me.'—Roose-
VELT."

It should be here stated that, while this correspondence was
pending, Mr. Roosevelt had persistently declined, either
directly or indirectly, to make any public engagements of
any kind whatsoever in Rome, except his visit to the King
In order to go as far as he could with propriety in meeting the
wishes of the Vatican he deferred his own dedsion as to any
possible public engagements until his arrival in Rome. This
had been his answer to all invitations; he felt that he would
be obliged first to find out from the Ambassador the exact
situation.
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Aniwering Mr. Roosevelt', despatch of MarrK «•!. l.

nght to freedom of conduct. On tf... n»K-,
"'^7\""y"*

Z^nT^^Z f'
''"'^ «*""°"»'>^ I *'"'"»'. deferrefaiy

«Tm "*5*"«' °' wmment until Mr. OXaughlin could

TJ1^7S:JTV^'^^^- At this wridng (ApS
to AjJhbSltrS^

''*•' "!~"«'' »"•» ^'fe. "bled a Lss^10 Arcftbishop Falconio, the Papal leeate at W,.I,:„--.
urging him to advise the Vatican'thatrac^Inj^iTsSm would .njure the Catholic Church in ^ericT Mr©•Laughhn goes by first train to Rome to-morrow momfe,

ally. I need hardly add that this is done on Mr. O'Laugh-
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lin'f own initiative and it contented to by Mr. Rootevelt
only on the explicit understanding that the conwnt it given
out of a feehng of regard for hit Catholic friendt at home and
not becauie he himtelf hat the tlightett detire or inclination
to urge hit pretentation to the Pope. It wat explicitly
understood by both Mr. O'Laughlin and mytelf that, under
no consideration, would Mr. Roosevelt recede from the posi-
tion taken by him in his cable message, above quoted, of the
date of March 2Sth.

The result, of course, was that Mr. Roosevelt
did not meet the Pope. Nor did he visit the
Methodist mission; he declined to receive the head
of that mission, at the official reception which was
given to him at the American Embassy, after it

was definitely settled that he was not to go to the
Vatican. From the beginning he had no intention
of taking sides in the conflict between the Metho-
dists and the Roman Church, a conflict which had
arisen over the previous visit of Vice-President

Fairbanks. His contention was solely that he
must reserve the right to exercise his own judg-
mrnt as to what his course should be without
accepting conditions imposed by others. He cabled

to New York the following statement with regard

to the controversy:

Through the Outlook I wish to make a statement to my
fellow-Americans regarding what has occurred in connection
with the Vatican. I am sure that the great majority of my
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clo«,t friend, are^ny CatE^^^ ^'^ »"J

oftho.eof„yfe,,ow-!SSttLa^SS,r„^^
^me a. the re.pect and regard oftho.e who ar^JroTes a„tsOwny journey through Africa I vi.ited many CathXalTeH
people at home all that ha. been done by Prote.tant. andCathohcfe ahke, as I .aw it in >,« <: u r . ^f**"" *"<»

deavnnr I. 1

J

' ""^ "''° °^ missionary en-

con.,derat.on .. the avoidance of harsh and bitter^ment

iS mer'TT''' "'"'"i
""' -"'^^ between an^Znge^ men. The more an American see. of other countrief

iuZlaSdlr"'""" ^' '" f«»>ng.of gratitud^that n

helX ^ n 'T ""''y """P'*" *°'"«"on but the

iTA^rir*^ '"J'.'f
** •^P"''^ '^*''«" «""« and honestmen of different faiths-good will and sympathy so complete

cl'r **
aT^^^' ^"''y "'«'°"» °f °"r American liSCathoLc and P™te.tant. meet together and work togX

e^t fnVh • '^°-t
"fj:'^*«"« of "eed being even'p^..

ent m heir minds. Thi. is a condition so vital to ou^

,Wd it i?'"*
*'" "°*'"'"« ^''""'^ •- permitted to

aS aid d ;" ~"""'"* ''"^ ^"^"""' "ri'noniou,attack and defense, are not only profitless but harmfuland to sei« upon .uch an incident as this as an Sonfor controversy would be wholly indefensible a^d shoSbe frowned upon by Catholics and Protestants alike. Ivwy^arnestly hope that what I say will appeal to all good
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cabled the following statement to the New York
Ttpus:

Familiar a. I am with all the facti. and looking at hit a«.««from the v.cwpomt of an American CathoHc?!XXfeel that any other action Colonel Roo«vel mSSu^Jave

himwlf but of the American people. Catholic a. ^ ell a. Pr^tenant, and would have e.tabli.hed an uniriw nrecedln.^
•eriou, conwquence. in the future.

'^'*'**'*"* **^

The controversy was clearly understood by
ecclesiastics, in Italy and other parts of Europe
to be one not between Mr. Roosevelt and the Pope'
but between Mr. Roosevelt and Cardinal Meriy
del Val, the Papal Secretary of State. Merry del
Val was not only a prelate but an astute and able
politician. I have always felt that he drew swords
with Mr. Roosevelt in order to make a test of the
question whether he was not more skilful than the
American who had come to Europe with such a
reputation as a political manager. The test was a
complete one and showed that the Cardinal was
out-generalf^.

In Vienna, the capital of the most ultramontane
country in Europe, only a comparatively few days
after the Vatican episode, the Papal Nuncio at that
capital appeared at a reception given in honour of

h I
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that ,he h,gh p„„,. of ,h, esurch ««„«, .h.^

l™mrf,a.ely after ,hi. „„p,i„„ R<^.„ ^„
«•

^.^d^^H-
™'."''»"«' '"«»«'"!« c«a.Hco^deraWe d..«,„,o„ and comment in the new^

3"b.irr •'?" "'""«' *« ">* Nuncio

who Itnew the .n»,de of church politic, sUd that
. «. tl»m«hod which the Pope took to indi« .that he d,d not wholly approve of Mer^r del v"',
management of the affair.

Th«e were certain echo., of the co«tR„,erv

^Porto Maunzio the di,tingui*ed novelia and
P«t. Antonio Fogazzaro, who died the following
y^r, aUled upon Mr. Roo«velt and had a Zl
andquretpersonalinterviewwithhim.

Fogazzaro
3 devout Roman Catholic, had two or th«e~!l'
cariier publi.hed hi, novel, "The Sainf-Xh^t with the ,ue,tion of ModenU™. aij'^L^d around the world. Thi. book wa. distinctly
religious in .pirit but also distinctly liberal in its
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theology. Becauw of its lupport of the Modem-
lit movement it had been placed upon the ImUx
Expurgatorius and the author disciplined by the
Church. At the time of Mr. Roosevelt's visit
J-ogawaro had made his submission and had been
taken back into full communion. After Fogazzaro's
call I walked back with him to the town-Mr
and Mrs. Roosevelt were staying with Mrs. Roose^
velt's sister at her villa on an outlying hillside-
and he told me that because of his own somewhat
delicate position in the Church and because of Mr
Roosevelt's controversy with the Vatican he hadfelt
It necessary to ask his bishop whether he might
make this personal call on the ex-President, and
his bishop had told him to go by all means. Later
on in the journey two or three Philippine friars
had private interviews with Mr. Roosevelt with
episcopal permission. These incidents confirm
the opinion which I have already expressed that the
sympathies of many of the influential dignitaries
of the Church were with Mr. Roosevelt rather
than with the pontifical Secretary of State.
Although Mr. Roosevelt was not received at

the Vatican he was received with great cordiality
at the Quirinal. The King of Italy, Victor Eman-
uel III, was the first of a considerable company
of European monarchs that Mr. Roosevelt met

1; i
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on this tour. It was quite apparent that the kings
hked him. At all events, after the formal and
punctilious hospitalities had been fulfilled they
all, without exception, went out of their way to
show him personal attention. There was some-
thing about his personality that attracted them.
European kings have not always had an entirely
happy time even in days of peace. Their relations
with their fellowmen are necessarily circumscribed
and often artificial. With Roosevelt it was as
though they said to themselves: "Here is a real
man that we can meet, talk to, and associate with
as men, not kings. He won't kowtow to us and
he won't embarrass us." There was really an
element of pathos in it.

When Mr. Roosevelt came home he was ac-
cused, during the Progressive campaign, by some
of his silliest opponents, of an ambition to become
kmg of America. His comment on these foolish
cntic. was: "I know kings and they don't. A
king is a kind of cross between a vice-president
and a leader of the Four Hundred. I have been
vice-president, and know how hollow the honour
is, and I have never had any desire to be a leader
of the Four Hundred !" There was nothing of per-
sonal criticism in Roosevelt's democratic estimate
of kingship. Indeed, he was drawn to the King of
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Italy because of the latter's democratic character,

which later, during the European war,was respected

and honoured by all the peoples ofthe Allies. After

meeting Victor Emanuel somewhat informally

Mr. Roosevelt came back to the hotel one night

and said to me: "I like the King. He is a genuine

man—^the kind of man who could carry his own
ward in an election!'* That the feeling was
reciprocated was disclosed by an amusing incident.

The King desired to have Mr. Roosevelt visit

the famous Italian cavalry school in the neighbour-

hood of Rome, the Italian cavalry being among
the most expert war horsemen in the world. An
appointment was made, and on the day and the

hour named I was awaiting in the lobby of our
hotel for the automobile to come for Mr. Roosevelt.

The hotel was a quiet and pleasant one, much
frequented by certain diplomats and functionaries,

but was not one of the ultra-fashionable caravan-

saries of the city. At the appointed hour a hand-
some limousine drove up with a liveried chauffeur

and footman. The King with his aide, the latter

in his military uniform, alighted and came into the

lobby of the hotel. The effect was electrical. The
portier or doorman, the liftman, the manager, and
the head waiter almost prostrated themselves in

their ecstasy of surprise and delight at the honour
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thus paid to their establishment. The King waited
and drove Mr. Roosevelt off in great glee. I
doubt if the King had ever visited a hotel m Rome
in such fashion before. At all events, we learned
afterward that the visit greatly enhanced the
reputation of the hotel and were amused to hear
that the proprietor had instituted a suit against the
Paris Herald for saying that Mr. Roosevelt was a
guest at some other hostelry, thus depriving him,
the owner of the only genuine Roosevelt stopping
place, of the important advertising benefit which he
alleged that Mr. Roosevelt's visit conferred.

After a strenuous week in Rome-which had been
preceded by a fortnight of exhausting sight-seeing

and speech-making in Egypt—Mr. Roosevelt went
to Porto Maurizio, as I have already said, for a visit

to Mrs. Roosevelt's sister and to enjoy a well-
earned vacation. Porto Maurizio is a small but
ancient and picturesque Italian city on the shore of
the Mediterranean not far from the French frontier.

Behind it lie hills and valleys thick with olive
trees and vineyards, and still farther back is a fine

range ofmountains, capped with snow at the season
of the year when Roosevelt made his visit. Every-
where are roads and paths enticing to the walker
and affording a constant succession of beautiful
views of the characteristic Italian landscape.
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The pleasant villa of Mrs. Roosevelt's sister,

Miss Carow, stands in a flowery garden on a

hillside overlooking the sea. It was an ideal place

for a rest. But in the lexicon of the cable, the

telegraph, and the post-offices there is no such

word as *'rest"; the eagerly anticipated vacation

was broken into by a procession of messengers

bringing communications—some, it is true, im-

portant, but most ofthem of the greatest unimport-

ance—who trooped to the "Villa Magna Quies"

(which by a curious irony of fate means "Villa

of Gi .at Quiet") at literally all hours of the day

and night. Most of these communications were

appeals for help in private cases or public affairs,

or for political and personal advice, or to make

engagements for lectures and speeches on Roose-

velt's return to America.

Speaking of these letters Roosevelt said to me:

"These good people have expectations as to what

I can do that would not be justified if I were

George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, and the

Angel Gabriel all rolled into one." Indeed,

during his entire European tour the number and

character of the appeals that were made to him

were almost incredible. It was half amusing

and half exasperating to see how much of the

time of an already over-driven man was taken
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up in answering epistolary demands and requests

for interviews.

The letters ranged from applications for auto-
graphs, stamps, and picture postal cards to in-

quiries as to his views on the Bacon-Shakespeare

controversy; or for his opinion on the Referendum
as applied to the matter of municipal expenditure;

or for a description of a special kind of African

antelope because "the pupils in this school would
find it interesting"; or for an article for an Amer-
ican college paper on "Politics as a Career for

Young Men of Means"; or, from a Hungarian
editor, for a paper about "Hungarian Emigration
to the United States"; or for a review of a book of
poems which was sent by the author; or for a
"brief article" for a young men's lyceum on the

question of "International Peace." I specify

these because it happened that every one of these

requests was contained in one morning's mail.

With regard to this aspect of the trip I find the
following in my journal, written at Budapest in

April, 1910:

Even while he was in Africa Mr. Roosevelt received re-
questt that, without exaggeration, may be called appalh'ng
in their number and character. A favourite request was for
tigers' claws, the writers being in beautiful ignorance of the
fact that no tigers are found in Africa. Other unknown cor-
respondents frequently asked for lions' claws, apparently not

,1
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understanding that to take off the clawi of coune niini the
skin, so that each request was practically that Mr. Roosevelt
should go out and kill a lion exclusively for the benefit of a
correspondent of whose previous existence he had never
heard. He was appealed to for monkeys, parrots, and lion
cubs by other well-meaning people; one gentleman wanted a
pair of small elephants, another a pair of zebras, another a
250-pound snake—these requests evidently being made in
bland ignorance of the fact that to meet them would have
demanded a totally different type of expedition, especially
equipped at a cost ofmany thousands of dollars, to catch wild
animals for thu purpose of distributing them gratis to un-
known individuals. As for requests for horns and skins on
the part of men who apparently thought that the expedition
was conducted on a broad eleemosynary basis, they were
legion—one man standing out above his fellows because of
his modest request for "enough leopard skins to make an
overcoat"!

All sorts of things are sent for Roosevelt's inspection or
approval, or to reinforce a request for his special aid. Birth
certificates, university diplomas, and papers of this kind
which are of real value to the people who send them are for-
warded to him by writers who apparently suppose that he has
nothing to do but to make parcels and packages and buy
postage stamps. In Austria one lady inclosed some well-
worn newspaper clippings evidently taken from her most
precious archives, one ofthem Heing an obituary notice ofher
late husband and the other a des;.ription of the costume she
wore when she was presented some years ago at one of the
royal courts of Europe. Another lady, a Russian, mailed to
Mr. Roosevelt some papers connected with her son's univer-
sity career, and because she did not get a personal reply by
return of mail called at the hotel at seven o'clock in the morn-
ing in a state of great agitation which was really pathetic to
behold. A Hungarian artist sent a registered package con-
taining a pen-and-ink portrait of the Emperor Francis Joseph
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which he had made with indescribable toil by shading the
microscopic letters forming a biographical account in three
thousand words of the Emperor's career. In the package
was a large hand magrifying glass loaned for the purpose of
examining the portrait, which the artist hoped would induce
Mr. Roosevelt to give him a commission for a similar portrait
of "the illustrious ex-President." Of course all these things
have to be carefully sifted out, preserved, and returned, to do
which involves an annoying expenditure of time and labour.

I suppose that the daily correspondence of any well-known
public man would furnish similar displays of the curious
workings of certain human minds.

While I was in the act of writing the words of the previous
sentence a hall-boy of the hotel presented me with twelve
visiting-cards, twelve letters, and four telegrams for Mr.
Roosevelt, who at the moment is out inspecting the famous
Agricultural Museum of Budapest. These communica-
tions constitute a sort of light afternoon supplement to the
daily batch of letters, the majority of which arrive in the
morning hours. Of the telegrams one is in French and one in
Hungarian or in German. Of course the Hungarian cor-
respondence has to be specially translated before it can be
attended to, as none of Mr. Roosevelt's immediate party has
had time between letters to learn what is perhaps the most
difficult of all modern European languages. One letter, how-
ever, is from an entirely unknown correspondent in England.
"I write to ask," she says, "if you would feel inclined to help
me. I am the widow of a dergjrman, and since his death I
have had heavy expenses which I cannot meet on my small
income, but if I could get clear of debt I think my daughter
and I could manage. I am trying to get three hundred
pounds to relieve me of my burden."

It is such correspondence as this that makes it impossible
for a man of Mr. Roosevelt's public position to enjoy a real
vacation unless he is absolutely cut off from the post-office,
the telegraph, and the telephone.
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When the University of Christiania conferred
upon Mr. Roowvelt the honorary degree of
Doctor of PhUosophy—a degree which had never
been conferred before upon any person by the
University—Professor Broch, Dean of the Faculty
of Philosophy, Hkened Mr. Roosevelt to a railway
engine whose course is concealed from the near-by
spertator by a cloud of dust and smoke, but which,
nevertheless, pursues its course with rapidity and
power toward a definite goal, leaving behind it a
straight and shining track. This semi-humorous
analogy was not inappropriate to Mr. Roosevelt's
journey through Europe. In my journal at the
time I wrote:

It it almost impossible for one who has been close to Mr.
Roosevelt in this remarkab.e and unptecedented journey to
appreriate its significance himself or to give any adequate
idea to American . ders of what it has meant to the people
of Europe. If the reader will take a map and, with a
penal, trace the course of this journey, some faint notion
may be obtained of what Mr. Roosevelt has done physicallym his six weeks' tour between the dates ofApril 2d, when he
landed inNaples, and May isth, when he left Berlin for Lon-
don. In miles alone the Uneal distance which he has covered
IS prodigious—Naples to Rome, Rome to Genoa, Genoa to
Porto Maumio, Porto Maurizio back to Genoa, Genoa to
Venice, Vemce to Vienna, Vienna to Budapest, Budapest to
Paris, Paris to Brussels, Brussels to The Hague, The Hague
to Amsterdam, Amsterdam to Copenhagen, Copenhagen to
Chnstiania, Chnstiania to Stockholm, and Stockholm to Ber-
linl When it is considered that in each ofthese chiefstopping
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placet there were dinnen, receptiont, offidal fertlvitiei. pri-
vate and personal calli, academic celebrationa-and in four
mies great public addremt-be.ide. an uncounted number
Of greetmga from and extemporaneoua tpeechea to people
gathered at railway atations, in ichoolhouiet, and in the
village itreeti, it la not aurpriting that it i. difficult in the
midst of It all to form an inteHigent impression of the signi-
ficance and importance of such a journey in their correct
proportion.

The cumulative effect of the extraordinary
pilgrimage was a very distinct impression that the
people, the political leaders, and the rulers of
Europe recognized in Roosevelt a penonification
of the moral power of human nature—the power
not merely to appreciate high ideals but to put
them into practical effect in every-day life. It is
a painful thing to have to admit that so many
good people are uninteresting and so many inter-
esting people are not always good. Roosevelt
was both thoroughly good and thoroughly interest-
ing. In some respects his European tour may be
said to have been a missionary journey in behalf
of political and social morality; yet it was full of
gayety and vivacity of life and he enjoyed its

colour, its movement, its social festivities, and its

good living with as much appreciation as a ^<m
vivant. To quote again from my journal:

The common people as well as many of the most distin-
guished personages of Europe have not merely shown admira-
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tion for RoMcvelt'. character but havt found ical faidnation
in hit personality. People not merely want to tee him out
of cunoiity, but when they have once aeen him they want
to be with him and talk to him. Everywhere the mon atrik-
int proof! have been given that he poHcnes in a very marked
degree what lasomewhat tritely called*' perMnal magnetiam.

"

In Porto Maurizio, for instance, both the popular
and the official receptions of Mr. Roosevelt were
very remarkable in their recognition of his moral
leadership. The town was placarded with posters,
issued by the municipal authorities in the Italian
language, in which a welcome was expressed to Mr.
Roosevelt as "the promoter of international peace
and the champion of human fraternity and solida-
rity." When he appeared on the streets the citizens

» \

specially the working people and the peasants-
bombarded his carriage with flowers, so that it was
fUled almost to overflowing. People leaned from
the third-story windows of what in New York
we should call tenement houses to throwdown their
home-made floral tokens. One day when he drove
out into the country I saw an old peasant woman
standing by her cottage door eageriy waiting the
approach of the carriage, and when, with a trem-
bling hand, she tossed to him a bunch of flowers,

there was pinned to a large green leaf a scrap of
paper, and on it, written with painful effort, the
words: "fiw, viva, viva Roosevelt!" This old
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woman had never seen him before, would never
tee him again; the received, in acknowledgment,
only a tmile and a lift of the hat; and yet wat
pathetically evident that the had been eager to
pay her tlight tribute to the man who ttood, in her
mind, at "the champion of human fraternity."

An incident in Paris showed in a delightful way
Roosevelt's hold upon the ordinary man—upon
those whom Lincoln called "the plain people."
A feature of the Paris programme was a review
of some French troops at Vincennes. Mr. Roose-
velt went out to the field with the American Am-
bassador, Mr. Bacon, and the French Ambassador
to Washington, M. Jusserand. Each of the three
was, of course, dressed in the conventional frock
coat and high hat, but the general officer in com-
mand asked Mr. Roosevelt if he would not like
to ride. He quickly responded by mounting a
horse with no opportunity of changing his costume
beyond the addition of a pair of leggings which
an orderiy took off and placed at Mr. Roosevelt's
disposal. The review was a successful and pic-
turesque one. Some days later, while in Holland,
Mr. Roosevelt received from the enlisted men
the following letter, which bore in the upper left-

hand comer a picture of a horse of the French
cavaliy:
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Monrieur le Pr^Men, RnoJir""^ ^ *' ^"^^ '"*

•t c «.t k ch.v«| Peppino de ch« nou. que vou. .v«JSirfpour I. m«««.m d'.ujourd'hui. Nou. e„ .vonrStTTri.
fier. « r-cd^n n« I'oublir. j«„«,. Nou. re.pme«M
r.chev.l.y«fid«ic*. Nou.nou.p.m,etton.dr^fcrire
pour que vou, le ..chi... Nou. n'oublieron. j.m. . ^plu. que nou. vou. avon. vu.
Nou. .omme. vo. cvalier. re.pectueux et d^oul..

(6iin«)
:
Lm CAvalibm du a* EacAORON.

Qui Aimint l'AmIriqu*.

Or in English:

Mr. Preudent:

J!!.Vrj*l'J*'!°^*'*'!S
*"** Squ«lnMiofthe ajrd Dra-

willneverfoigetit. We venture to write to you to aSure you

re.pect. Nor ,hajl we ever forget that we have aeen you.We are, req>ectfully and devotedly.

The Cavalrymen of the and Squadron
Who Admire America.

These soldiers from the ranks, representing, as
the phraseology of their letter shows, the modest
homes of France, were not the less loyal to their
own country because in so spontaneous and simple
a fashion, with no personal axe to grind, they ex-
pressed their appreciation of the human qualities
which Mr. Roosevelt represented.

There is no room in this impressionistic sketch

n
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to give a dialled narrative of the vititi to Belgium,
to Holland, to Denmark, to Norway, and to Swe-
den. In each of these countriei Mr. Roosevelt was
received with the most friendly courtesy and atten-
tion by the rulers and by the people themselves. In
Brussels he and his family dined with the King
and Queen; in Holland they lunched with the
Queen and her Cbnsort; in Denmark they were
the guests of the Crown Prince; in Christiania they
were the guests of the King and the Queen at the
Royal Palace; and in Stockholm, the guests of the
Crown Prince and the Crown Princess at the Castle.
The three great Scandinavian cities were beautifully

decorated, and the hospitality both of the citizens

and of the royal families was of the most generous
character. Special "saloon carriages" (private cars,

as we call them) and dining-cars, and in some cases
special trains, were placed at the disposal 01 Mr.
Roosevelt, his family, and his party by the govern-
ment railways of France, Belgium, Holland, Den-
mark, Norway, Sweden, and Germany; in the
three Scandinavian kingdoms, in addition to am-
bassadorial and royal dinners, splendid banquets
were given in his honour by large bodies of citizens;

and ever/where crowds of people lined the streets-
eager to catch a glimpse of him and to cheer him
as he passed. This rather bald account of what
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wa. really a beautiful, generous, spontaneous, andm many respects unprecedented hospitality is
excusable only on the gn,und that Am rfcan
reader, ought ,„ know what friendliness was shownby the European peoples and governments to onewhom they regarded as the representative of thebest type of Americanism. Those American, whohad the pleasure of being near-at-hand spectatorsof these greetings learned that wamf-heatd
enthusiasm .s not confined to races of southernbood; neither Italy nor Franc, could have outdon"the V.lang cmes of Scandinavia in either the pubHcor private manifestations of approval of thefr dis-tmguished guest.

Among my papers I find the following carefully-
wodced-out uinerary and tune-table ofL Jou^eyf^om Brussels to Copenhagen. It required, ofcourse much correspondence and many cLfereices

sion that such a tour as Roosevelt's was not alto-gether a pleasure jaunt.

fhE HAGUE AND AMSTERDAM TRIPFROM BRUSSELS TAKR OWf v im .». . ..

BE REQUIRED KOR™rF«™^C''*,™"^"°°*°^^'«WILL
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from Holland at Roosendaal, at 9.53 a. m. and have carriage
attached to ,t. Reach Arnheim at 12.30. Mr. Roosevelt
and family then motor to Het Loo (the Palace) arriving at
one o clock, where they will lunch with the Queen at 1.30
Mr. Roosevelt will afterward leave Het Loo (Apeldoom*
btation) at 3.40, on private car already arranged for, arriving
Amsterdam at 5.05. (Mrs. and Miss Ethel Roosevelt will go
to Hotel des Indes, The Hague: Mr. Beaupre will arrange
their passage there.) Mr. Roosevelt will dine with the Bur-

^T* "*T'
^"''j'f*'="'a'-<J a reception will be held at the house

of Mr. A. J. Cremer. Leave Amsterdam the same evening
on a special coach attached to the ordinary train, or on a spe-
cial train, arriving at The Hague (Hotel des Indes) the same
(Fnday) evening. Mr. Beaupr6 is arranging the train from
Amsterdam to The Hague.

^

Saturday, April 30th. Received by Queen Mother at 12
o clock. Mr. Roosevelt and family lunch with Minister of
Foreign Affairs. Dine at Legation at 8 o'clock. Reception
at 10 o clock. Return to Hotel des Inde?
Monday, May 2nd. Arrive Hamburg 0.33 a. m., leaving

again at 7.05 a. m. and arriving Copenhagen 4.48 p. m. Met
at Stauon by Crown Prince. He will take Mr. Roosevelt
and family in carriages to Palace. Messrs. Abbott and Har-
per wiU stay at Hotel d'Angleterre. Mr. Egan will come to
Palaa at which presentation has been held, and he wiU take
Mr. Roosevelt to meet Prince Vlademir and Prince Hans.
Afterward return to Palace and dine with King. At 9.30

I[» ^°'l^
" *^* Legation, will be an American Reception.

Mrs. Roosevelt wiU be provided with a bouquet, so that she
wiU not be expected to shake hands. Return to Palace to
sleep.

May 3rd. Tutsday: Leave by automobile at 8 a. M. Visit
aModel Dairy, a Model Fann, and a Model "Small-HoMer '*

Then to RoskUde to see the Cadiedral, with die Royal burial
plac«. From thence to HoUerd, to see tiie Castle of Fred-
enksburg, which contains die National Gallery, and from
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there, via Fredensborg, to El.ino«. Arrive at EUinoi* about
12 o clock and go aboard the Scandinavian-American fas

e«Se Mr r"' ^T '''I1 V°
^P^^'^-' whii Zenable Mr. Roosevelt to see the beauriful coaat of SjaellandArnve m Copenhagen at about 2 o'clock. At 5.45 Mun"dpahty dmner. at which no ladies will be p«JtJn\J^ of

tari^lra?,t';r"^- ^P-f- Copenhagen

To this time-table I append the account whici
my friend Maurice Egan, American Minister to
Denmark during Roosevelt's visit, has given me
of some of the details and effects of the ex-Presi-
dent's visit to Scandinavia:

co!^ to 'r" *"*11^ ««Ied that Colonel Roosevelt shouldc»me to Europe, the th«e Scandinavian consuls-at thistrnie I happened to be American Minister in Denmark-showed the most ardent interest. Denmark was es^Slvmterested because to the Danes Mr. Roosevelt reXnted

of the Danes beheved to be a menace to the best institutionof our country. He was also, without doubt, the mo^
p"~

uresque figure ,n the world at that time. A. theSer
Roosevelt would come or not. He made it so plain in manypublic utterances that I was a friend of his. and even^E<3^^Denmark knew that I had been appointed by him.^tSh"Danes felt ,t was my duty to induce him to\isit their ^un!try.

„.?* M^' •''^"H"*
*** "y ^"*"*' ""^ colleague, the Nor-wegian Minister, I was astonished to discover that he feltthat Mr. Roosevelt had not been exactly polite to Se NoSPnze Committee when he had refused to iJve-^r postpotdgivin^the customary address of the Nobel Pri« mw at
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Chriitiania. Following thit hint, which was very delicately
given, I made tome further investigations and discovered
there there was a feeling among the Norwegians and the
Swedes that no Amencan ought to be offered the prize since
the most distmguished of Americans had rather cavalierly
refused to comply with the tradirional condition. I said to
a very mfluential member of the Committee: "If I had anv-
thing to do wifh the Nobel Prize I should certainly give it to
either Mr _^,hu Root or Mr. Richard Watson Gilder."
This was a feeler. "Oh," my friend said, "I do not think it
would be worth while to name any American for that prize
now. *^

Mr. Roosevelt I knew very well would suffer any incon-
venience rather than stand in the way ofany fellow American
receiving this honour, so I wrote at once three letters to be
forwarded to hun in Africa by various people. One was, I
think, to our Consul at Naples. In a reasonable time his
reply canie. He was willing to give me a day or so at Copen-
hagen. Of course, this was not enough. When I considered
the presentation to the royalties, the ceremonies of the mu-
niapalities, the various courtesies which many ofmy Danish
fnends would feel it their duty to show them, I was in despair.
Besides, I must secure him for Chrisriania first, where the
great question of the Nobel Prize remained to be settled I
concealed the fact from my friends and the newspapers that
he had promised to come to Copenhagen and in the meantime
extorted a promise from him that he would go to Christlania
as well. I communicated his determination to my colleague
Mr. Pierce, at Chrisriania who was delighted and who insisted
in giving me credit for Mr. Roosevelt's consent at the Nor-
wegian Court.

A short time after this came a note from Frederick VIII
asking me to come to see him. I presented myself. "My
dear Mr. Minisrer,"he said,"my son Haakon tells methatyou
have induced your distinguished patriot to go to Christiania.
Why cannot you induce him to come here?" And then I
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answered: "Ifyour Majesty wants him to come here I shallcommunicate your wish to Colonel Roosevelt, and he willconsider at once your request as a command." The Kine

that I might just as well make Mr. Roosevelt's stay in Copen!hagen as splendid as possible. "I regret that my fcgatio^ i.not large enough for many guests " "Ah " .k. v:»
nter^sed. "I shall be so ^eSld to have Cbl^n'el r'o:,^;",
here, that although I am obliged to go for my health to theRiviera at the end of the week I shall command my son. the

SrV. Tr-'° ?/? *^°^"?r"'^
*° Pve him all the attention

that I would pve if I could be present here." Then he broke
off. When do you thmk he is going to Gennany and wheredo you thmk hi. Imperial Majesty will lodge hLi" "^
in the palace at Potsdam I am sure." I answered. "I can do

I shall offer him and his family the palace of Christian VII."

Ir^l^itTT" ~""*^''«? » 8«at honour, as nobody but a

v^T^i^'ti
''^ "«'^*'' " 8uest in this palace; King Ed-ward and Queen Alexandra had been its last occupants. Iat once telegraphed this to Colonel Roosevelt and asked him

After that it was my business to excite expectation, which the
presswasonlytoowillingtodo. Tlie Crown Princ; was „os
enrfiusustic and. through the amiability of the Minister ofCommerce I managed to secure all the properries, rugs, palms.

"X itrd:''''^'
""' *° '''- ''' --" -•'-ve;

on?'X"S; °m" k"?
^'°"*' ^°°'*"''* ^- =»

-"•-«
one. ihe Court Marshal was very much perturbed- whatrank had an ex-President of the United States nhs^^
country? As a colonel he would hardly be visible in ^galay of court officials who would certainly be p Unt «any function given in his honour. Th.x,wing aside aTtheprejudices of democracy I suggested that he shSuld be "ankedas the late Consort of Queen Victoria or the present Prince
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Consort oftheQueen of Holland, as a Royal riighness. Mrs.
Roosevelt, Ethel, and Kermit were equally tanked, and Mr.
Lawrence Abbott, of whom Mr. Roosevelt had enthusiasti-
cally written,;wa8 put down as a visiting Minister Plenipoten-'
tiary. This made things easy. The station was quite aa
magnificent as it had been when the Czar of Russia or the
Kaiser or King Edward camej our Consul-General, Mr. Bond,
saw to that I

The great day came; Copenhagen was in a furore of ex-
pectation; the Crown Prince, accompanied by a brilliant
suite, drove to the station; I followed at a reasonable distance
with our best footmen on the box adorned with the largest
red, white, and blue cockades we had ever used; my wife and
daughter were too fine for words 1 The Crown Prince oc-
cupied the centre of the circle and the dramaric effect, I said
to myself, was going to be worthy ofthe occasion. Suddenly,
Colonel Roosevelt escaped from Mr. Lawrence Abbott's guid-
ing hand, rushed through the train, and descended two cars
below all this waiting magnificence. The Crown Prince, the
tallest man in Europe, with the longest legs, ran down the
platform to meet him; and after that we all went helter skel-
ter. Colonel Roosevelt wore an army coat and an andent
sombrero. He seemed pleased beyond words to see us all. I
presented him very formally, "Permit me, your Royal High-
ness, to present to you His Excellency the late President of
the United States." The Crown Prince bowed, shook Mr.
Roosevelt warmly by the hand, and then Colonel Roosevelt
said, "Now I have lost my baggage. Let's go and look for
it." The Prince was very much amused and felt that here
at last was a human being. Mr. Lawrence Abbott was the
only person at all perturbed by this incident of the missing
trunks, for which he was in no wise responsible; so we left

him, ranking as he did as a Minister Plenipotentiary, to look
after the luggage!

It had been arranged that the Crown Prince should give a
gala dinner at the Court to be followed at ten o'clock by a

I !
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reception at the American Legation. Neither Colonel Roose-
velt norMn. Roosevelt teemed especially perturbed about the
loss of their evening clothes and I think that Kermitand Ethel
would have been glad of any accident that kept them away
from ceremonies; they had their own plans which had nothing
to do with court functions. Colonel Roosevelt had his Nor-
folk jacket brushed. Mrs. Roosevelt came in to dinner with
the Crown Prince looking perfectly gracious and at ease in a
travelhng suit, and the dinner proceeded with unusual spirit
and gayety. Royal people can safely be trusted, owing to
their special education, to smoothe embarrassing situations
and nobody seemed to remember whether Mr. Roosevelt wore
a lounge coat or a uniform. Mademoiselle Wedel-Hainan who
was^one ofthe Ladies in Waiting to the old Queen, said : " It
was'worth while to see how simply Mrs. Roosevelt acted on
this occasion; nobody but royalty could have made a situation
of that kind go oflFso well; Queen Alexandra did it once and
just in the same way." The Crown Princess said to my wife:
At Mrs. Roosevelt is a representative American woman

nobody after this can ever say that they give too much atten-
tion to dress. How embarrassing it would have been for us
all if she had not accepted the situation in such a perfectly
charming manner." Of course all Denmark knew the dr-
cumitancet the next day and the incident—trivial as it may
seem—added a new ray to the star of glory of the visiting
Amcncans. Before ten o'clock the missing trunks arrived
and Mr. Lawrence Abbott, who was determined that every-
thing should be technically correct, was happily relieved.
At the reception at our legation later in the evening Colonel

and Mrs. Roosevelt were able to appear in the usual cere-
monial garb. We managed to crowd over three hundred
persons into the drawing room and the dining room and, with
a little prompting as to what language you should speak to
each person—Colonel Roosevelt's German was excellent and
his French very fair-^ie had a most enjoyable time which
waa reflected in the faces of everybody he met. He said the

"PivnHVHPMMVP!!
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appropriate thing, being very receptive to any hint from the
Minister who itood near him and pleawd even the tenors of
the opera by repeating something that was both cordial and
appropriate.

Altogether, no guest I'l. Denmark ever left such an Impres-
sion of strength, of sincerity, of power as Mr. Roosevelt left.On my leaving Denmark last year, King Christian, formerly
the Crown Pnnce said, most pleasantly: "Assure Cblonel
Roosevelt ofmy affectionate esteem. He is a man."

Until Minister Egan gave me the foregoing
description, while I was preparing this chapter,
I was unaware that I had any standing higher than
that of Secretary of Legation while on this journey.
If I had only known that he had conferred upon me
the brevet and temporary honour of a plenipoten-
tiary rank it would have saved mc iperhaps one
very embarrassing experience!

On the day when we arrived in Christiania a
luncheon, followed by a reception, was given at
the house of the American Minister, Mr. Peirce.
They were attended both by the King and by Mr.
Roosevelt. King Haakon of Norway is a fine

specimen of a man, six feet or a little over in height,
of a well-shaped and athleric-looking figure; and
his frank, open face bears the marks of strength, re-
finement, and good health. His Queen is the
daughter of King Edward of Great Britain. Hav-
ing served m the British Navy, King Haakon spoke
English perfectly. I left the reception eariy and
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went up to the sitting room or saion in the suite
assigned to Mr. Roosevelt in the palace and began
to work with Harper on the maU and other matters
connected with the journey. Before long the door
opened and the King entered. I recognized him
because I had just seen him at the reception;
but he had taken off his frock coat, abandoned his
high hat, and appeared in an ordinary suit of tweed
—whatwe should call inthis country abusiness suit.
I rose, of course, and he began to talk to me about
some details of Mr. Roosevelt's further journey to
Stockholm for which the King wished his private
saloon railway carriage to be employed. In his
hand he had a letter about it which he gave .nc
with some instructions.

Just then the door opened again and in blew
Mr. Roosevelt—I do not know what other verb to
use to describe the refreshing breeziness which
was characteristic of his unexpected appearance
on any occasion. He stiU had on his frock coat
and carried his high hat in his hand, for he had to
stay at the reception until it was all over.

The King was almost visibly embarrassed. It
was as though he were saying to himself. "Now
what shall I do to entertain this apostle of the
strenuous life!" He remarked after a slight pause:
"ColonrI Roosevelt, wouldn't you like a cup of
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tea ?
'• With real enthusiaam the Colonel answered

:

"By George, your Majesty, the very thing I

should like!" While Roosevelt punctiliously ob-
served all the proprieties in his royal visits, he
was perfectly natural, and as I have already re-

marked, the kings apparently enjoyed for once
having a free, natural, man-to-man relationship

with a fellow-being. The King disappeared and in

a few moments the folding doors were opened and
there in an adjoining room was a pleasant tea-table,

set in the English fashion, round which we all

gathered.

Mr. Roosevelt—and he was one of the best table-

talkers and raconteurs that I have ever listened

to—told stories of his frontier life in the West. I

remember that he gave an account of meeting his

friend Seth Bullock over the dead body of a des-

perado whom they—as sheriff and deputy sheriff-

were both pursuing during his ranching days.

"Your Majesty," he said, "is sufficiently familiar

with grouse shooting in England to realize that

we met in the attitude of 'My bird, I believe*."

He told other tales of Seth Bullock, whom he

greatly liked and respected, and said that he

wished the King could meet Bullock as a fine type

of western i^merican. I rather think the King did

meet him, for—and perhaps this afternoon tea
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•uggetted the idea to Roowvelt-hc cabled to Seth
Bullock to join him in London. Thit Bullock did •

and there, with Rooievelt a. friend and cicerone*
he met many of the di8tingui.hed people of the
day.

Now that night a splendid state dinner was givenm the palace in honour of Mr. Roosevelt The
guests, one or two hundred in number, under the
direction of the Court Marshal, gathered at their
places m the great state dining room. It was a
fine company, for the Scandinavians are splendid
physical specimens. There were, of course, many
army and navy men in uniform and govermnent
otticials resplendent with orders.
At the high table, arranged like the speakers'

table at an American banquet, sat the royal party
consmmg of the King with Mrs. Roosevelt and
the Queen with Mr. Roosevelt. This table was
on my right. We had reached the fish course,
I think, when a liveried footman came to my
left side, as was proper, and began to speak tome in Norwegian. Of course I did not under-
stand a single word, but I saw that the man
was labouring under some excitement. I wondered
whether he could be warning me not to put any
gold spoons into my pocket I I swung around-
the better to hear him-with my back almost
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toward the royal table, when a gentleman down
the table a little—my immediate companions not
being able to speak English—leaned forward and
said

:
"He is trying tj tell you that the King wishes

to drink a glaw of wine with you." I thereupon
hastily turned around toward the royal table and
saw the King smiling, with his wine glass charged,

prepared to go through the Scandinavian ceremony
of drinking a health. Fortunately I had been in

Scandinavia before and I knew what this ceremony
was, but I did not know whether I ought to follow

my instinct and rise from my seat. Such a procedure,

I felt, would make me a marked man, and whatever
I may be at home I certainly was shy on this oc-

casion. I wondered whether one with so low a
rank as that of Secretary was entitled to rise. Of
course, all this flashed through my mind far more
quickly than I can describe it, and I determined
to rise only half way, so that I should be only half
wrong, in any event. This with bended and
quaking knees I did. and proceeded to bow and
smile and say *'Skol". When the ceremony was
finished I fell back in my chair with embarrassment
and did not eat much for a course or two.

Presently I saw another footman approach a
gentleman in civilian dress, but with a brilliant

order on his shirt front, at the opposite long table.
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This gentleman roM, and it was apparent that he
wished he had been eight feet high. He clicked
hi. heel, together and with perfect predaion went
through the health-drinking ritual. I realized my
mistake. I should have stood erect like the Minister
Plenipotentiary—which it now seems I really was
by the grace of Dr. Egan!

*

After dinner the company adjourned to one of
the fine and spacious reception rooms where we
were, or some of us were, presented to the King.
As I had been standmg almost shoulder to -houlder
to him that afternoon, and am about six feet in
height myself, I determined to apologize for my
awkwardness at dinner, so I said: "Your Majesty,
I appreciate the honour which you did me by
drinking a glass of wine with me at dinner, and
If you saw a rather short man rise when you ex-
pected to see a rather tall man I must explain that
I have not been long enough in your hospitable
country to know whether any one under the rank
of an admiral or a general is entitled to rise on such
an occasion; so, in my embarrassment of modesty
I rose only halfway, and must have looked about
as much out of place as a bent pin." Possibly
the American frankness of it all amused the King
At all events, he laughed cordially and once or twice
in later correspondence with Mr. Roosevelt sent
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•ome kind of a friendly meuage to "the bent
pin I

Perhaps the mo«t notable incident of this Euro-
pean tour, at any rate in the light of subsequent
history, was Roosevelt's meeting with the Kaiser
in Berlin. His visit to the Prussian capital had
been arranged before he left America, and was
made for the purpose of delivering a lecture at
the University of Berlin. This lecture did not
particularly interest me. It was entitled: "The
Worid Movement." I can't help feeling that
Roosevelt subconsciously strove to impress the
university pedants of Germany that an American
democrat could be as scholariy and academic as
they were and could deal in abstract idea? afj

ponderously as they could. The address—in my
judgment—does not compare in style, in content,
or in effectiveness with his speeches at the Sorbonne
and the Guildhall or with the extemporaneous
address to the undergraduates of Cambridge. Nor
was the ceremony itself as human and interesting

as that at the Sorbonne, although it was much more
elaborate and formal. It is true that a chorus
of students—dressed in the rather theatrical and
bizarre costumes of their various "corps"—sang,
as only Germans can sing, finely harmonized ar-

rangements of "Hail Columbia" and "The Star-
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Spangled Banner." But the professors in their
academic gowns struck me as rather stodgy. The
Kaiser, dressed in what I supposed to be a Hussar's
uniform was in the audience; and, much as I
despise his course in the European war, I must
admit that he had a very marked attractiveness
ot personahty and manner.

I ^H '}''i^V^
^'' ''"^"' •" ^«^^''" Roosevelt

I^tI Tu " ^"'P"^'" "' '^' P^'^^^ •" Potsdam
and I had the good fortune to be one of the partyWe went out from Berlin by special train and with
a brilliant company of army and navy officers and
government officials. Chancellor von Bethmann-
Hollweg was of the party. Everything had been
done by the Kaiser to make it evident that he
wished to treat Roosevelt with special honour
For example, the day following the luncheon, the
Kaiser invited Mr. Roosevelt to review with him
some remarkable field manoeuvres of the German
troops and they spent in this operation five hours
together on horseback.

Ex-Ambassador Henry White, who was the
only cmhan present except Kermit Roosevelt,
described the scene to me that evening. The
Emperor was dressed in the uniform of a general
of his army Mr Roosevelt in a simple riding suit
of khaki and a black slouch hat. As they sat side
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by side in the saddle, res bonding toge her to the
salutes of the officers and troops who nassed by in
review, the scene must have been of dramatic in-
terest-the only difference in their station being
indicated by the fact that the Emperor was dressedm uniform while Mr. Roosevelt wore tl ^ dress in
which he would ride across country at home, and
by the manner of their salutes, the Emperor as
commander-in-chief touching his visor, Mr. Roose-
velt as private citizen raising his hat. During the
review the Emperor, with his body-guard of officersm brilliant uniform gathered about him, raised his
helmet and, turning to Roosevelt, said in German:
Roosevelt, mein Fuund, I wish to welcome you in

the presence ofmy guards; I ask you to remember
that you are the only private citizen who ever
reviewed the troops of Germany." Those who are
familiar with the strict military procedure of the
German Empire under Kaiser Wilhelm II and who
understand the intimacy of the German expression
'metn Freund" can understand the real intention
of the Kaiser to impress his officers and the country
with his desire to confer what he believed was a
mark of distinction upon Roosevelt.

Roosevelt appreciated these courtesies but I

think he rather felt the element of medievalism
and artificiality in them. At all events, they did
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not turn his head as similar flatteries turned the
heads of some American exchange professors to
Germany during the European war, for at the
very outset he denounced the invasion of Belgium

In Its issue of September 23. 1914. the Outlook
pubhshed an article by him, which had been written
at least ten days previously, in which he said:

When once Belgium was invaded, every circumstance ofnational honour and interest forced England to acTp^ec Jvas she did act. She could not have held ud her hLT ^
nations had she acted otherwise In ll" i l ^'"°"«

titled to the praise of aU trueTv^Vs o p'ea^e ? Jh Is o^f Taction such as she took that neutrality tra'tiesind ^t""
.uaranteeingthe^htsof small Powers^wili^^bT^r ^y
tT^\C ' '

^" ^"'on o""- C3ovemment can or wi»take, I know not. It has been announced that no action Snbe taken thatwill interfere with our entire neut^Jty
Neutrahty may be ofprime necessity in order to p«;er;e 'ou;

Tot^re^a b/rr ^-'zr" °^^^^^ -
on the profession pacSt 'theon'";",:[th\rdri:;:;

When this article was being written I was en-
deavounng, although not a Wilson man, to give
support to the President as the representarive
of the whole country in a time of crisis. At mv
request Roosevelt put into the article some cavJs
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as to Mr. Wilson's policy of neutrality in the
hope that Wilson might slowly come to see the
need of defending Belgium. These caveats, taken
from their context, some of his unscrupulous
political antagonists tried to employ later to show
that at the outbreak of the war he did not feel
about the rape of Belgium as he did later in the
struggle. For this error of judgment, which was
due to my desire to be loyal to the Government
as well as non-partisan, I am afraid Roosevelt
never forgave me, although he never alluded to it
in criticism or blame. From the very beginning
his own sentiments expressed in private conversa-
tion were those uttered in the following telegram,
sent on December 28, 1916, to Mr. W. J. Hand'
a lawyer and citizen of Scranton, Pennsylvania'
who was chairman of a Belgian Protest Meeting
held in the town hall of that city;

I wish all success to your meeting. Every American
worthy of the name should join in indignant and emphatic
protest agamst the hideous wrong-doing committed by Ger-many m Belgium. Righteousness comes before peace, and
neutrahty between right and wrong is as immoral now as in
the days of Pontius Pilate.

This whole episode I have described fully in an
article which was published in the OuUook of
March 29, 1916. My interpretation was con-
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firmed by an editorial in the Kansas City Star of
March 31st:

The Star can add confirmatory evidence. Colonel Roose-
velt spoke in Kansas City, Kansas, on September ai, 1914.
lo at least one member of the Star staff at that time
he expressed forcibly his views regarding the duty of the
United States toward Belgium, and added that he did not
know how much longer he was going to be able to keep from
speaking out on this subject. A few weeks later he made his
first public declaration in critidsm of the Administration's
attitude.

But to go back for a moment to the luncheon
at Potsdam. It was perfectly appointed and
managed and the etiquette of precedence was
scrupulously observed. It was served at small
round tables in one of the state dining rooms to a
company of, I should say, fifty or sixty ladies and
gentlemen, including Mrs. Roosevelt, the Empress,
and ladies of the Court. On leaving the table
we adjourned to a great reception room know;i as
the Muschelsaal, so called because the artist who
built it in Frederick the Great's time stuck the
yet-soft plaster full of iridescent mussel shells with
the typically Prussian notion of aestherics that
this would form a decoration of beauty. It is

hardly necessary to add that it does not. Colonel
Roosevelt and the Kaiser withdrew to one comer
of the great Mussel Salon and entered into a lively
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conversation. The rest of the party remained at
the other end of the room chatting as a group of
guests would do anywhere at a special luncheon.

After some time had elapsed I noticed the mili-
tary commander in charge of the affair—I think
it was General von Plessin—go up and whisper
to Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg. The two
pulled out their watches and then consulted Baron
Schon, the Minister of the Interior. The three
next went to the Empress and talked with her in
low voices. Their agitation was so marked and
so out of keeping with what had been the precision
thus far observed that I turned to a young captain
of infantry whose acquaintance I had made coming
out on the train and who spoke English perfectly
and knew my official relation to Roosevelt, and
said: "May I ask if anything has gone wrong?"
He replied: "Yes, the special train returns to
Berlin at four o'clock. It is now twenty minutes
to four and we are afraid that we shall not reach
the station in time." Of course in those days if a
German railway train, especially a royal railway
train, was delayed the entire operation of the em-
pire was apt, temporarily at least, to go to pieces.
But the exacting and all-powerful domination of
the Kaiser was such, and the officers of his Court
had been so trained from their earliest youth.

f :)'
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that there was not one person in that room—not
even the Prime Minister of the Empire, not even
the Empress herself—who dared step across the

floor and remind the Kaiser of an important en-

gagement. No one could leave the room until he
gave the signal.

By and by he came out of the hypnotic influence

which seemed to be exercised by the "Colonel of

the Rough Riders" (as the Kaiser liked to call him)
and gave the necessary intimation that we were to

go. We were rushed to the station, piling into

the vehicles with very little attention to the pre-

cedence which had been scrupulously observed
when we came from Berlin in the morning, and
barely got our train. This incident seemed amus-
ing to me at the time, but I now think that it was
much more than amusing, that it had an important
significance. It was a symptom of that kind of

idolatory which led the German people to follow the

Kaiser and his Potsdam circle into "the greatest

national disaster of history.

But the Kaiser and his Court ought not to form
the final recollection of the continent of Europe
which this journey affords. And it shall not.

I return to Brussels for a moment to pay a tribve
of respect and admiration to King Albert and
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium. They entertained
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Mr. Rocevelt and hi, pnrty at a delightful
dinner at the Palace of Laeken, which lie, in
a beautiful park in the ,uburb, of the capital.
Their genuineness, simplicity, and cordiality were
of a kind which has been proved to be characteristic
of the three personages who, in the history of the
European war. will stand out supremely, I think,
for nobdity of character and heroism of action,
llie third IS the Belgian Cardinal, Mercier.
Queen Elizabeth is of a German royal family but

she threw in her lot with her husband and adopted
hi, people in a way that entitles her to an honour
iar higher than can be conferred by any coronet
or hereditary rank. She is not only a woman of
noble character but of high intelligence. She had
studied medicine and I was told practised philan-
thropically not a little among the poor of Brussels
by whom she was fairly idolized.

During the evening, after dinner, learning that I
was Secretary to Mr. Roosevelt, she sought me
out and engaged me for some time in a conversa-
tion about his personality and career. She was
much interested in the political situation in the
United States at the time, and I explained to her
as well as I could some of the policies and move-
ments which Roosevelt had espoused and led, and
which on the one hand drew about him as great
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a company of devoted admirers, and on the other

hand ranged against him as strong and vigorous

an opposition, as the political history of the United

States had ever displayed. Her grasp and under-

standing of such questions seemed to me to be

quite extraordinary in a foreigner. But King Albert

had visited the United States some years before

in quite an informal way and made a study of

our institutions. Both the King and the Queen,

democratic and human by nature, looked with

especial interest upon the development of demo-
cratic institutions in America.

From Berlin Roosevelt went to England. Many
of his experiences there have been set forth in other

chapters. The chief object of his visit when he

left America was to give the Romanes lecture at

Oxford and to receive from that celebrated univer-

sity the honorary degree of Doctor of Civil Law.

Regarding this occasion I may quote from an
introduction which I contributed to the volume
of his "African and European Addresses":

The Romanes lecture at Oxford University was the last

of Mr. Roosevelt's transatlantic speeches. I can think of no
greater intellectual honour that an English-speaking man can
receive than to have conferred upon him by the queen of
all universities the highest honorary degree in her power
to give, and in addition, to be invited to address the digni-

taries and dons and doctors of that university as a scholar
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•peaking to Kholan. There is no American university man
who may not feel entirely satisfied with the way in which
the American university graduate ttood the Oxford test on
that occasion. He took in good part the jokes and pleas*
antries pronounced in Latin by the Chancellor, Lord Curzon;
but after the ceremonies of initiation were finished, after the
beadles had, in response to the order of the Chancellor, con-
ducted "Doctortm Honorahiltm ad PulpUum," and after the
Chancellor had—this time in very direct and beautiful Eng-
lish—welcomed him to membership in the University, Mr.
Roosevelt delivered an address the serious scholarship of
which held the interest of those who heard it and arrested
the attention of many thousands of others who received

the lecture through the printed page.

As I have been writing these words I have also

been looking over again this Oxford-Romanes

lecture. I find in it a passage which strikes me
with new force. It confirms, I think, the inter-

pretation of his internationalism which will be
found at the conclusion of the chapter on Statss-

manship:

The foreign policy of a great and self-respecting country
should be conducted on exactly the same plane of honour,
of insistence upon one's own rights, and of respect for the
rights of others, that marks the conduct of a brave and hon-
ourable man when dealing with his fellows. Permit me to
support this statement out ofmy own experience. For nearly
eight years I was the head of a great nation, and charged es-

pecially with the conduct of its foreign policy; and during those

years I took no action with reference to any other people on
the face of the earth that I would not have felt justified in

taking as an individual in dealing with other individuals.
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If I were to try to put in a lingie phrase the
impression which Roosevelt made upon Europe I
should say it was that of personal magnetism.
This magnetic quah'ty of Roosevelt's, which

acted as a kind of electrical stimulant upon those
who came in contact with him, was remarked upon
in a striking way by the physician who attended
him in London. Unceasing private conversations
and innumerable public and semi-public speeches
during his journey tore his voice litrrally to pieces.
In Berlin he was under the care of a throat specialist
and for a day or two it was a question whether he
himselfwould be able to read his address at the Uni-
versity of Berlin. In London, while he was staying
at the house of his friend Sir Arthur Ue, one of the
most distinguished throat surgeons in Great Britain
gave him daily treatments to remove the hoarse-
ness which had attacked his overstrained vocal
chords. When this surgeon was leaving the house
after his last profcssonal visit, just before our de-
parture for America, it was my duty to pay his fee,
and, having performed this formality, I walked'
out with him to his waiting automobil- brougham.
He kept me standing on the sidewalk lor some
moments while he talked about Roosevelt, ex-
pressing his admiration for him and his astonish-
ment at his extraordinary personality. "In all
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my experience," he said, "I have never known
anything like that man's vigour. Usually when
I treat a patient at I have been treating Colonel
Roosevelt I feel that some of my vital force has
gone out of me into the patient and I come away
•lightly relaxed or exhausted. I suppose all

physicians have the same feeling, in similar circum-
stances. But I have been treating Colonel Roose-
velt now for several days; and each time, instead of
coming away relaxed, I have come away invigour-

ated, as though some kind of vital energy had passed
from him into nu instead of from me into him!
Readers of this volume will have surmised al-

ready that this vital energy of Roosevelt's—which
not only enabled him to do an unprecedented
amount of work but also inspired and toned up all

his associates to efforts and desires that surprised

them when they stopped to think about it—was
the characteristic for which he will be longest

r«>membered by his contemporaries. It is, how-
ever, a force of character very difficult to describe,

in language which does not seem extravagant, to
those who did not know him and did not come
within range of hi;* electric vitality.

There were all sorts of echoes in America of this

Old Worid tour. One of the most interesting, to

me. is that contained in a letter which I received in
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1916 from Madame Le Braz, the American wife
of Professor Anatole Le Braz of the University
of Rennes in France. Madame Le Braz, who died
not long after Mr. Roosevelt, was a Kentuckian
of great cultivation and charm. She knew of and
shared my admiration for Roosevelt, and her letter,
while only a part of it deals with his African
expedition, will perhaps make a not inappropriate
conclusion to this chapter. She wrote

:

It was in August of 1912. I was traveling with a dear
fnend, a schoolmate of my younger sister, from Paris to
Montreux. When the train stopped at Lausanne, a man sit-tmg opposite us m the railway carriage descended, takin- oc-
casion for exercise to walk up and down the platform during
the fifteen minutes' wait at the station. During his absence
I took the hberty of looking at an American magazine con-
taining an article on Mr. Roosevelt and the political situa-
tion in America, which he had been reading. In European
papers the space devoted to news of happenings and polirics
in America was so brief that I was hungry for fuller accounts
of the intensely interesting turn of events over there in theNew World-at once the melting pot and practical labora-
tory for the nations and ideas of Europe.
Mr. Roosevelt-representing in himself, in a singular and

striking way, the union of radical and conservative ideas and
of conservative and radical action-had already come to
represent (for me) the most truly American of all America's
distinctive spirit and genius. With a knowledge of the
past, and a grasp and vision of the future, and a consequent
characteristic fearlessness of speech and action, he so mysti-
lies the slow-thinking heavy brains, that they call him in-
consistent—just because they cannot keep pace with the
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brilliant, vmatile m.nd which bares like a searchlight the
truth of things. Never losing sight of the general view
and meaning as a whole, he nevertheless has the faculty of
attention to the details of events as they pass, which enables
him to judge justly and generously of both people and things
while he turns from one to another—passing judgment in a'way that at times seems harsh to those whose very fear of
inconsistency acts as fear always acts-arresting powers,
whether of body or mind, of digestion or clear thinking
Another reason that he is capable of dealing with all, is be-
cause he cares to look all squarely in the face. His life both

''f"''.'j!.'"i''"^''*^
" '"' °^'' ^°°^' •'e » "gentleman un-

afraid. There certainly are many who, for personal or
pohtical reasons, or both, detest this great man. My friend
was one of these; her mother had been a warm friend of "dear
Maria

; she heartily disapproved, and could not see or
acknowledge any good in Mr. Roosevelt. We agreed so en-
tirely on many, indeed most, subjects and views of life, that
when we wanted to enjoy the spice of a real argument, with
our views wholly and diametrically opposed, we opened the
subject of this great American.
Thus had we just been arguing when the owner of the

magazine returned to his place in the carriage, and the train
moved out of the station. He politely begged me to keep
the article, if I was interested, and we began to speak of
America. His speech was very English in intonation and
when I asked if he was American he said "Yes"—but ex-
plained that he had been educated partly in England.

In course of conversation I mentioned the fact that my
fnend and I did not agree in any particular on the subject of
Mr. Roosevelt. I added : "She denounces him as unfair, un-
truthful, unjust, and so on; sits makes statements sometimes
which I cannot refute with facts, though I feel sure they might
be refuted. For instance, she declares that Mr. Roosevelt
was not at San Juan Hill, but several miles distant."
To this our fellow passenger replied promptly: "Well,

11
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he was very much there; I wasn't thirty feet away from him,
and I tell you he put courage into the heart* of us all I can
truthfully say that his spirit and fearlessness inspired every
mother's son. I don't approve of all he has done lately.
I m sorry he has broken with his party and taken the stand
he has, but it is because I admire him so much that
I regret his present attitude. He is a wonderful man;
his ability to see and act quickly and calmly in the midst
of confusion and excitement is amazing and was well proved.
For instance, in the charge, when Hamilton Fish fell, Roose-
velt took time to say to some of those near at hand: 'If
there's a spark of life in Fish for God's sake get him to a hos-
pitall'"

Our fellow passenger's actual name we did not learn. We
left the train at Montreux, but he had told us that he was
nephew or grandson ofGeneral Beauregard, and he had been
one of the Rough Riders under Theodore Roosevelt. This
incident answered very directly my friend's accusation as to
the question of San Juin Hill. Later my arguments in Mr.
Roosevelt's favour were to find further confiiroatlon quite
as unexpected and even more far-reaching.

We had taken passage for our return to America on the
same ship that had carried us to England. On the list of
passengers I noticed the name of Sir Percy Girouard. His
brother had married a distant cousin of mine, and I was in-
terested to meet this Canadian who had been Governor suc-
cessively of two colonies of South Africa during an absence
of thirteen years from Canada. The first day my friend
and I amused ourselves guessing which might be Sir Percy.
Our decision finally rested between two of the passengers;
one of these wore a monocle—with perfect right and pro-
pnety, I may add, for he had only the sight of one eye, as
he himself admitted to us later. This was Sir Percy. He
was very agreeable and entertaining. We spoke ofthin^ for-
eign and American and naturally of Mr. Roosevelt.

I explained that my friend Miss X and I did not at

i
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all agree as to Mr. Roosevelt, and then I could not help
recounting the experience in the railway carriage on the way
to Montreux. Whereat Sir Percy, growing more and mo,;
enthusiastic, contmued the Rough Rider's eulogy ofour great
Amencan by telling of his own experience. He said that,
when Governor of the Protectorate of East Africa, it was his
privilege to have Colonel Roosevelt as his guest (for three
weeks I think he said but I am not sure that I recall just the
time he stated). Both he and his wife,he told us,feltsomething
of consternation at the prospect of a visit from this strenu-
ous Amencan, accounts of whose amazing energy in every
line had given the impression that they would find it hard

iri „
»** e«e«ain him-endlessly fatiguing to say the least.

Well, said Sir Percy, "we were never more delightfully
surprised, for a more charming guest in every way it would
be impossible to unagine. Mr. Roosevelt was a constant
wonder and delight to us all. » was amazed at the brilliancy,
the versatihty, the grasp and scope of his mind. Among the
other guests were several men of note in their line, and when
he spoke with a certain great scienrist on that one's preferred
subject, one would have thought he had studied that ques-
tion by preference to all others. When he spoke with an
eminent artist, one might judge that art had occupied his
attention more especially than other things. He seemed
strangely at home—if I may say so-on all subjects. I have
never met any one who gave so quickly and decidedly this
impression. One is staggered at the thought of all he must
have read and studied and retained; and this with the very
active hfe at all times that he has had—the very full life of a
great public man. It is nothing short of astounding.
1 have served under five of the great men of England, of
the worid—uncVr Kitchener, Lord Roberts, Lord Cromer.... [I hi ve forgotten two of the five names that Sir
Percy mentioned); I knew Cecil Rhodes very well—I'll just
throw him in for good measure; and I say to you your Mr.
Roosevelt is far and away greater than them all.'"

\n



CHAPTER VIII

PERSONAL QUALITIES

ONE of the greatest figures in the history of

English literature is that of a man whose

writings are little read to-day, except by academic

students who are compelled to dig into abandoned

literary dust heaps. Few modems read "The
Vanity of Human Wishes" or "Rasselas" for

pleasure, but no English writer gives greater

pleasure to a whole army of readers than the author

of these nearly obsolete literary productions—Dr.

Samuel Johnson. His writings are half forgotten,

but he himself lives and moves and talks with us

to-day as he did more than a century ago, with the

group of cronies and friends in Grub Street—

a

group which has been made immortal by his as-

sociation with it. Dr. Johnson was what we call

a "character**—a man in whom the ordinary

human qualities were developed and manifested

in an extraordinary degree. His humour, his

epigrammatic wit, his common-sense philosophy,

his downright honesty and sincerity, his satire

of all that was mean and shabby, his admiration
- 364
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for what was genuine and fine, his self-respect and
self-reliance in the face of poverty and physical ills,

his marvellous vitality, his sure-footed sympathy,
which enabled him to find the real and detect the
sham in human society, regardless ofthe distinction
of poverty or wealth or past or class, have drawn
men to him ?n a kind of aflFectionate attachment
possessed by no other English writer. What Dr.
Johnson gave to the world was not literature but
personality.

So I believe that Theodore Roosevelt's greatest
contribution to his country and his time was per-
sonality—was Theodore Roosevelt himself. Un-
like Dr. Johnson, he m^ >reat and permanent
contributions to the pol ;s and the social life

of his period. He showed more clearly than any
other American statesman that international pcu :

rests on justice and morals expressed through
physical power; by his action in Cuba and in the
Philippines he established the precedent for the
colonial policy of the proposed League of Nations,
namely, that colonies shall be administered as a
trust for the benefit of the inhabitants; the Panama
Canal is his creation as much as if he had digged
it with his own hand. But it is as a living, breath-
ing human person that he will be longest remem-
bered. There doubtless have been greater states-

' * • fi
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men, greater writers, greater explorers, greater

preachers, greater soldiers; but there never was
a greater patriot, nor has any one individual man
in modem times touched so many and so varied
fields of activity in human life with such zest and
vitality, or with such practical and successful

achievements in all of them. Among soldiers he
was greeted as a soldier; among statesmen, as a
statesman; among pioneers and woodsmen, as a
hunter and naturalist; among scientists, as a
scholar and explorer; among men of letters, as a
writer and historian; among preachers, as a teacher
of morals; among kings, as a man of royal preroga-
tives; among plain men and women, as a fellow

citizen and democrat; and—last, but far from
least—among children, as a protector and sym-
pathedc companion. His personality was a unique
and unprecedented combination of many qualities,

any one of which, carried to a high development,
makes what we call a great man.

Personality is an illusive and mysterious force,

easy to perceive and feel but hard to define. I

know of no better a definition than that given in

one of his books on Japan by Percival Lowell, the
astronomer.

'

About certain people there exists a subtle something which
leaves its impress indelibly upon the consciousness of all who
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come in contact with them. This something is a power, but
a power of so mdefinable description that we beg definition
by calhng it simply the personality of the man. It is not a
matter of subsequent reasoning, but of direct perception.We feel it. Sometimes it charms us; sometimes it repels.
But we can no more be oblivious to it than we can to the tem-
pemure of the air. Its possessor has but to enter the room
and msensibly we are conscious of a presence. It is as if we
had suddenly been placed in the field of a magnetic force.

Roosevelt had this magnetic force of personality
in a very marked degree. It surrounded him as a
kind of nimbus, imperceptible but irresistibly

drawing to him everyone who came into his pres-
ence—even those who believed they were antag-
onistic or inimical to him. It is impossible in
a sketch of this character to make a complete
analysis of Roosevelt's magnetic personality or to
achieve a full and rounded portrait with a careful
and accurately studied perspective. I shall content
myself with speaking of the four of his qualities

which made the greatest impression upon me.
The first was his Caution.

To speak of caution as a characteristic of Theo-
dore Roosevelt will strike many readers who did
not know him intimately as being amusing. He
was popularly supposed to be rash, impetuous,
impulsive; to act upon the spur of the moment;
to follow the emotion that controlled him for the
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time being. Nothing could be further from the
truth. He was not only a believer in preparedness
in national life but in individual life as well. Very
early in his career he found that he was hampered
by certain physical defects and he set to work with
care and deliberation to make himself vigorous and
strong. He tells the story in his autobiography:

li I-

'^

Having been a aickly boy, with no natural bodily ptoweM,
and having hved much at home, I was at firat quite unable
to hold my own when thrown into contact with other boys of
rougher antecedents. I was nervous and timid. Yet from

l^rr^f J^^ ^°^^^ ^ admired—ranging from the soldiers
of Valley Forge and Morgan's riflemen to the heroes of my
favourite stories—ar rl from hearing ofthe feats performed by
my Southern forefathers and kinsfolk, and from knowing my
father, I felt a great admirarion for men who were fearless
and who could hold their own in the world, and I had a great
desire to be like them.

Until I was nearly fourteen I let this desire take no mote
definite shape than day-dreams. Then an incident happened
that did me real good. Having an attack of asthma, I
was sent off by myself to Moosehead Lake. On the stage-
coach ride thither I encountered a couple of other boys
who were about my own age, but very much more competent,
and also much more mischievous. I have no doubt they
were good-hearted boys, but they were boys. They found
that I was a foreordained and predestined victim, and in-
dustriously proceeded to make life miserable for me. The
worst feature was that when I finally tried to fight them, I
discovered that either one singly could not only handle me
with easy contempt, but handle me so as not to hurt me much
and yet to prevent my doing any damage whatever in return.
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The experience taught me what probably no amount of^advice could have taught me. I made up my mind
that I mu. try to learn .0 that I would not again be put in
•uch a helplesa poiition; and having become quickly and bit-
terly con.aou. that I did not have the natural plroweu to
hold my own. I deeded that I would try to .upply it, placeby trainmg. Accordingly, with my father', hearty ap-
proval, I .tarted to learn to box. I was a painfully .low
and awkward pupil, and certainly worked two or three
year, before I made any perceptible improvement what-
ever. ...
There were all kind, ofthing, ofwhich I wa. afraid at fint.ranpng fnwn gn«Iy bear, to "mean" horK. and gun-fighter.

but by acting a. ,f I wa. not afraid. I gradually «aud to be
afraid Mo.t men can have the .ame experience if they
chooje. They will firK learn to bear them^lve. well in triab
which they anticipate, and which they whool them.elve. in
advance to meet. After a while the habit will grow on them,
and they will behave well in .udden and unexpected emergen

'

ae. which come upon them unaware..
It i., of cour«B, much pleaaanter ifone i. naturally fearieM.

and I envy and reapect the men who are naturally fearle«But It I. a good thmg to remember that the man who doe.
not enjoy thi. advantage can neverthele.. .tand beride theman who doe., and can do hi. duty with the like effidencv
t/ he chooses to Of cour.e, he mutt not let hi. derire take
the form merely of a daydream. Let him dream about
being a fearle.. man. and the more he dream., the better
he will be, alway. provided he doe. hi. ben to realize the

^aZ ^"VT- "r '^ ''° •"'• P'« hono-'aWy «nd well,
provided only he Mt. fearicne.. before him.elf a. an ideal
schooU him.elf to think of danger merely a. wmething to be
faced and overcome, and regard, life it^lf a. he .hould weard
it-not as «,mething to be thrown away, but a. a pawn ro be
promptly hazarded whenever the hazard is warranted by the
larger mterens of the great game in which we are aU engaged

I ^ 1

If

^1
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As a result of this precautionary care he became
a man of great athletic powers, not only a skilful

boxer, an accomplished horseman, and a first-rate

shot, but an explorer who endured physical priva-

tions and struggles in mountains, wilderness, and
jungle, that would have broken down many men
endowed in the beginning with naturally stronger

bodies. In my editorial association with him I

found the same sense of precautionary preparation.

He never wrote an article without verifying his

statements of fact, and he invariably submitted the

articles, when done, to one or more of his colleagues

for criticism and suggestion. How painstaking he
was in this respect is illustrated by this incident

which occurred when he was preparing his auto-

biography and of which I am reminded by hap-

pening upon the correspondence about it, while

going over my papers and letters in preparation

for this chapter. In July, 1913, Roosevelt wrote

me from Sagamore Hill:

Like the horse-leech's daughter, I come back I In either
Chapter 10 or Chapter 15 will you insert in an appropriate
place, the following:

"The American public rarely appreciates the high quality
of the work done by some of our diplomats, work, usually
entirely unnoticed and unrewarded, which redounds to the
interest and the honour of all of us. The most useful man
in the entire diplomatic service, during my Presidency and
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for nuny yean befor.,wMHiffyWhitt. Whin I kft tht
P««Jency he wm AmbuMdor to France; he^ «nU2
th*^jpod of the .emce, .nd to the «riou. detriment of the

In reply I wrote suggesting that he say "<m/
of the most useful men . . . was Harry
White

; and that he omit the last phrase: "and
to the serious detriment of the service." Referring
to these suggested changes I said: "I make the
first, because it will relieve you of the possibility
of some stupid persons saying that it proves you
did not find Tiobert Bacon useful, and the second,
because I think the line stricken out is a little of
an anti-climax."

Roosevelt, in the meantime, had gone on one of
hiB Western trips but two weeks later he wrote, dat-
ing his letter "North of the Grand Canyon, July ao.
1913 :

" -> 79

Now for the Harry White matter. I wi,h to adopt mo.t

best man m the service because that is the truth. How
woulditdotohaveitreadaifollowi?:

The moK useful man in the entire diplomatic service

work done by auch admirable ambassador, and mini.te« ^Bacon Meyer. Straua, O'Brien. Rockhill. «,d Egan to n

"
only a few among many. When I left the Presidency, White
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WM AmbatMdor to France; thonly afterward he waa te-

noved by Mr. Taft, for icaaont unconnected with the good

oftheaervice."

And that is the way the passage stands in the

Autobiography except that someone—I do not

know who—changed "Harry" White to "Henry"

White; perhaps it was some punctilious lady proof-

reader who felt that it was impolite to call an am-

bassador in public by so debonair a name as

Harry!

The facts which I have already related regarding

his correspondence with Mr. Bryan while he was

President, his preparation of his Guildhall speech,

and his controversy with the Vatican, are illustra-

tive of the caution and care with which he pre>

pared himself for any important public act or ut-

terance. His occasional appearance of impetu-

osity has often seemed to me to be analogous to

that of the track athlete who is about to run a

hundred-yard dash. The spectator sees a half a

dozen young men at the starting line waiting for

the pistol before they dart for their goal. They are

on their toes, quivering with eagerness, sometimes

making a false start in their overwhelming desire

to accomplish their task. Ac the flash of the pistol

they are off, like lightning. To the ordinary

observer there is no more striking portrayal of
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rash impulsiveness than is found in the attitudes
and actions of these swift runners. But the or-
dinary observer is unaware of the weeks, perhaps
the months, possibly even the years, of arduous,
exacting, tedious, accurate training that the athlete
has subjected himself to before he may even ven-
ture to try to make a dash in less than eleven
seconds.

So it was with Roosevelt. He studied, he read,
he consulted, he thought, he deUberated, he put
himself in the hand f trainers so to speak; but
when the time for action came he was on his toes
ready to jump at the word " Go." It was at these
times that the general public saw him, not during
his hours of training. And thus it was that he got
the reputation, quite an unjust and unfounded
one, of being impetuous. It is not an insignificant

thing that while he was accused of proceeding
rashly along unconstitutional lines as a political

executive, both during his governorship of the State
of New York and his Presidency of the United
States, no legislative act that he advocated and
signed and no executive act that he performed
without legislative cooperation has ever, I believe,

been declared unconstitutional by any court.

The second quality which I would mention as
typically characteristic of Roosevelt was his Cour-
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AOE-not oiily hi, moral courage but hi, pugnadous
courage. Although h. wa. not ra* he apS^tyhad «, sen,, of fear in physical danger. And1«>urag. wa. te«ed, for hi, life «a, placed at greatmk more than once. I„ hi, book de^ribinfw,
exploratjon, in South America he tell, very ,i^^;
of the physical peril, that he and hi, party wenttrough m the cajioe voyage down "The River ofDoubt -«> ,m.ply, in fact, that the very greatsenou»e« of the peril ahno,t fail, to impi,rthe

,^. r •.," '• 'f""""" '"="™' i»f«««« withthe temble jungle fever of South America whichhad much to do, I have alway, believed, with the ill-ne„ that resulted in hi, untimely death. He nar-
rate, « a quite matter^f-fact way that the infec
t.on resulted m an ab,ce« on hi, leg in which the
jrurgeon had to place a drainage tube that would
have kept the average man on hi, back in a well-
equipped hospital. But he went on, .trugglingand snm.bhng over the rock, and througf he

s.:L7«d'::^r'^-"-"^-*>>

of fever and Ivr. anjS^.tT ™ """"S •" "Mck
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help^th an up«t canoe I had by my own clum.ine.8 bruised

aL. Jri • V^*
**«"«« "« of the doctor it was over inaboot forty^ight hours; but Kermit's fever grew worse andhe too was unable to work for a day or two. We could walkover the portages, however. . . .

««owaiK

alr?a"JvTr7k" '*"~""«H'
weak, and sick; most of them

Sf f
*""

**l''"^*
^^"' '^^^" ~ndition was in-

evitable after more than a month's uninterrupted work ofthe hardest kmd m gettmg through the long series of rapidswe had just passed; and a long further delay, accompaniedby weanng labour, would almost certainly have meant that
the weakest of our party would have begun to die.
The previous evening Cherrie had killed two monkeys ^ndKermit one, and we all had a few mouthfuls of fresh meat-

«!lT ^ * '^^ T" "'''" °"* of » *"«'« Kermit had
caught When a number of men doing hard work a«most of the time on half rations, they grow to take a Uvely
mterest in any reasonably full meal that does arrive
The weanng work under the unhealthy conditions was

beginning to tell on everyone. Half of the Camarads hadt^n down with fever and were much weaker; only a few of

nf.'!l:'"'T^
'"

u"f
'""' P''y""^ ""'^ ""O"' ««ngth.

I u !"l . ™" ''"'' recovered; but both Kermit andLyra had bad sores on their legs from the bruises received
in the water work. I was in worse shape. The after ef-
fects of the fever still hung on and the leg which had been
hurt while working m the rapids had taken a turn for the
bad and had developed into an abscess. The good doctor.
to whose unweaned care and kindness I owe much, had cut
It open and inserted a drainage tube; an added charm being
given the operation und the subsequent dressings by the en-
thusiasm with which rhe piums and boroshudas, two species
of stinging fl.es, took pen therein. I could hardly hobble
and was pretty well laid up. But "there aren't any 'Stop

( .

1
'1
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wnductorl' while a battery', changing ground." No one

i«fiue to jeopardise the welfare of his associate, by any delaycau^ by a weakness or aihnent of his. It i, his duty to goforward, if necessary on all fours, until he drops.

It is true that Roosevelt did not jeopardize the
welfare of his associates, that he got out safely
and that he had five years more of active and useful
hfe, but he told me once on his return that at the
climax of this experience he seriously considered,
not from despondency but from a sense of moral
duty, whether he ought not to end his life then and
there in order to save his companions—who were
bemg delayed by his disability-from the danger of
death by starvation.

When an assassin shot him in Milwaukee during
the Progressive campaign, making a wound that
would have laid many a man low, he insisted upon
going to the hall and completing the speech that he
was engaged to make. He said: "It may be the
last message that I shall ever be able to utter

"

Roosevelt had just entered an automobile at
the doorway of the Gilpatrick Hotel in Milwaukee
on his way to make a political address at the
Auditorium of that city about the middle of
October, 1912. He was standing up in the car
when the assassin drew a revolver and fired point
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blank. The assassin was immediatelyoverpowered
Roosevelt's first thought was to save his assailant
from bodily injury, for when the man Schrank was
brought before him for identification the only re-
proach he uttered was: "Don't hurt the poor crea-
ture." Every effort was made to induce Mr.
Roosevelt to receive immediate medical attention
but he refused. After his speech, which because*
of the circumstances of its delivery is unique in
the history of oratory, he was taken to the hospital
first in Milwaukee and then in Chicago and X-ray
photographs showed that the bullet struck an
inch to the right and an inch below the right
nipple, fractured the fourth rib, happily did
not puncture the lung cavity but ranged upward
and inward four inches in the chest wall.

About a week later he was removed to his home
at Oyster Bay and I saw him there very soon after
his arrival. He was in bed, and there were still

signs of blood showing on the bandages which his
wound required. How, under the circumstances,
a mortal man could have kept on his feet and
spoken for an hpur, it is almost impossible to con-
ceive. He began his speech in Milwaukee in this
way:

Friend.. I shall have to ask you to be as quiet as possible.
1 do not know whether you fully understand that I have been

^1
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•hot, but it takes inoi« than that to kill a Bull Moo« frl..

Fim of all, I want to say this about myself. I have al.^

heed or to feel any concern over my own death twant you to understand that I am ahead of th. « •
'

!:yrf«L^-l7vTy:rmy-wo;d-li "" "^'^^^J "*"
* ^^* y°" ™y word, I do not care a ran ak«..»bemg shot, not a ran I hav* I.,j - j P *'^"*

After Mr Roo«vdt had concluded that portion
of h,, speech .„ which he referred to hi, i„,W heturned to the concrete is^e, of the c-^paL and
•poke a, if he had been delivering one of'ti^^a-
d««e. which were a matter of daily routine with
h«n. After he had been speaking for son,e timehe turned to the physician who, as a precautionary
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measure was sitting close by him, and said, "How
long have I been speaking?" "Three quarters of
an hour," replied the doctor, glancing at his watch.
"Well," said Mr. Roosevelt with a smile, "I will

talk for a quarter of an hour more." Actually he
spoke altogether for nearly an hour and a half.

After he recovered, a group of us were discussing

the event at one of our editorial luncheons. Some-
one reported that a newspaper despatch had stated

that Roosevelt's motive in insisting upon keeping
his engagement to speak was the desire to relieve

his friends, especially the Progressives all over the

country, from the anxiety of supposing that he
was dangerously injured. Roosevelt laughed:

"That would certainly have been very consid-

erate," was his comment, "but I must admit that
it never occurred to me. I suppose my real feeling

was an instinctive desire not to give up. Pioneers,

soldiers, boxers, and men of that type—and I have
had some of the experience of all three in my life

—

are trained not to give way under attack, not
to let the other fellow for a minute think you arc

down and out." In other words, in the phrase
of to-day, he wanted to "carry on."

The Milwaukee speech was a great and memor-
able physical feat. Nothing but the most perfect

self-control and the highest kind of ph3rsical cour-
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age could have carried any man through It. But
Roosevelt'B moral courage was at striking as his

physical courage.

Of this the Progressive campaign is perhaps a
sufficient example. He sacrificed friendships and
associations that were very dear to him. But the
loss of them did not deter him from pursuing a
course that seemed to him to be just and right.

He also sacrificed the personal prestige which every
man who has won it likes to preserve, and subjected
himself to an extraordinary amount of contuntely
and abuse. The Philadelphia North American,
on October lo, 191 2, four days before Roosevelt
was shot, published the following list of epithets

applied to Roosevelt by a certain American news-
paper of the opposition in the issues of a single

month:

,.
"Shrieks his hostility"; "ridiculous"; "contemptible";

"his antics"; "gnashing his teeth"; "eager to use fraud";
'unparalleled viciousness and dishonesty"; "a dangerous
demagogue"; "insensate ambition"; "charlatanism"; "plain
aberration"; "bad faith"; "unworthy methods"; "shocking
demagogism"; "baseless and dangerous appeals"; "no
scruples"; "revolutionary and subversive"; "horrible glib-
ness''; "indecent performance"; "Aaron Burr"; "shame-
less"; "crazy socialistic scheme"; "blatant insincerity";
"hypocritical and dangerous"; "howling mobocracy";
"shabby tactics"; "damning proof of hypocrisy"; "hollow
and untrustworthy"; "duplicity"; "shrewd political trick-
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•nTl -otttr untruMworthineu": "danierou. and acir.
Mtking tufocrtt"; "unbluihing effrontery"; "iqualiJ ban-
dying of wordi"i "no rcipcct for truth."

One of the results of the Progressive campaign
was a libel suit which at the time great! k huer.sted
the entire country as a cause ceUbre. Ii 0. jbc,
191a, a weekly newspaper of Mich!|>:ii;, r.i!i J Trj'n

Ore^ published a scurrilous articie wi.-ch, ;)fter

accusing Roosevelt of political and penonil black-
guardism, said: "He gets druni-. too,a/u! tfi:,t voi
infrequently, and all his intimates know ^ibn; t n."
Mr. Roosevelt instantly brought action for libil

against the editor and proprietor of this p iprr and
the case was tried in Marquette, Mich., during
the week of May 26-3 1, 1913.

It has sometimes been asked why Roosevelt
should have sued a small weekly publication in

Michigan. It was because the statement as to his

drunkenness, although a matter of rumour and
gossip, was published in this instance for the first

time by a responsible man of sufficient means to
make the libel suit really eflFective. A large party
of friends and supporters accompanied Mr. Roose-
velt to Marquette, glad to go as witnesses in his

behalf. This group of friends literally invaded the
little town of Marquette, which is beautifully situ-

ated on the shore of Lake Michigan, and were
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velt
. many fnend, in the community. Tl,e com-pany mduded a larg, number of distinguidirf

peraons. '

It is. I believe, a principle of trial, for libel inth„ countpr that the plaintiff may make certainpleadmp that will compel the defendant to open thec«e and prove hi, statement if he can do «..
Tlie plamt,ff may then submit the case for judicialdem,„n without introducinganyevidence ifthede-
fendant fails to makegood, thus avoiding what is
«.m.t,mes an awkward inquiry into his, the plain-
tUI.,p„vatehfe.

ThiswasnotRoosevelfsmethod.
He wished to go on record himself and have his

fnendsonrecordintellingfranklyallthefactsabout
h^ alleged use of intoxicating beverages. He him-
selfwas the first witness and related with delightful
frankness what hiscustomwas a, to the use ofwi^eand stated that he not only did not use butTs^

alcoholic b^rerage, was confirmed by hi. Cabinet
assoaate, by hi. physician, and by hi, per*,;,

hi, family phyKian, te«ified that he had knowj
Roosevelt for twen^.,«o yea„; had been in andout of hi, hou«hold at all houm of the day and

i

m,: \
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night; had been off with him on hunting trips;

attributed his remarkable recovery from the as-
sassin's bullet in Milwaukee "to his splendid, un-
poisoned physique"; and declared that he "was an
exceedingly temperate man, and an unusually
abstemious one." This was the view of a great
array of witnesses, whose accounts of Roosevelt
really amounted to a delightful kind of biography
of him.

When Roosevelt's lawyers rested their case the
defendant actually threw up his hands. He could
produce no testimony whatever, except hear-say
evidence. In exculpation of his act he said that
his article was written because of his, the defend-
ant's, opposition to Roosevelt's candidacy; that
his statement of Mr. Roosevelt's drinking to ex-
cess was based upon common gossip; and that he
now in open court withdrew the charge. As a
matter of fact, while this capitulation was expressed
in legal terms it was evident, not only to the spec-
tators but to the Court, that the defendant who
had made the libellous accusation had not a leg
to stand on.

Before the presiding Justice charged the jury
Mr. Roosevelt addressed the Court as follows:

Your Honor, in view of the statement of the defendant,
I ask the Court to in«truct the jury that I desire only nomi-

•^

U
4
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nal damages. I did not go into this suit for money; I did

and as the Court has said, I made my reputation an issue
because I wish once for all during my Ufetime thoroughly
and comprehens,v«Jy to d^l with thm slander, wo Aat

rlZ.T"
"•'

L
^ ^^^ '•*' *"y "« » •««l fdth to

repeat them. I have achieved my purpose. an4 I am con-

Whereupon the presiding Justice, Judge Flanni-
gan, of the Qrcuit Court for the County of Mar-
quette, State of Michigan, charged the jury in
these words:

The injury to the reputation and feelings of the plaintiff
which naturally, proximately, and necessarily followed ; pon
the false publication, would warrant a verdict in the plab-
tiff's favour in a substantial amount, and would sustain a
verdict in any sum up to the amount claimed in the plain-t* s declaration, which is ten thousand dollars

nffr* ?'• ^''-^^u"
".'"^^••*<J ^y tJ'e P«"ntiff, the object

of the plaintiff in bnnging and prosecuting this action being
the vindK^tion of his good name and reputation, and not the
recovery of a money judgment; and he having in open
court freely waived his ngfit to the assessment of his actual
damans, it on*y remains for the Court to direct a verdict
HI his favour for nominal damages, which, under the law of
Michigan, IS the sum of six cents.
You are, therefore, gentlemen, directed to render a verdict

in favour of the plaintiff for that amount.

It should be added as a matter of record that Mr.
Roosevelt's case was entrusted to the firm of
Messrs. Bowers and Sards of New York City who
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after the trial refused to accept any feewhatsoever
on the ground that they believed they were per-
forming a pubfic service in defending am ex-Presi-
dent from slander.

It required moral courage on the part of Roose-
velt to subject his private life to the kind of inter-
rogatory and analytical seafching that takes place
in a libel suit, and his request to the Court that
the defendant, who« original publication had been
unusually vindictive and scurrilous, should be re-

lieved of the final burden of his unjust act when
he virtually apologized for.it, displays the warm-
hearted magnanimity ofRoosevelt toward a van-
<iiiMhed enemy—one of his mark«d characteris-
tics.

No maa that I have known liked personal ap-
proval More than Roosevelt. He had a kind of
clM^ke responsivcMM to commendation and
prmm. He did not wear his heart on his sleeve,

but I think he was really hurt when those to whom
he was attached were displeased with him. There
are people who thought he was thick-skinned. On
the coMrary, he was highly sensitive; by this I

do not mean that he ever snowed pique or irrita-

tion or resentment or hysterical sorrow which are
the things that come to mind when we speak of a
"sensitive giri"; I mean sensitive in the exact use
«
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of the word—quick to receive impressions. But
if this sensitiveness to mental or spiritual sensa-
tions pained him he rarely if ever gave any sign,

except by depending more and more upon the devo-
tion and affection of those who liked and trusted
him. He was, as he says in his Milwaukee speech,
a happy man. I never knew hun to be "blue"
or despondent or to complain of disappointments
or an adverse fate. His courage was buoyant and
unshaken to the last.

The third of Roosevelt's qualities which I wish
to make note of—the quali^ that, to me, was the
most appealing and engsiging in his personality and
that I most naturally and instinctively tkink of
when I recall him to nund—was his Sskse of
Humour.

A sense ofhumour is not merely an^ytoAk wd
pleasing social virtue of «n ephemeral and s^er^
ficial kind

; it is a fund«iiental virtue. A man wKo
possesses a sense of humour can be neither vaii^
nor conceited, nor a prig, nor a pedant. For if

he falls into any of these errors, which arc so apt to
entrap men of great reputation who receive much
public adulation, his sense of humour comes to the
rescue and punctures the bubble of sclf-glorifica-

cion.

One of the most beautiful and sfHritual of all the
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saints in the calendar of the Church, St. Francis
of Assisi, so appreciated the virtue of a sense of
humour that he urged its cultivation, in one of the
precepts of the Rule of his Brotherhood. Sabatier,
in his delightful "Life of St. Francis," quotes this

precept and remarks : "In the history of the early
Franciscan missions there arc bursts of laughter
which rkig out high ami clear."

Tfce precept, as Sabatiergmm it, reads as follows

:

Currant fratret quod non ottendant m trittet extrinwcus
nubilom «t kypmitas; sed oBten^nt ae gaudentec in Dom-
HK, hilaMBee convenientes gratioios.

As this Latin was the colloquial lai^age of the
medixval Church, I venture to translate it into
our own colloquial vernacular:

Let the brothers take care not to appear long-faced,
gloomy or over-pious; but let them be joyous about their
faith b God, laughing and good mixers.

Roosevelt certainly was joyous in his faith that
there is a power that makes for righteousness in

the universe and he was convenienUr gratiostis, a
food mixer in the best sense of the phrase. The
characteristic falsetto intonation of his voice when
he felt the humour of what he was saying was inde-
Kribably infectious in its cheerfulness.
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This sense of humour crops out in much of
Roosevelt's writing. It is especially to be found
in certain chapters of his Autobiography and in

the "Rough Riders." Take this example from
the chapter entitled "The Vigour of Life" in the
Autobiography. It is permissible, now that both
men have gone on, to say that the "prize-fighting

friend" about whom Mr. Roosevelt relates the
incident was John L. Sullivan.

On one occasion one of my prize-fighting friend* called on
me at the White House, on buiineu. He explained that he
wished to see me alone, sat down opposite me, and put a very
expensive cigar on the desk, saying: "Have a cigar." I
thanked him and said I did not smoke, to which he responded:
" Put it in your pocket." This I accordingly did.

Having thus shown, at the outset, the necessary formal
courtesy, my visitor, an old and valued friend, proceeded to
explain that a nephew ofhis had enlisted in the Marine Corps,
had been absent without leave, and was threatened with dis-

honourable discharge on the ground of desertion. My visi-

tor, a good citizen and a patriotic American, was stung to the
quick at rfie thought of such an incident occurring in his fam-
ily, and he explained to me that it must not occur—that
there must net be the diagrace to the family—although he
would be defiihted to have the offender "handled rough"
to teach him a neeikd lesson. He added that he wished I

would take him and handle him myself, for he knew that I

would see that he "got all that was coming to him."
Then a look of pathos came into his eyes, and he explained

:

"That boy I just caiaoc understand. He wa« my sister's

favourite son, md I dways took a special interest in him my-
self. I did my boc to bring him up the way he ought to go.
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Hm tatteiBut there was jutt nothing to be done with him
were naturally low. HetooktomuHcl"
What form this debasing taste for music assumed I did not

inquire; and I was able to grant my friend's wish.

Or this, from Roosevelt's autobiographic account

of his experiences as Police Commissioner at a time

when he was carrying on a crusade against illegal

liquor selling:

AH kinds of incidents occurred in connection with this

crusade. One of them introduced me to a friend who re-

mains a friend yet. His name was Edward J. Bourke. He
was one of the men who entered the police force through our
examinations shortly after I took office. I had summoned
twenty or thirty of the successful applicants to let me look
them over; and as I walked into the hall, one ofthem, a well-

set-up man, called out sharply to the others: "Gangway!"

—

making them move to one side. I found he had served in

the United States navy. The incident was sufficient to

make me keep him in mind.

A month later I was notified by a police reporter, a very
good fellow, that Bourke was in difficulties, and that he
thought I had better look into the matter m]rself, as Bourke
was being accused by certain very influential men of grave
misconduct in an arrest he had made the night before. Ac-
cordingly, I took the matter up personally. I found that on
the new patrolman's beat the preceding night—a new beat

—

there was a big saloon run by a man of great influence in

political circles known as "King" Calahan. After midnight

the saloon was still running in full blast, and Bourke, step-

ping inside, told Calahan to close up. It was at the time filled

with "friends of personal liberty," as Governor Hill used at
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that time, in moments of pathos to term everybody who re-
farded at tyranny any re«ri«ion on the sale of liquor.
Calahan • aaloon had never before in it< history been clowd
and to have a green cop tell him to clow it teemed to him w
incredible that he regarded it merely at a bad jeit.
On hit next round Bourke ttepped in and repeated the

order. Calahan felt that the jett had gone too far, and, byway of protett, knocked Bourke down. Thit wat an error
of judgment on hit part, for when Bourke arose he knocked
Calahan down. The two then grappled and fell on the floor,
while the fnendt of per«,nal liberty" danced around the
light and endeavoured to ttamp on everything they thought
watnt Calahan. However, Bourke. though pretty roughly
handled, got hit man and shut the saloon. When he ap.
peared against the lawbreaker in court next day, he found
the court-room crowded with influential Tammany Hall
pohticians, backed by one or two Republican leaders of the
same type; for Calahan was a baron of the underworld, and
both his feudal super .ors and his feudal inferiors gathered to
the rescue. His ba .kers in court included a Congressman
and a State Senator, and so deep-rooted was the police belief
in pull that his t>wn superiors had turned against Bourke
and were preparing '.o sacrifice him.

Just at this time I acted on the information given me bymy newspaper friend by starting in person for the court
The knowledge, that I knew what was going on, that I
meant what I said, and that I intended to make the aflFair
personal, wat all t^at was necessary. Before I reached the
court all eflPort to defend Calahan had promptly ceased,
and Bourke had come fct.. triumphant. I immediately
promoted him to roundsmaji. He is a captain now. He has
been on the force ever since, save that when the Spanish
War came he obtained a holiday without pay for six months
and reentered the navy, serving as gun captain in one of the
gunboats, and doing his work, a^ was to be expected, in first-
rate fashion, especially when under fire.
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Roosevelt greatly rejoiced in his experience with
the Rough Riders—not only in the serious and
soldieriy part of it but in the human and humorous
part, as will be seen from this allusion to some of
the characters of the regiment:

^e men speedily gave one another nicknames, largely
conferred in a spirit of derision, their basis lying in contrast.A brave but fastidious member of a well-known Eastern
dub who was serving in the ranks was christened "Tough
Ike

;
and his bunkie, the man who shared his shelter-tent

who was a decidedly rough cow-puncher, gradually acquired'
the name of "The Dude." One unlucky and simple-minded
cow-puncher, who had never been east of the great plains in
his hfe, unwanly boasted that he had an aunt in New York,
and ever afterward went by the name of "Metropolitan Bill

"
A huge red-headed Irishman was named "Sheeny Solomon."
A young Jew who developed into one of the best fighters in
the regiment accepted, with entire equanimity, the name of
Pork-chop. We had quite a number of professional

gamblers,who. I am bound to say, usuallymade good soldiers.
One, who was abnost abnormally quiet and gentle, was called
Hell Roarer ; while another, who in point of language and

deportment was his exact antithesis, was christened "Prayer-
ful James."

One of the delightful qualities of his humour
was that he enjoyed a joke at his own expense quite
as much as one based on an oddity or quirk in some-
one else. Here is an example from the "Roueh
Riders":
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There was a great deal of paper work to be done; but as I

still had charge of the brigade only a little of it fell on my
shoulders. Of this I was sincerely glad, for I knew as little

of the paper work as my men had originally known of drill.

We had all of us learned how to fight and march; but the

exact limits ofour rights and duties in other respects were not

very clearly defined in our minds; and as for myself, as I

had not had the time to learn exactly what they were, I had

assumed a large authority in giving rewards and punishments.

In particular I had looked on court-martials much as Peter

Bell looked on primroses—they were court-martials and

nothing more, whether resting on the authority of a lieuten-

ant-colonel or of a major-general. The mustering-out officer,

a thorough soldier, found to his honor that I had used the

widest discretion both in imposing heavy sentences which I

had no power to impose or nen who shirked their duties,

and, where men atoned for i.iisconduct by marked gallantry,

in blandly remitting sentences approved by my chief of divi-

sion. However, I had done substantial—even though some-

what rude and irregular—^justice, and no harm could result,

as we were just about to be mustered out.

Another instance of his enjoyment of chaffing

himself that I often like to think of occurred in the

early days of my editorial association with him.

We used to meet at a weekly round-table confer-

ence in which Roosevelt regularly took part.

These meetings were generally held on Mondays

at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

One Monday morning he \/ent to Brooklyn with

some friends to inspect some model tenement

houses in that borough, and did not reach the con-
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fercnce until between twelve and one. When he
came in he was full of his experience and began to
tell us about it. He had gone quietly and wished
to avoid any publicity, "But," said he, "for some
reason or other which I do not quite understand,
the people recognized me, especially the children]
and a crowd of the latter gathered around me."
We all smiled, for it should be explained that his

characteristic feature, which was always seized
upon by the newspaper cartoonists, was a mouth-
ful of unusually fine and white teeth, which he un-
consciously displayed whenever he laughed or
talked emphatically.

'. Noticing the smiles on our faces he at once
addedl "Yes, I suppose there is something dis-

tinctive in my physiognomy. I remember that
when I was running for the vice-Presidency I had
to speak in a Western town where the crowd in the
hall was so dense that the oflicers in charge had
great difficulty in making a way for me through
the packed audience to get to the stage where I
was to speak. Mr. Dooley's comment was [Mr.
Dooley as every contemporary American knows
is the newspaper pseudonym of one of our most
delightful and accomplished humourists]: 'And
thin along came Teddy Rosenfeld and bit his way
to the platform!'"
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Roosevelt recalled this genial caricature with
evident gusto.

In June, 1910, the Roosevelt party arrived in
London very eariy in the morning, having traveller!

from Beriin during the night by the Flushing-
Queensborough route. Mr. Roosevelt went to
Dorchester House where he was the guest of Am-
bassador Whitelaw Reid, while I took up my quar-
ters in a near-by hotel. Immediately after break-
fast and after having removed some of the stain

of travel, I went round to Dorchester House and
by ten or eleven o'clock was engaged with Colonel
Roosevelt over a great pile of accumulated mail,
in a sitting room or "study" which Mr. Reid had
placed at his disposal. It was a good deal of a task
and one that was usually irksome to Mr. Roosevelt,

although he performed it faithfully. A knock at
the half-open door, accompanied by laboured
breathing, showed that somebody was there in a
state of suppressed excitement. I said "Come in,"

when one of the liveried, silk-stockinged footmen
—a typical before-the-war English flunky—entered
and announced in an evidently awe-struck voice

for kings were not in the habit of calling on pri-

vate citizens at ten o'clock in the morning: "TTic
King of is below, sir."
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Mr. Roosevelt, of course, had to go down, not
only because it was a king, but because it was a
monarch (not the Kaiser, let me hasten to add!)
for whom he had formed a real respect and
friendship during his journey in northern Eu-
rope. Nevertheless, as the Colonel rose he threw
down his pen,with a mixture ofannoyance (at being
interrupted) and amusement, and exclaimed : "Con-
found these kings; will they never leave me alone!"
Another royal or semi-royal anecdote comes to

my mind. At Stockholm Mr. Roosevelt was a
guest in the palace, a fine and spacious edifice of
unusually large and impressive dimensions, where
the hospitality extended to the party was of the
most genuine and delightful kind. The suite of
apartments which had been placed at the disposal
of Mr. Roosevelt and his family was elaborate,
and I had assigned to me on another floor a bed-
room and a sitting room with a man-servant to
attend to my wants. My bath was brought in
each morning in a portable tub after the old-time
European fashion, but whUe every comfort was
provided, the palace, so far as I could find, lacked
the modem plumbing upon which Americans are so*

accustomed to depend. When we left Stockhohn
by train, which had been equipped with a private
saloon carriage and private dining car for Mr.
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Roosevelt by his royal host, I asked him whether
he had discovered any modem plumbing in the
palace. He replied, with a quizzical look: "No; I

don't like living in these palaces because you can't
ring your bell and complain of your room!"
During the journey through Europe the English

king, Edward VII, had died, and Mr. Roosevelt
was appointed by Mr. Taft as special ambassador
to the funeral. One of the things he had to do
while in London was to attend the elaborate public
ceremonies of this funeral. Captain (now Lieu-
tenant-Colonel) Bentley Mott, then our Military
Attache at Paris, was assigned to Mr. Roosevelt
as his personal attache in the performance of his

ambassadorial duties. The Earl of Dundonald
and Commander Cunninghame-Graham were as-
signed by the King to perform for Mr. Roosevelt
the functions of what I suppose would be called in

the case of royal personages, "Gentlemen in wait-
ing." The arrangements had to be made by these
three gentlemen for Mr. Roosevelt's part in the
solemn and splendid procession which proceeded
through vast crowds from Buckingham Palace to
Windsor. As Secretary to Mr. Roosevelt I was
called into the conference. Captain Mott felt that
Colonel Roosevelt should ride a horse, dressed in

the conventional long riding trousers, frock coat,
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and high hat. The Earl of Dundonald md Com-
mander Cunninghame-Graham courteoTisly agreed
that this was most desirable, but regretted that the
Earl of Norfolk, the prerogative of whose family
was to have charge of all English coronations and
royal funerals, was insistent that Mr. Roosevelt
should wear "ambassadorial dress"—this being,
according to American precedent, a swallow-tail
evening suit.

Finally, Captain Mott insisted that Cblonel
Roosevelt should be called into the conference
He came, the matter was laid before him, and he
said: "Why, Mott, I appreciate your thoughtful-
ness, but I am here as an ambassador not to do
what I like but what the English people like as the
contribution of my country to the respect which
the world is paying to the memory of the King. If
the English people want me to, I'll wear a pink coat
and green-striped trousers I"

The result was that he did wear American eve-
ning dress and rode in the procession in a carriage
with M. Pichon, the French Ambassador, to the
funeral, these two, I believe, being the only foreign
representatives who were "commoners." Mr.
Roosevelt told me that during the long drive he had
all he could do to appease M. Pichon, because ac-
cording to the exacting rules of precedence, their
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carriage had been placed after that of the King of
Siam. This question of precedence gave Roose-
velt no end of amusement. He saw its necessity,
for all social conventions are based on some kind of
necessity, but its extreme rigour struck him, as
It does every American I suppose, as sometimes
ludicrous.

He told me that at the funeral banquet given
to the foreign representatives in Buckingham Pal-
ace the evening before the procession and cere-
monies at Windsor-a dinner which he somewhat
disrespectfully referred to as "the wake"-the
Kaiser told him an anecdote of precedence con-
nected with the funeral, which indicates that the
Kiiser himself was capable of perceiving the arti-
ficiality of certain monarchical customs. It seems
that two royal personages of eastern Europe—

I

think one was from a Balkan kingdom and the
other from an Austrianprincipality-met with their
private cars or saloon carriages at Vienna to take
the Orient Express for Paris and London. They
quarrelled as to whose rank entitled him to be first
on the train, but the aide-de-camp, let us say of the
Balkan personage, was clever enough to get his
master's car coupled directly on the engine. The
Austrian, therefore, had, willynilly, to take second
place. Then came the regular dining car of the

'
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train. When dinner was served the Balkan High-
ness sent his aide into the private car of the Aus-
trian Highness with his compliments and might
he pass through to the dining car. No, he might
not. So he had to wait until the train came to a
station, get out, walk around his rival's car into
the dinmg car, eat his dinner, stay there until an-
other station was reached, and then walk around
his rival s car again into his own. As the Orient
Express makes very long non-stop runs it may
easily be imagined that although the Balkan celeb-
rity got the first place on the train it was not by
any means the most comfortable. This incident
Roosevelt recounted with the greatest glee.

I have already referred to the fact that in the
summer of 1914, just before the European war broke
out, I returned from England, with a party of
friends on the steamship Imperator, in company
with Roosevelt. We had been over to play golf-
he had been to England to lecture before the Royal
Geographical Society. He was sitting with us one
afternoon in the smoking room, although he did
not smoke himself, and feU to talking on one of his
favourite topics-Americanism. He was denounc-
ing a certain man in Boston who during the Span-
ish War, although purportmg to be an American,
endeavoured to raise money to help Spain build a
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battleship. The enormity of this offence grew
upon Roosevelt as he talked and finall> he raised

his clenched fist in the air and almost at a loss for

words, exclaimed, "Such a man as that should be
— should be— should be-— hanged, drawn, and
quartered!"

One of the group, a great admirer and political

follower of Roosevelt who had met him personally,

I believe, for the first time on this voyage, leaned

forward and said with a chuckle: "At least, Colo-
nel!" Quick as a flash the Colonel turned, took
his hand, and said: "I am delighted to meet a man,
Mr. Erickson, who thinks my language is too mod-
erate!" He did not go on with his denunciation.

Two years afterward Mr. Erickson, who had
become actively interested in the formation of the

Roosevelt League which was urging the nomina-
tion of Roosevelt for the Presidency of 1916, went
to the oflSce of the Colonel, who was then associ-

ated with the Metropolitan Magazine, to consult

him about some campaign matters. He sent in

his card, and when he entered the Colonel's room
he remarked that, although probably the Colonel
did not remember him, he had had the pleasure of

crossing with him on the Imperator two years

before. "Not remember you!" exclaimed Mr.
Roosevelt, "I most certainly do—and most pleas-

I )
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antly. You are the man who thinks my hnguajje
18 too moderater
These rambling and detached torier I am

afraid give a very inadequate impression of what
I think was the most lovable of Roosevelt's quaii-
ties. I am not sure but that it was the most im-
portant of his qualities. He could be stern; he
could be severe; he was occasionally biting al-
though never bitter; he I id a certain touch of bull-
dog pugnacity; but underlying it all was a reser-
voir of humour, not a careless or indifferent hu-
mour, not a mere jocosity, but humour which has
Its source in a spirit of sympathetic and joyous
understanding of men and things-a spirit of
which Emerson said in a Eulogy of Sir Walter
bcott before the Massachusetts Historical Society
What an ornament and safeguard is humour!

t ar better than wit for a poet and writer. It is a
genius itself, and so defends from the insani-
ties.

The fourth notable quality in Roosevelt's person-
ality that impressed me was his Gentleness
tarly m his presidential career he uttered one of
those epigrammatic phrasesfor which he hasbecome
famous: "Speak softly, but carry a big stick."
The big-stick half of this phrase caught the pub-

lic fancy and many people, forgetting that he put
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'••peaking loftly" fint, pictured him at a kind of
glorified Irishman carrying a thillalah in a uni-
versal Donnybrook Fair and joyously hitting

every head he saw. Those who knew him best
knew that this was a totally false conception—
that one of his pronounced characteristics was a
spirit of gentle consideration for others.

A man's general attitude toward his fellow beings
can be pretty well determined if you can find out
what he thinks of children and how he treats them.
What Roosevelt thought of children is expressed
in this paragraph from his Autobiography:

There are many kind* ofsucceu in life worth having. It is
«cceeding]y intersiting and attractive to be a aucceuful
buiineu man, or railroad man, or farmer, or a lucceuful
lawyer, or doctor, or a writer, or a president, or a ranchman,
or the colonel of a fighting regiment, or to kill grizzly bean
and Iioni. But for unflagging interest and enjoyment, a
household of children, if things go reasonably well, certainly
makes aU other forms of success and achievement lose their
unportance by comparison.

.
I am inclined to think that Roosevelt was gener-

ally regarded by the public as preeminently a man's
man. He was so much in the public mind as a
bear killer, a lion hunter, a jungle explorer, a Rough
Rider, a "trust buster," and a fighter of male-
factors that many people are astonished when
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"obody can detect a counterfeit child lover »
^^Z^^T'""^'-

Norn^l children^^
3nd admire the,r superiors, especially i„ phySalP^^ess. without regard to age; but they'X^
^.roS*

'"'""'5- ™' "^ "Oo '"'--^ a
^.ronmnga,r,oward children is very soonavoidedby them, but wth magnetic rapidity they clusterr^ a man who understands them, who sym-pathues w„h ,hem-a very different tiungTy

who ''/T.
»""^"'^in8 over thenAndwho can do thmgs with them. This was the^y

Roosevelt treated chUdren, and the result was tl^tth^^ten followed hi- as if he had been a^^
R-^dftperofHamdui. It is easy to imarineX

Myster Bay. They swam, rowed, went barefootor camped in the woods or on the beach of l^g
Island Sound. They learned to shoot-fo,Swas a r,fl„„g. Sagamore Hill. Theymadepet,
of the varrou, animals on the home farm in thesummer, and they coasted and skat«i T thewmter. X„ this bringing up of the children in the"gour ofoutdoor life M.^ Roosevelt wa, an activ^
partner, as will be seen by referring to^thlr
passage in the colonel's Autobiography-
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When their mother and I returned from a row, we would
often lee the children waiting for us, running like sand-spiders
along the beach. They always liked to swim in company
with a grown-up of buoyant temperament and inventive
mind, and the float offered limitless opportunities for enjoy-
ment while bathing.

All dutiful parents know the game of stage-coach. Each
^ild is given a name, such as the whip, the nigh-leader, the
off-wheeler, the old-lady passenger, and, under penalty of
paying a forfeit, must get up and turn round when the grown-
up, who is improvising a thrilling story, mentions that par-
ticular object; and when the word "stage-coach" is men-
tioned, everybody has to get up and turn round. Well, we
used to play stage-coach on the float while in swimming, and
mstead of tamely getting up and turning round, the child
whose turn it was had to plunge overboard. When I men-
tioned "stage-coach," the water fairly foamed with vigorously
kicking little legs; and then there was always a moment of
interest while I counted, so as to be sure that the number of
heads that came up corresponded with the number of chil-
dren who had gone down.

I am puzzled to know whether Roosevelt's

attitude toward his youngest boy, Quentin, whose
body lies in his soldier's grave in France, should be
put under the head of courage or gentleness. The
father who has the most gentle love for his child

really wants that child to make the most of its

life, not merely to vegetate, protected from every
kind of danger, trial, or obstacle. Quentin's death
was a blow to Roosevelt, but I think he never re-

gretted the encouragement and support which, he
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gave his youngest son in making the Great Adven-
ture. Quentin, then nineteen years old, was com-
pleting his sophomore year in Harvard. When
this country declared war on Germany he tele-
graphed his mother that he was leaving college
to come to New York to enlist. During a visit
at Sagamore Hill i„ the summer of 1917, after
Quentm had gone to the French front, I asked Mr
and Mrs. Roosevelt whether they did not feel
It to be a special hardship that, at so early an age
Quentm should have to give up his education and
many of his associations at Harvard which he
could never renew even if the war left him un-
scathed. They both replied that they were par-
ticularly glad that, on his own initiative, he had
taken the exact course which would put him in one
of the most dangerous branches of the service.
"I would not have stopped him if I could

"
added Mr. Roosevelt; "and I could not haCe
stopped him if I would. The more American boys
from nineteen to twentyK)ne join the army the
better it is for the country. To take them out
of our civil life entails the smallest economic loss
upon the Nation, and because of their elasticity
and powers of recuperation they are its greatest
military asset."

Nevertheless, if Roosevelt could have given him-
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• self and saved Quentin he would gladly have done
so. Just before Quentin's death Mr. Ste'phane
Lauzaunc-thc editor of the Paris Matin, then in
thi^ countiy-was returning to Paris; he asked
Roosevelt for a message to take back to his coun-
trymen. This was Roosevelt's response:
"I have no message for France; I have already

given her the best I had. But if, over there, they
speak of me, tell them that my only regret is that
1 could not give myself.**

^

One ofmy pleasantest recollections of Roosevelt
IS connected with this gentle side of his character.
Preceding and during the ftogressive campaign of
1912 he us c! .:o lunch weekly with his editorial
colleagues at the National Arts Club in Gramercy
Park. There were usually several guests. On a
certain one of these luncheon days there were to be
two distinguished foreign diplomats as the guests of
honour, the ambassadors from Brazil and Argen-
tina, and I had gone around from our office, a few
blocks away, to the club just ahead of Mr. Roose-
velt, to make sure that all the arrangements were
complete. We did not often have foreign ambassa-
dors at our table and I felt a desire, which house-
wives who read these lines will understand, to see
that the flowers and napeiy and spoons and forks
were properly arranged.
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As I approached the club I saw a lady standing
on the sidewalk stooping over to talk to a smaU
boy about ten years old, who was crying bitterly.
The boy was sobbing so convulsively that it was
impossible to understand what he was saying;
but on stopping to see if I could be of any assistance
the lady, seeing that the boy was being attended
to, went on her way. I managed to extract from
the little, quivering figure the information that
he was lost. His father was a Hungarian miner
from Pennsylvania; that family had arrived that
morning in New York on their way back to Hun-
gary; the ship was to sail the next day; he had just
stepped out of the house where they were stopping
to see the street sights of the great, strange city.

Further details were blotted out by another burst
of weeping.

Just then Mr. Roosevelt came sailing around
the comer of the iron palings of Gramercy Park,
busily talking with his companion. General F. V.
Greene, who, like Roosevelt, had been a police
commissioner. He stopped and asked what was
the inatter. I told him what I had learned, and
he saidj half to the boy and half to General Greene:

"We'll soon fix this. Let me see. General,
isn't there a precinct station-house in Twenty-
Second Street near Second Avenue? We'll take
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f^h^*'?"** '^^ """^ """^ °"^ « ««"««» ^arm
lor his father and mother."
The Uttle derelict stopped his weeping-he

seemed to feel an instinctive confidence m thepower of this strange man to do things-and we
all started off to the police station half a mile

Z^^\^''/T^'^' ^"^^y 'P°^' *« the boy,who plodded along contentedly beside him, while
he continued his discussion with General Greene
on, i think, some military subjert.
When we got to the precinct station the lieuten-

former police commissioners. Mr. Roosevelt toldhim the facts, gave the boy a piece of silver to getsome luncheon and, telling the little fellow that
the police would find his mother and father before
tong. left hun perfectly comfortable and contented.We returned to the club half an hour late, but
the diplomatic guests were repaid for their delayby their mterest in the story of the incident which
1 related as our excuse.

Late in the afternoon I called up the police
station and found that through the medium of a
general alarm, or some such police procedure, the
frightened boy and the terrified parents had been
happily brought together.

This little incident is a simple one but I think
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it worth telling because it shows that Roosevelt
was more interested in helping a small boy introublMot sending someone else as he might
easily have done but doing it himsclf-than hewas m greeting the ambassadors of two great
foreign countries to which he was about to make
an miportant visit. For he was then arranging
his «cpedition to South America and his exploration
of the Brazilian jungle. He had a warm-hearted
human sympathy and a gentle, ahnost woman-like
kind of tenderness of which thousands who ad-
mired his strenuous life knew nothing.

Roosevelt was not interested in dogmatic or
metaphysical theology. Indeed, I doubt if he
cared for metaphysics of any kind; I am inclined
to think he would have sympathized with the witwho once said that the only use for metaphysics
IS to furnish arguments for the abolition of meta-
physics; I am sure he would have agreed with
Emerson that "metaphysics is dangerous as a
smgle pursiut;

. . . the inward analysis must
be corrected by rough experience. Metaphysics
must be perpetually reinforced by life; must be
the obsen-ations of a working man on working
men. But although not of the metaphysical
temperament he was deeply interested in a phi-
losophy of life and in the morals and ethics that
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^If\-fl ^"^* "^ *^^"^^"'' "»<» «o.t
i*orth.wIulc human relationship.. I do not know
whether he wa. a Platoni.t or an Ari.toteIian,
a Tniutanan or a Unitarian, a Panthein or a
Dei-t. but I do know that he believed that there
are axiomatic laws of virtue and goodnew whichwe do not need to argue about any more than wedo about the law of gravitation.

One of the most complete and «itisfying creed.Aat wa. ever written is that of the Prophet Micah

:

O man, what doth the Lord require of thee but

La^f^'r r^' ^^^ '^"""y withthy God? Not long after Roowvelt'. death
his .ister, Mrs Dougla. Robm.on, told me'that tlu. verse from the Book of Micah wa. hi.
favounte And a letter wa. published last Febru-
ary bythe General Secretary of the New York
Bible Soaety saymg that -vhen he asked RooKvelt
in the summer of 1917 to send through that m-
ciety a message to the American troops abroad
the CcJonel chose Micah's text as his mewage'
which he wrote out in his own hand with tS
comment:

Do juttice: and therefore fight vaKantIv a*ain» •!. •

ofGermanv and TnrV». f ^l
'*"'^"y agaiiut the anniea

l.« Merc: m.. pH.„„.„ ^, „^^ ^;,„,^^
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SuIT^Tr" •? •'•'^ »»«• your ttmr; cart for tht Unitdiildiwi, and btttndtr with th«oId«Mlh«IplMfc

Theodore Roowvelt't penonality wat an un.
wrpawed combination of the unterrified fighter
ofwhat he believed to be the wortt. and the tender-
hearted lover of what he believed to be the bett
in mankind. Whether he loved or hated, talked
or read, worked or played he did it with zest and
eagemeM The word, of WUIiam James may weU
be applied to such a life:

IS^ZT^n'"*'' ?• ™*«"»**'««. «»«i«e. with

ISS.Si~ r^i
«at«nei,t of «.Hty; .„d the« is "im-

IJ^^ •J25:'*"'
".** P^*^^ «n- in which Si

POrtane* ever anywhcn can bt.
*•• »«-
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CHAPTER IX

THE END

A. mwt raponant and give, hi™ A. most

that he w,rf,e, to be remembered mott a, thefounder and head of a family. It waT^eTefl«y suitable that hi, Le^lTo^"^' ^b«n that o a husband and a father ratherZthat of a stateanan and a military hero.He dKd on January 6, 19,9. The «rvice, in hi.

Bay, on Wedne«lay. January 8. were .too

!

unprctentiou,, and genuine, but hey^pt'foundly.-mp„„ive. There was no pomp^Tcr

rZedtTl™^.'"'*°'''"'^™"^gathered m the little edifice where he had been

^n TT ^'.
'^^°"^ '^ «** hi» arm and handtUl bound m the splint which was aiding .0 airethe «„ou, wound he received in France-Jld

nends^a, they entered, and aided in show^g^™

»»
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In accordance with the liturgy of the Episcopal
Church, the coffin, draped in an American flag
was borne up the aisle preceded by the rector!
Dr. Tahnage, and followed by the inunediatc
members of the family and of the household. The
ceremony consisted simply of the reading of the
bunal service. There was no music. But the
rector read as a part of the service what is believed
to have been one of Mr. Roosevelt's favourite

th?Ld ?';."" ' ^°""'^^'°"' Y^ S^"^« of

n\ . u ,

'' ""^^ "° ""'««y' "° address.
But at the close of the service the rector stepped
forward to the head of the casket, and, instead of
pronouncmg m the usual words the beautiful
bened.ct.on wh.ch will be found at the end of the
Pen.tent.al Office for Ash Wednesday. ..cited
It as follows:

peace, both now and evennore. Amen. '
*"° 8ive thee

After the brief service in the church Roosevelt's
tnends and neighbours followed his body to the
cemetery, where it now lies. It is a village burial
ground on a hillside, informal but neat^ kenand adorned with the native trees of which Roo'e:
velt was so fond. His grave lies at the to^of
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the hill, from which there is a charming view of the
waters of Long Island Sound and of the rolling
and wooded landscape which makes Oyster Bav
a particularly beautiful spot.

TTierc was solemnity during these last tributes,
buttherewasnogrief. There never was griefin the
P«8ence of Theodore Roosevelt, and altVough hi!body was gone there could not be in the presence
ot his spint.

V "^1!^"^ ^"^ "^^ '^°^ ^"»«» '^« h«»top where
h.s body hes I thought of the requiem and epitaphby Robert Louis Stevenson:

Under the wide and starry sky
Dig the grave and let me he.
Glad did I live, and gladly die.
And I laid me down with a will.

This be the verse you grave for me:
Were he lies, where he longed to be;

Home ,s the sailor, home from the sea.
And the hunter home from the hill."

As time goes on Roosevelt's defects-for there
never was a man of whom it could be more truly
said that he had the defects of his qualiries-will
more and more sink into the background-his
virtues and genius as a man and a statesman willmore andmore come forward into the light. Wheth-
er or not it will be possible at some time to make
Sagamore HiU-his homestead at Oyster Bay-

il
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a national memorial park I do not know, but
since his burial there has been a constant stream
of pilgrims to his hillside grave. This is not a
little surprising, for Oyster Bay is off the main
routes of travel and there is nothing about the
country graveyard that forms his resting place
to attract the visit v except the memory of the
man himself. Even after death his magnetic
spirit still draws people to him. This continuing
power of his personality is set forth so appropri-
ately in a poem by his sister Corinne Roosevelt,
Mrs. Douglas Robinson, that I have asked and
received her permission to close these pages with it.

At Sagamore the Chief lies low.
Above the hill, in circled row
The whirring airplanes dip and fly—
A guard of honour from the sky—

Eagles to guard the Eagle. Woe
Is on the world. The people go
With listless footstep, blind and slow;
For one is dead—who shall not die

At Sagamore.

Oh! Land he loved, at last you know
The son who served you well below,
The prophet voice, the visioned eye.
Hold him in ardent memory,

For one is gone—who shall not
|

From Sagamore!
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